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LFederallaws covering pure feeds are very strict in regard ‘

to insect contamination or adulteration in com meal that ie to
be sold for bread purposes. Hany ccrn miller: are suffering
penalties because their products do net comply with federal re-

quirements. A

A prismry source of contamination is infeated com ae it
is received from the elevator or ferner. Another case deal:
with corn no longer infected with live ineects but which pre-

s viously has come into contact with ineects and then has been

superficially cleaned. Still a third source of infeetatien can

be found within the grinding equipment.

There are various fumigante that will kill the insects in-

volved but merely killing the ineects does not aesure the miller

of preducing a product which will be free from centamination.
The eggesndlarvaeremaininsidethegrain. Duringthenilling

process they may be ground into frapents or they may escape

grinding and pass through the milling system, then hatch and

multiply in the meal before it is consumed.

It was the purpose of this investigation to determine a

chemical treatment and to design the equipment involved that

will enable the corn miller to nanufacture products that are
free from ineect contamination.
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II. LITERATURE R§!;§§ t

It was the purpose of this literature review to survey the

previous work on the problem of insect contaminetion of corn and

corn meal. Included in this survey are the following: an intro•

duction to the corn milling process, a discussion of the types of
‘

insects found in corn an corn products, a discussion of the

sources of insect contamination in corn meal, an explanation

ad description of the tests used for determining the degree of

g contamination of corn mesl, a descrption of the preeent methods

of reducing this contsmination, a review of various conpounds and

equipment useful for destroying and resoving insects from corn,

and a discussion of the tests by which any new process applicable

to this problem can be evaluated.

Introdgggion tg Qorn Hilligg Pgggegsee -

With the coming of Colnnbus to America, a new era was born

as far ss foods were concerned, the chief innovation being the

introduction of the grain knwn es aaise or corn(l7)• At the

time of the coming of Columbus, corn was a domesticated crop

in Mexico and the then known “Americes“~·svidently it had been

raised by Indian tribes and by the Astecs for eges• In fast,
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V sone historiane state that for two thousand years before the

coming of Colzmbus maise or corn was the mein food of the

American native. »

N @6 origin of com has been traced to northwestern South

America according to the theory that the greatest variety of

types of a crop occurs where it has existed longeetwß). One

thing that has been lacking which would help fix the origin of

corn is the proved existence of a wild ancester. Plant explorers,

however, have found recently a type of pod corn in South Merica

in which the kernel; are produced in the tassel and which appears

to be able to reproduce itself without the aid of ¤an(88).

Apparently Columbus carried the grain back to Spain where

it hegen to spread over the rest of the world. Fra Spain this

cereal grain was carried to Venice and then throughout the ~

Mediterranean. Turkey took up its developnent and soon it be-

cane the national food of that country. Fra Turkey it spread

very quickly through central Eurppe and the Balkane, and in the

seventeenth century corn had becae the food of the peaeants

throughout uns 1a¤as(17).
In this country the tern "eorn" ie epeciflcally applied to

Indian com or mais•(12•127). The corn belt in Asxerica includes
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Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, and Ohio.

The other important producing countries are Hungary, Roaania,

Italy, Russia, Mexico, Argentina, South Africa, and Egypt.
Corn has a lower protein content than wheat and osts, but

ie fully equal in all other respects to the other grains and
in many cases, the fat or oil contnt is greater. It does not r

produce as good a loaf of bread as wheat grsin, because of the

ansller gluten content. e

The com kernel ie composed of the hull, endospeua, and
e¤bryo(92). The hull or exterior portion is made up of the

perieap which contains several layers, and the teste, the inner
integument coneieting of two layers. The hull eonstitutes about

5 per cent of the whole kernel and is made up in part of fiber,

wood gums, an pentosane, but contains only snall quantities of
1

etarches, fate, and proteins.

The endosperm coneiste of the sleurone layer, a single v

layer of celle making up the outer layer of the endospenng

the etarchy endoeperm, which includes the etaroh of the crown

and tip; and the horny endosperm. The endospens constitutee

over 80 per cent of the kernel and is principally starch(92)•

The mbryo, or germ, makes up approxinately 10 per cent

of the entire kernel and one-third of its contents der fat,
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the source ot corn oil. An eqnel portion of the enhryo ie
'

conprieed ot carhohydrate and about 20 per cent protein.

Figure JI shown e cross-section of a typical corn kernel. A

The hull (A) conpoees the outer covcring or hren, end the gene

(B) contains most of the oile. Theee eectione are the more well
(Ü

defined entitiee ot the kernel. The etarch end glute cnprise ·

the edospern and are not quite auch dietinct parts ae thedie-grnm

shown. Just under the hull ie a ehallow layer (0) which ie

predoninently gluten. This eubetance contains met ot the protein

ot the corn kernel. Bulging in towerd the center ie a,nixture

otglutenend etarch. Filling the upper area end extending doenwerd

ercund the gene ie the white eterchy pert (D) of the kernel.
(

This ie not uholly_etarch, houerer, ee lt contains sone protein ,_
(

e end e traoe ot oil.
The·avcrege"conpoeitio’c£?Rc. l det corn ie ee

(
p

tollove(8a):
6

Total dry netter ............... 87.0 per

centDigeetibleprotein ............. 6.8 per

centTotaldigestihle nutriente ..... 82.0 per cent

Protein ........................ 8.8 per cent

Fat ............................ 3.8 per

cetFiber.......................... 2.0 per cent h .

Nitrogen free extract .......... 70.0 per cent

Mineral matter 1.2 per cent.
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Ccrn for human use is generally subjected to grinding or

cooking operations, During l9&7 the following mmounts were

consumed by the selected food industri•s(88):

Wet process milling ,,,,,,.,,,,.,,, llD,200,000 bushels

Custom milled for household use ,,, 17,000,000 bushels

Corn meal and hminy ,,,,,,.,,.,,,, 53,000,000 bushels

Breakfast foods ,.,,,,.,.,,,...,,,, 11,00,000 bushels,

Milling ia perhaps the oldeet industry on earth(l31), Al-

most as far back as human records run there is evidence of the

stone basin and the peetle, or some other simple means of grind· g

ing grain, Corn.mil1ing es practioed todqy includes two die-

tinct systems, dry milling and wet, Dcubtless, the fonner is

better known, It is the older of the two; it is, indeed, still

the old mortar an pestle, refined and enlarged, Wet milling,

the starch-making process, is a different business,

The term corn meel is a more general one(71) than white

flour since it is applied to ground corn, regardlsss of whether
0

it is white or yellow, whether it is made from the entire kernel

with nc parts removed, or made from only the starohy endoapenn

portion of the kernel, Some brands of corn meal on the market

are ubolted and coarsely ground; others have been screened to

remove only the coarser bran; some have been finely ground and
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aifted through a fine mesh screen; and still others have been

degerminated and debranned before screening•

The machinery ueed in producing corn meal ia far less

standardiaed than is the roller process for making white
flour(7l)„ Throughout a large region in the Southeast, con-

sumers prefer rock•ground meal, which is made in milla contain-

ing two rock burre, each of which usually has a.dia¤eter of

about 30 inches and weighs a ton or more. Burr, hmmer, and

roller milla, aa well as milla of every other description, are

in common use for producing corn meal„ As is to be expected,

power of various kinds is used to operate these milla.

Q;y;§;ll;gg• Gern is ground for hunan consumption hy two

general methods which are deaignated aa the “old proceas“ and .

“new process“(65)• Old process meal ia also known ss ßwater-

ground“ mal because the milla making it were formerly operated

hy waterpower• A

Old Process Gern Mgll;gg• In the old pocess(65’127), the

corn·(pre£erably white dent) is ground to a coarse meal between

milletones run slcwly at s low temperature, an the meal, ee-

pecially in many of the small milla, is frequently net bolted.
A

The millstones knwn es buhr atones should be perfectly

level frouevery point on the circwaference to the eye• A
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furrcw for each inch of diameter is recommended(ll7). Furrows

and lade should be of equal width all the way. Good draft

through the furrows is essential. Millstones should be faced

often for the fastest and coolest grinding results.

The type of meal groun on millstones is essentially a

whole corn product and, owing to th presence of the genm, has

a rich oily·flevor and detericrates rapidly. The meal is softer

and.mre flourlike than the more highly refind new process mal,

and is preferred hy many in the South. In many of the larger
’ milla, the corn is dried to fro 10 to 12 per cent meisture before

grinding; the kiln drying permits more rapid grinding and improves

the keeping eualities of the meal.

Neg Prggggg Con hilligg. The so—ca1led new process of

corn milling is characteristic of the North, and is carried

out with steel rolle along lines similar to those used in the

milling of wheat(65). The object is to reove the bran and

germ and to recover the endospenm in the form of hominy or corn

grits, carse meal, fine meal, and corn flor. Gern grits and

coarse meal consist largely of particles of corneous sndospenm

whereas the fine meal and corn flour are derived chiefly from

the starcny endosperm„ A typical flow sheet for new proess

corn milling is shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2. SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM OF MODERN DRY PROCESS
CORN MILLING '

JACO8$,N.B; "THE CHEMISTRY AND TECHNOLOGY OF FOOD AND FOOD
$ODUCTS,°° VOLII, PP,459·463. HITEPSCIENCE

PUBLISHERS, INC, NEW YORK, NX., I944.
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glgggggg. The initial operation involves proper cleaning
of the corn. Neenan(8h) notes that this opration has been
neglected until recently when the requirments of the fderal
pure·£eod law made it absolutely necessary. The shelled corn
is passed over a receiving separater which is equipped with
both nagnets and sieves. Here, the large foreign netter and
pieces of tramp iron are removed. The grain is then usually
passed through a scourer to remove fro the gern ed of the
kernel the tip which is frequently black in color and, if ‘

I allowed to remain would cause black secks in the meal. In
the scourer, the corn is forced against a psrtorated iron

casing by beaters fixed to a repidly revolving drm. This
eevere treatment renoves foreign material lodged in the I

e creases of the kernels.

Jacobs(65) points out that many American nills are
equipped with a washer in which the grain ie ecrubbed under

e a flowing stream of water. The washed grain is the passed
·

through a “whizzer“ or centrifuge which rcmoves the bulk of

the liquid water. ‘

Tempering or Cgggitiogggg. Nornally, to toughen the bran,
the corn is tempered hy two additions of water te a moisture

content of from 21 to 2h per cent. following the first addition



of water, the com is allowed to stand for sone hours in a

tempering bin, after which it is passed through a short co¤•

veyor where warm water at 125 to 175 'F, or sometines live

steam, is added to loosen the hren and germ.

Neenan( Ba) suggests that e pretemper ahead of the washer

helps to soften any filth that ney adhere to the grain before

waahing.
k

Degerminatyzn. The tenpered corn ls next passed through

a degerminator(65) . This consists of a horizontal, cone··

shaped drxm which ie covered with snell steel projeotions, and

revolves at about rerolutions per ninute within a eetel
housing which is also atudded with siniler steel projections T

over e large part of its inner surface; a part of the outer

easing consists of one or more perforeted netel screens. As

the corn passes Iron the snall to the large end, the hren end ·

germ are freed to a large extent, and the endospern is broken g

into two or more pieces. The fine perticles, which consist

ehiefly ot the hull and gern, pass through the perforeted p

housing, while the larger pieces are diseherged free the end

ef the machine.

Both etoeks from the degerninetor ere dried to to lb

per cent xeoisture in revolving driers equipped Ath eteen

eoile, end then eoolsd in revolving or gravity•type coolers.
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In some meal milla, the corn is not passed through a
degerminator(65). In this instance, the corn is tempered to

about 17 per cent moisture and goes directly to the first

break rolle where the germ is largely freed and rmovsd by a

subsequent bolting process.

Gradggg. The dried and cooled stecke from the degerminator
are passed through a hminy eeparator(65). This machine con-

sists of an intricate series of reels or sieves that first

separate the fine particles and then grade the larger frag-
ments into four different sizes. Each grade is aspirated hy

itself and the light material drawn off and deposited with thef
fines for conversion into animal feed.

gegiration. Frm the grading reels the various grsdes

of broken corn are passed through centrif¤gal·type aspirators

which remove the loose bran by means of a strong current of
I

hhero a commercial grade of hominy is produced, the coarse

separation from the grading reele is sent to a hominy polisher.

This polisher consists of a revolving cylinder surrounded by a g
perforated screen. In paseing betwee the cylinder end the

screen, the particles of the stock are polished by rubbing

against each other as well as by the abrasive action of the
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cylinder„ The polished hminy is then regraded, and again

aspirated„ The fine materials which pass through the screen

ot the honiny polisher and also that naterial removed hy

aapiration are spoute to the ho¤iny6teed•

Qrindlgg ggd Bo1t;gg• The various gredes of aspirated

corn tragments are redued to coarse, nediun, and fine grite
by gradual reduction between corrugated rolls and subsequnt
sitting or bolting(65)•

The first part ot the grinding process ie oarried out on

corrugated rolle, knwn as break rolle, which are usually 2h to

30 inches long and 9 inches in diaueter, and are operated in

opposite directions at a ditterential in speed ot about 2§:l•

On the first break rolle, the eorrugations are usually 10 to

12 to the inch, this nuaber increasing in progressing through

the break system to as high as 26 to 28 corrugations to the

inch on the third break roll. The corrugationa run the length y
ot the roll, but, instead of being cut parallel with the edge,

they are given s spiral which is augnented with an increase in

the number of corrugations„ As the rolle turn rapidky toward

each other, the edges ot the corrugations ot the test roll cut

across those of the slow roll, so that there is a shearing, as

well as a crushing action on the corn„ grain which talla in a

rapid stream between thea(65)„
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In general, roller milla can be used for mst grinding

applications which require controlled and aelective granula·

tions, for they are designed to produce a more unifornly granu·

lated product with lese fines than any other type of grind•r(56).

Raw·¤et•rial over l/2-inch diamster cannot be groun to a uni-

fona product on roller milla ad neither can material be ground

finer than 100 nach with any degree of accuracy.

Double roller milla are used more extensively in flour nille

than in any other industry. They are really two single or one·

pair high rolle operating side by side on the see horizontal

plane. Unlike double roller nills, style N nills are made l~pair,

2-pair, or 3·pair high(56). The paira of rolle are located di-

rectly above each other. The aaterial after paseing through the

top rolle, goes to the niddle rolle, and then to the bothma _ ·

rolle. By using corrugated rolle, whole eorn can be reduoed

to e rather fine neal inte single pase through a three-high

mill.

The first break rolle are apaeed sone distace apart eo

that the grain is only lightly crushed and only a aaall qpantity

of fine material or meal producsd(65). The carse material ie

conveyed to the second break rolle, which are set a little closer

together than the first, so that the material is crushed a little
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finer. At each suceessive break the rolle are set a little

oloser together so that more and more ot the endospene ie

released and remove by sitting.
After grinding on the break rolle, the crushed nsterial

oalled stock is conveyed to a sitter or bolter(65). The sitter
or bolter is essentially a large box titted with a series of
sloping sieves. The relatively coaree wire eieves are at the
top and progreesively tiner sieves are arranged below. The
sitter is given a gyratory action so that the finer partielea
of stock pass through the sieves in uoving from the top to the
bottom. The particlss that are too coarse to pass through any

particular sieve teil over it and are at once reoved from the
sifter box. The product passes through the sieves and is

spouted off at the betten. ,
Modern corn eills are designed in auch a way that grits ot

any particular size uay be taken off, or they lay be subjected

to further grdnding, sitting, and espirating to produee neal or g
flour. The various gradee ot grits or mel are generally dried

T

at 150 °F tor several minutes atter which they are cooled before

P¤¤¥i¤£• The tailing treu the various grindings end aepirations
enter the hominy feed. This is otten reground in ettrition or
haumer milla. T
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{ggg, The relative yielde cf the various nill products
variee, depending upon whether the nein objective ia the prod• I

_ uct of grite or meal, and whether the corn was degemed before
being eubjected to the grinding process, In the nilling of com
for grite and ncal by the degerminating process, the following
average yielde are typicel(65)s ·

Grit: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, 52 per cent
Meal am flour ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 8 per cent

Homixw feed ,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,, 35 Per cent
Crude corn oil ,,,,,,,,,,,,, l per cent, g

There ie a shrinkage ofabout four per cent which results largely
free: the difference: of the noieture content of the corn and the
various milled products,

When the com ie not degermed before grinding the average

yields are ae follows(65) s

· Cornmeal „,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 72 per cent 7

Honinyfeed ,,,,....,,,,,,,, 20percent,The

ehrinkage in this case ie about sight per cent, Of the
total meal produced, approximately two··thizds nie high]; refined
or cream meal containing about 1,1, per cent fatandie

standard meal containing about 1,,7 per cent fat,
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Neenan(8‘*) states that about 25 per cent of the weight of

3 the germcould be recovered in oil but in practice a greater
proportion of the germ remains in the feed product to increase
its nutritive value. About four peunds of germ go to the corn
oil expsller from each bushel of corn milled. 'lhe gem remaining
in the feed stream is combined with the fines frau the degermina—
tors, the bran removed by aspiration, the dust from the dust col-
lectors, and other parts of corn boltedout during the milling
process. This mixture is then sold as homixv feed.

Wet Process Ogg ggg. Figure 3 is a simplified dia-
gram of the wet process of corn milling. The object of this
process is to separate the various components of thegrainto

utilize them for industrial purposes (65). The initial stages
in the process are the separation of the various parts of the
corn kernel. The methods employed are very different frau those
used for dry milling(l7).

From the storage bins the eorn goes to the cleaners where
strong currents of air blow out light material, sifters remove
heavy foreign particles, and electromagnets extract any stray
bits of wire or other metal that might have been picked up from
handling(l3l). Here the similarity of the dry and wet processes
ends.
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In the etarch plant, the corn kernels are steeped in water
for sone time where the hecene soft and the various parts are
completely freed Iron each oth•r(l7).

The water used in this
steeping process disaolves the soluble proteins end this water
is afterwards drawn off to be sold for the production ef anti-

hiotics er te he eveporated and the solid: ohtained added te the

corn gluten feed.
l

Degerninaticn is the next step and the kernel: go te nille

which gently crush then. These nills are set net fer fine grind·
ing hut nerely to tear the soft kernels apart(13l), freeing the
germ without crushing it. Fron these attritien nills the nass

ef nacerated kernels, with freed gerne, is washed inte tank:
called gern separators. The germ, with its high oil cntet,

fleate to the surface and ia drawn off, while the etarch and

gluten remain in suspension in the water, and the hulle or hren
fall to the betten ot these tanks(l7).

These various parts ers then separated. The germ is put

through driere and then fed into an expeller press which takes

out the corn oil and the resulting germ neal is then added tc
the cern gluten feed. The gern oil goes through a very exten-

sive process ef clarificetion and purification and a product is ,
produced which has wide uses as a eelad oil.
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The three•part mixture of hulls, gluten, and etareh is

finely ground in specially cut stone milla called buhr

mills(l3l). The finely ground wet mash is now washed through

a series of reels and shakers. The gluten and staroh are

washed through the cloth but the partieles of bull, too coarse

to go through, are removed. This by•produot is piped off, dried,

and becomes part of the core gluten feed.

The mixture ot starch and gluten thn flows to the atereh

tables which are flat·bottomed, shallow troughs, about two feet

wide and sometimes 120 feet long. They are alightly tiltd so

that the nixture of etareh and gluten will flow very slowly freu

the upper ed to the lower end. The etareh granules, being

heayier than the gluten, sink to the botton. The gluten par· T

tieles are earried to the end where they are plped to hugh tanke

or settlere.

The stareh is flushed off the tables with_fresh wter, and

may be subjected to further oentrifugal eeparation to reove any

traoe of gluten. It is then dried and prepared for·th• market ae

etarch, or converted into dextrin, syrup, or sugar(131).
y

Grain Dggggg. Quito often to take advantage of an early

source of corn for a particular season and to store eorn it is

necessary to dry the grain. T



Normally, fans draw air over steam-heated radiatore and
force it through the mass of grain(56).

The manner in which the
grain is contacted and the quantity of air used in proportion to
the amount of grain treated are the chief factors in determining
efficiency. Ordinarily the percentage of humidity of the air to
bs heated is neglectd, although it does have some bearing upon
the perfonmance of the apparatus.

Sometimes the hot flue gases taken directly from a gas
furnace are used for drying grain. The temperature of these
gasee ia so high that their use may constitute a fire hazard
unless proper precautions are taken. Under these circumstances
damaging tmperatures to the grain must be avoided(56).

Price and Branton(93) recommend an air temperature of 170

y to 180 °F to get maximum output from a corn dryer. The rate of
drying will also be accelerated by increasing the air velocity
around the grain. Corn ie usually dried to 15 per cent moisture
content. y

Infrared or near infrared rays produce a surface heating
effect so they are not very good for drying, whereas grain heated
dielectrically is heated uniform throughout.

. lneect Damage. Weevil damage to stored corn literally
amounts to millions of dollars—-caused by weevils eating the
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inside of the kernel, often leaving merely the hull to grind
into feed products(130). Even in this country where techiques
of harvesting and storage are far more advanced than in many
areas, loscec are estimated to range from a low of two or three
per cent under ideal conditions to ac high as fifty per cent
under adveree conditions. The average damage has been estinated
as high as five per sent, which in the United States alone would
approxinate 250,00,000 buehels or roughly $soo,oo,ooo(ll8).

0mlay(89) states that if good dry grain ie stored away from
all chance of becoaing damp, then the chief danger remaining in
storage of grain ie that it will becoe infected with insecte.
An insect infestation which becomes well established will re-
produoe most of the features of heating, steaaing,and sprouting,
which are usually associated with storage of damp grain, with the
added trouble that a considerable amount of the grain ie consumed
with a consequent loss in weight.

With regard to the inaect problem, Oxley(89) details the
following general principles: (1) insects are never “spon·
taneously generated,“ they can only come from eggs laid by
parent inseote, (2) uany insets which infeet cereals sped
part of their life within the grains and thus cannot be detected
by an ordinary inspection, (3) sos kinds of insect infestaticn
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develop deep in a bulk of grain where they cannot easily be

detected, and (L) in most cool, temperate countries the same

inaects do not infest grain in the field and also in storage.

Up to the present the losses resulting fr¤m.infested grain

have only been held in check to a slight degree by the imprevemnt

of storage facilities and techniques and by more or less frequent

fumigation to keep insect lnfestation from getting completely out

of hand. Shrinkage, which is the loss in weight because of insect

damage, usually amounts to from 2 per cent to 10 per cent in in-V

feeted corn from April until cold weather each year(l30). lneect

damaged corn lowers milling yields because the starch in the ker—

nel has been eaten away by weevils. additionally, corn is down

graded because of infestation which results in a loss to the

producers. another factor of increasing importance is the

highly undesirable presence of insect fragments in meal(118).

Because three·fourths of the destructive insects work on the in-

side of the kernel, regular and careful examination and treatment l

are very important(l3O).
Lease(72) notes that the present emphasis being placed by

‘

food inspectors on clean corn.meal, free from rodent and insect

filth, has influenced the consolidation of corn.mills. Fbr
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example, in South Carolina there were Btl eorn milla in 19ß2,

695 in 19h6, and less than 300 in 1951.

Federal Investigational Proggam. The U. S. Food and Drug

Administration submitted during 1950 a propoeed investigational

program on corn and eorn meal(9A).

The objectives of this program were: (1) to determine the

relationship between insect infeatation and rodent contamination

of corn purchased for ndlling and the count of fragments of filth

in the corn meal made from this corn; (2) to evaluate the ef-

fectiveness of the grain cleaning equipment and procedures in

dealing with infestaticn and contamination; and (3) to determine

e over a 12-month period the incidence and degree of insect infecte-

tion and rodent contamination in corn being milled an old in

grain markets in dry milling areas.

Seven cooperating milla will be visited at intervale of two
F weeks during the period Hey to October and at intervals of GO

month during the remainder of a 12-month period. During each

visit the sanitary condition of the mill will be checked and

samples will be eollected from: (a) uneleand corn; (b) the

same corn after cleaning; and (c) corn meal and other edible

products made from this corn. Each sample cf corn will be

examined visually for rodent exareta pellete, insectc, and
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p ineect deueged kernels, and will be exsuined in the leboratory

for surface and internal ineect infestation. Each ssuple ef

com ueal and other edible products edll be exuined for rodent

hairs, rodent excreta freguents, end insect fregcentewlf).

Klink(69) , superintendent of a uill covered by thin progrsu,
A

reports that hie uill was checked periodieally, the ssnitation p

procedures were carefully noted, and infcruetion was gathered
A

es to whether or not infeetetion can result freu insects inside

the grain even under good csnitary conditions in the uill.

Klink(69) believes that this 1.nfestation_ of the grain on the
farm is the uajor source of contmination.

A A A

There are uany different ‘ cpecies of tnsecte that lnfest com

and corn products, All of them are objectionable to the eonsuuer
’ of corn products even though cue do little actual deuage to the

A

grain. A description snd pictures of these insect epecies ie in-

cluded in this section.
A

n _

. Inseots are usually described hy eomon

neues. Technical neues uay also be given. The couch neues
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are self•explanatcry and are-_ related to some physical tralt of T

the insectinvolved.The
technical name usually conslsts of a generic fully nene,

a specific nasse, and, sometlnes, a third nene which ie eubepecifle

or varletaluzo). The technical fully nene eonelate of a Greek

or Latin stem with the sufflx ggg; the first letter le alwaya _

capitalized.
The generic end apeclflc neues cf the ineect are ltalicised

ln print. Tamncmic entcnologists usually append the neue of the

nen who first described the lnsect, plecing lt ln parentheeee if

a eubaequent shift in genus has been uadeuzo).
L

. The lnsect usually has four clearly

_ distlnct stages in life: (a) the egg, (h) the larva, (c) the
pupa, and (d) the adultwg).

Typleally, an lneect egg hatchee to produce a larva or grub

which ls a work·-like, eepented, . aninal with usually six uinute

lege at its front end. This larva cf an insect eate vlgorously

and growe rapldly, hut es it has a akln which stretches very _ a

little and does nc; grow at all, the growth of the larva pre-

ceeds by a series of jups. When the skin is stretched to its
L

linit, the larva ceaees to eat, and after a short tine the skin
l

splits. The larva erawls cutofits old and then has a new h
4

f
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soft skin which wen beneath the old. However, the process is

soon repeated, hense, the Jnpe in its growth(a9). _
I

As the larve grows, it not only increasee in size hut also
C

changes slightly at each noult to because more like an adult. The

change from larva to adult usually occurs fcrnation ef a stage

called the pupa at the end of lerval life. The typical pupa has

a very thick skin and noylege, syes,Vor nouth. r It ie alnost in- f
nebile and neither sets nor grows. inside the pupal skin, the
lerva is largely broken down and into a new cenplete adult

4

insect with winge, six lege, a separate head, thorex, and abdenen,

and a pair of antennae and two largseyes on the headwg).
l The adult lnsect doee not grow. and, therefore, does not mult

and has very little need to eat. The adult ie eexuelly nature and

the fenales lq egge. The adult eventuelly dies of old age it

is not previouely killed by other means.

§g_uge og Qlassification ggg Dgscggtiog. Cotton(l9°2o°28'3l‘) ·
has olsssitied and described the nore important insects associated n A

with stored grain and nilled cereals. Host of the deecriptive in-
C

formation in this review concerning these insects was ahstracted

freu lnfornation which Cotton published in mnercue Departnent of

Agriculture bulletins end sunarised in book fern ln l9l.l.
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Ggaig Weevile. Beetles classed ae weevils are char·
acterized having their nouth parts prolonged into a more

or less elongated beak er snout• Three of these true wee•

vils attack stored grain in the United States and of

them are of prinery iaportance as paste. ‘

Rice Weevil. The rica or blackweevil,_g_g_g_a
L., is undoubtedly the most destruetive and the nost

g serious insect pest ot stored grain. It is a saall reddish
brown beetle, about 1/8 inch long, with head prolonged into
a long, slender snout at the end of which is a pair of stout
nsndibles or jaws. Both adults and larvae feed vcraciously

on a great variety of graine. The adult weevil lives an

average of fron lt to 5 months, each female laying about1
300 and M70 eggs during this period. Before the fuale

lays her eggs, she bores a nall hole in the grain with
her aandibles. When this has been nade, she turns about

and lays in it an egg which she then covers with a gelat·

inous fluid that seals the hole. The small, white, fleshy

and legless grubs that hateh burrow about inside the ker-

nels. When hall: grown these transforn to the pupal stage

and then into the adult weevil form which bores its way

out of the grain. It is estinated that 10 per cent of the
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com crop of the South is destroyed each year by the rica
l l

weevil, or approadnately

The granary veevil,
L., is distinctlya donestioated insect. It

has lest its winga and is dependent upon nen for lts h

diseemination. It is sinilar in size and appearance to

the rise weevil, however, it may be distinguished by the

absence of narklngs on the back and the lack of wings.

It ie a little longer lived than the rice weevil, the

adult beetles living for an average of {POI seven to
l

sight mathe. Otherwise, the habits of this weevil

differ but little freu those of the rise weevil.

§r¤g·Nosgg Gggg Wgggl. Unlike the granary

weevils, the br•ad·noeed grünweevil,is
not able to feed on whole grün that ieudry and hard. It

attacks vcraeked. or dnaged grün and grün before it ie fully

ripe. In this country lt ie restricted to the eouthern

states. It ie a strong flier and fliee to the com fields

where it infests the grain. In granariee it ie often es-
I eociated with the riee weevil, and attacks grüne that have

been demaged by this ineect.
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Grain borers are closely ellied to the
grain weevils• The nost ixaportant of these ia known es the L
leseer grain berer, e name probably ecquired freu its eine
rather than from the daeege it eaueee• It is now wide- r

h

spread in the grain centers of thls country end is e

serious pest er stored grein. The larger grain borer end
0

the banboo borsr are eonfined to the southern states end u

are not of coumercial 1.¤portsnce„ °

Lasse; Grein Bares-. 'I'he lesser greinborer,geeinica
F., is one of the sesllest ot the beetles injurioue

te grein in this country. The beetle is e strong flier and ,
spread: with great rapidity free infected grain• It ie
pclished dark braun er black, with a soeewhst rougheued sur-
face, about 1/8 inch long and 1/32 inch wide. It belong: to.
a family of beetlee that have the head turned down under the
there: and are ermed with powerful Jawe with wich they een g
cut directly into wood or other tough nateriel. Both beetle: ”

and larvae cause serious de¤age• The fnelea lay free 300 to
500 eggs each, dropping then singly er in elusters in the
grain. The eggs hatch in e few days, end the mall, whitish
grubs crawl actively about, feeding on the fleur produced by

the boring ef the beetles, or boring directly inte greina
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that have been alightly damaged. They complete their growth

either within the grain, or in the grain dust, tranefomn to

white pupae, and in time change to adult beetles. The period

from egg to adult in the eunner ia about one month.

Second only 1n.i¤portance to the

rice and granary weevila as a peet of stored grain ie the

Angouois grain.moth, 8;tgtrog;.cg;gglella Oliv. It fliee

to the fields of ripening corn and what as they are nearing

naturity, and leye eggs upon the wheat heade er oorn kernele.

From herveat time until the cern is ehelled and stored, the

infeatation by the math increaeee with great rapidity. After

- the grain ie threehed or ehelled, it ie impossible for the

soft-bodied motha to nake their wey below the aurface of the

grain and infeatatiön is reetricted to surface grain. g

Each female noth lay: on an everege about AO eggs.

The egge which are leid on or near the grain batch into

minute white larvae or caterpillars that bore into the

· kernele of grain and begin feeding on the contents. When

full grown each caterplllar eate a channel to the outside

of the need but leaves a thin layer of the aeed eoat intact.

It then change: into a redd1ah·brovn pupa, and later the

adult or·¤eth nerges, puehlng aaide the thin section of
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need coat that covers the exit from the channel. Develop-

ment from egg to adult eq be completed in five weeks.

The Cadelle. The eadelle, Tgggggides L.,

is an elongated, oblong and flattened, black beetle about

1/3 inch long. The large fleshy larvae of thin insect grow

to be about 3/A inch long. The cadelle is known to eillern

as the ”bolting cloth beetle" because of its habit ct cutting

the silk cloth in bolting reele and redresslng machines. The

cadelle ie one of the longest lived of the lnsecta that attack
7

stored grain; many of the adults live for more than a year.

The feeales lay about 1,000 eggs each, which hatch in free

7 to l0 days into fleshy, white larvao with blank heads and 0

two horny black points at the ende of their bodies. The

development period from ogg to adult may be completed in

70 days but ie frequently much longer, if conditions are

not favorable. V
Bran Bugs. Several species of beetles that are not

primary grain poste but feed on broken grain and dust,

follow up the attack of the true grnin beetlen and complete

the work of destruction. They are referred to as “bran bugs.••

These beetles are usually reddiah-·broun in color and eq
very in sine from l/16 to 1/7 inch long.
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The eoumon flour beetlee, J. du V., a

und Tribolima gasteneum Hbat., comaonly called the confused

flour beetle und the r·ust··rcd flour beetle, are the worst
l

peete of flour milla und their presence in grain conetitutee
V

the chief source of infeetation in flour hills. The feualee,
n

which maylive for a year or more, lq on an average- LOO to

500 eggs each, dropping then here and there in thüflour, e

grain, or other foodatuff. The small white eggs hatch into

wornlike larvae, elender, cylindrical, and wir! in appear-

ance. The developaent period ..from eg; to adult may be ae

short ae four weeks but ie usually longer.

The flat grain beetle, gang! Oliv., ia

one cf the emallest beetles coemonly found in stored pain. ·

— It ie a minute, flattened, oblong, reddieh-brown beetle
A

about J./16 inch long. It ie frequently found associated
p

with the rica weevil and it is a scavenger by nature and

prefers grain and meal that is out of condition. The small, r

white eggs are placed in crevicee in the grain er dropped

loose]: in farinaceous material. The larvae are particularly

fond cf the germ of the wheat, and in infeeted many

kernele will be found uninjured except for the renoval of

the germ. when fully grown, the larvae fern eoeoons of a
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gelatinoue eubetance to which food particlee sdhere.
They trenaform to the pupel stage in these cecoone and V
later emerge adults. The average length of development
period from ogg to adult ie about nine weeks in the ummen

The following related beetlee have similar appearancee

and habits to the flat grain beetle: the Laaaogholoeue

tureicue Q_;ro_}_1g} the Laemogggneue Steph. , known
ae the rust·-red grain beetle; the L.,
known es the eaw-toothed grein beetle;

theeurinameneigyvar. merc_;tor and var. g_:gg_gg_;}
theguadricollieGuer. , known as the square-necked grain heetle;

and the Ahaeverue _qg__v_;n_g_ (Walthl.), known ae the foreign

grain beetle.
”

Miscellaneous Grein and [-leur Beetlgg. There ie
mother group of flour beetlee frequently mietakmly iden-
tified with the more samen confused flour beetle which
have einilar habites the Laetheticue _«;g_;_g Waterh., er
the long-headed flour beetle} the gthoceg eornutus Feb. ,

_ or broad-horned flem- beetle} wathoeerue Pah.,

or elender-horned flcur beetle, and the ·Pa.logs_ gatzeggg

Wiesn., or small-eyed flour beetle.
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Another group of grain beetles occasionally found in
the United States are the Siaaese grain
beetlegusillusKlug), and the Mexican grain beetle (
kirschi Reitt•l

The Mediterranean
Fig;)

Roth, The larvae of the
Mediterranean flour moth, gp'hesgia Zell, , epins
silken threads wherever they go, webbing and matting the

grain particles together until the nachinery becomes so Y
clogged that the operation of the mil]. is seriously imp•d•d•
Modern hmigation methode have eliminated this ineeet from

many nills. The adult moth has s wing spread of about one
inch; its him Ange are a dirty white, and the fore Ange

are a pale gray, transversed with wavy, black lines, The
l

femalee lay their eggs in asermxlation of milled produstm
In a few days, these eggs batch into larvae or eaterpillars
that, when fully grown, are about one•half inch long. They
are whitish or pinkieh, with a few small black spots on the

body. In the summer the developuental period from egg to

adult is about sight or nine weeks•

Three other speeies of the genus gghestie are occa·
l

l
sionally found infesting yain or cexzeal products, they
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¤¤·¤ E- sessel!-.2. Mk. E- $1% Hb¤·. •¤¤ §· :;sa„L;%
Grege. ‘

Another noth that cloeely reeublee the Mediterranean

flour moth ie the eo·-called rice moth,

g_cg·_gy;a_Staint.A

lggian Hg Hggh. The Indian neal noth, {ggg _;_gt_g•

gunotga Hbn., breede {reely in ear corn, then {lies to

bine of shelled com or other grains where the larvae or
A

worme may eompletely web over the surface by setting the ·

surface graine together with silken threads. ineect 4

prefere the coareer gradee of {lour and axilled products and

ie the inaeot noet eomaonly found in paekaged eorn neal,

whole wheat {1our, and. variou: prepared {loure. It has a
A

wir; expanee of about 3/A inch. The tore wing: are reddieh

brown with a coppery lueter on the outcr twe·-thirde, but

whitiah grey on theinnerotbedyend. The fualeneth .
{ A

laya on an average about 200 egge, placing then eingly er

in groups in the toodetutt. The caterpillarc that hatch

Iron the egge are dirty white in color, with eonetinee a

greenieh or pinkish tint. When fully p•ow¤ they are about

1/2 inch long. In eumer the period Iron egg to adult

occupie: about {our weeks. ~
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Curiously eaugh, outbreake of the Indian„¤eal math

are nearly always terminatd by the activities of a small
. hynenopterous paraeite known ae giggggggggg hgbetor Say•

This parasite multipliea with great rapidity and during

outbreaks, are to be seen in enormaue numbers attacking

the larvae of the math,

Pink Corn Wenn. The pink corn warm, Qggggerceg
_;;lggi Wale., is the larva or caterpillar of a emll
math. It is about 5/16 inch long when full grown, pink

in color, with head and thoraaic ehield pele bron. The

math which develops from this warn or larva ie emaller

than the Angounois grain math, with a wing expanse of

elightly lese than half an inch. The forewinge are

banded and mattled with yellow, reddieh brown, and black.

The pale grayish hindwings are very slender and are edged

with long fringes• Infeetation begins in the field and is

continued after the corn ie pleeed in storage. The large

anunt of frase that is loosely webbed together and filla
T the interstices between the kernels or is crowded into the

eavitiee of kernel: that have been eaten cut ie a reliable

indication of the preseee of this past. The pearly white

egge are leid eingly or occeaionally in twoe or thre•a•
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The pinkieh larvae feed on the seed, huak, and eob with s

equal relish,
Heel Meg, The seal anout

mtb,farinalieL., is particulsrly attracted bins contain-
ing grain eligbtly out of condition. The adult is eone-

what larger than the Indian seal mtb, having a wing
spread of about one inch, Brownieh in color, its for•··

wings are narked by a chsracteristic pattern of ligrt
brown with dark brown patches at base end tip and each

w with two wavey transverse white lines, The larvae are „ r

whitish with head end first body separat black and attain

a length when full grown of about one inch,

Weg Roth, The wolf noth, ggg; L,, in-
feste all kind: of grain, both in the field and in storage,

and reeenbles the Augonmoie grain noth in else, It is

readily dietinguished from the letter species by its color

which is creauy white, mottled with brown,

, Meal worns reeemble wireworms in appear-
ance and when fully grown are from 1 to 1-1/I, inehee in '

length, They are the larvae of large black beetles b•·· L

longing to the game Qenebgo, an insect thatfrequentedark

places. Two speciee of meal. woms are comm in this
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country, the yellow neal wora, Tenego ggg L., eo
named for its honey·yellow color, end the Tenebrio
obsgurue P., or dark neal were. The aeal worae are

0

inelined by nature to be ecavengere end preter to feed
on decsying grain or milled eereale that are deep and in
poor condition. Heel worrse nomally pass the winter in
the worm er larval stage. The adults emerge in the
spring end early armer aonthe, live two to three monthe,
and die. The beetles lv on an average between l.0O and
500 bean··ehap•d white egge that hatch in about two weeks

into slender white larvae. These larvae er vorne quickly
acquire the oharacterietic color of the epeciee, and grow

rapidly during the amor aonthe until they attain a

length ot about one inch. Ordinarily, they hibernate
during the winter and traneferm to the pupal and adult °

beetle stage in the spring or early sumer. The adult

ot the dark neal vom ie a dull pitchy black heetle about
e¤•·—halt' inch long, whereae the yellow aeel wora beetle is
a poliehed dark brown er black.

Legeer Mg;} gel. Another ineect found in damp

situatione breeding in grain and eereal products that are

spoiled or out of condition ie the leeeer meal worar,
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Pens. The adultis black or e
very dark reddish brown and neasuree 3/16 tout/16U
inch in length. The Larta in yellowish brown and siniler
in appearance to young llarva- eg the true meal ®1'lI•

The black fungus beetle, pi-ggg 011%.
is close}; related to the lesser neal wozu. It ie not .
nearly so abundant as the former speeies from which it een
best be distinguished bythe roughnose of the thorex.
Mieeellaneoug ggg; Pgg. There are a group of insecte

that are eonetines found associated with stored grain and grain
products, nerv of which do no serious dmuage, but are azmoying
and troublesone by their presenee. Anong those not previous};
described are the following: dereestld beetlee such astheblack

carpet beetle, _rLg_•;g‘Oliv., the -
versisolog Greuts, g. ggg Say. and the ggggg L.;
the coffee··bean weevil, De G.; the hair;
tungus beetle, gugg Q.; the two·bended lungus beetle,

bifeegiatg Su; the cigarettebeetle,eerrieogg
F.; the drug··etore beetle, L., the

eorn esp beetle, F.; end the spider beetlee,
ggg gg L., ggg! villggg Beitt., 2. )_r_zg;_g_u__g Duits., ·
2. gg Boield., 2. bgggtus Sturm, 2. _z;g;p_;Sturn, gig};
gsglleidee Grup., and auericauum Laporte.



Fleur or Grsin gg:te;. Pale, wingleee, greyieh-white
smooth, eo£t·bodied creaturee microeeopic in eine and pro-

vided with mmerous long hairs on the lege end beck, are
4

known as mites andere not true dnsects, since the adults
have sight legs instead ot six and the body ie indietinctlyT
divided into two parts. The most injurioue epeciee ot mite
found in flour, grsin, and cereal products in North Aeerice

is the gejg Bü., known es the flour mite or
grain nite. It demagee the germ of the grain by its leading

end may complete its lite cycle from egg to nature mite in a
little over two weeks.

Peocgds. Minute inseete ecereely larger than the head

ot a pin are often seen in tlour and pain aemples. These

ineects are known es book lice or peocids. They are in-

capeble of doing actual damage by their teeding but are

annoying by their presence. Troctee divinatoria Mull. is

one cf the couaonest of these ineects. It is about 1/25

inch in length, and ia a greyieh, winglees, eoft·-bodied p
louse-like creature with a large head and long elender

antennae. y
·

P•¤‘••ß•• ¤f
grain infesting ineeete are eometinee seen evening over
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pain in bulk. These ineeets are not hamful to the pain,
W

but benefieial in that they attack and destroy the ineeete

that feed on the grain. The small
peraeite,calandraeHow., ie the most iaportant paraeite of the riee

and granary weevile. The fenale weep ie able te deteet the

preeence ef the granary weevil grub hidden- from sight within

the pain and paralyzee it with a few thruete of the ovi-
W

positor. A single egg ie then depoeited on the eiterior of

y the grub. The egg-hatehee, and the paraeite grub feede on

the peralyzed weevil grub, thus deetroying it; The de-

velopmental period from ogg to adult ie about two weeks.

The Päieggrggog gebetog Sw. attacks the flour lothe in

auch the same way. Ancther predator on other ineeete in ‘

milla is e enall black fly, fengetrallia L.,

known es the window pane fly.
W The larva of thia fly ie

a threadlike white wem, about 3/lw iuehlong.

Cogtgog Fago___;_·abl_g to gggegte in Corn. Cotton(23)
s etatee that the fundamentale for safe storage ot grain are

now well established. If grain can be kept cool, dry, and

elean, it can be stored for years without appreeiable d•teri··

oration from inaeet attaek.
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All of the grain insects have certain temperature, ¤oie··
ture, and food requirements. In the abeenee of the proper
combination of these requiruente they cease to be a menaee.

Bran beetles do not lag eggs at 66 °F or below. Grain weevile
7

may lay a few eggs at this temperature, but in general little ·

insect activity occurs until the pain temperature exeeeds 70 IF.

Weevile do not breed in pain that has a noisture content below
nine per cent and little breeding occurs in grain with a noisture

content below eleven per cent unless the temperature is abnor-
mally high. Beatles brced more rapidly if grain dust or broken

kernel: are present(23).
U 6

Sources of Insect Qong tig

w A com miller is faced with a nuuber of possible sources

of contsmination or infestation, any or all of which will under
hie product eubstandard. A discussion of these sources followe.

Pgeseng By Fg Q_tg;gge og ggg};. In nany parts of the

country facilities for the farm storage of small gratn are en- Q
tiroly inadequatewl) . Conditions where grain ie merely dumped

on the floor in any eonvenient corner of the bern are all too

frequent. Grain so stored is open to the attack of insects and
h

rodents that abound in such conditions. In the South field
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glntestation ot com is a serious taeter and storage tor this

crop should be adapted fortunigation.In

all regions lt'- is custonary to store grain year after

year in the sans bins. Cracks and crevices in the bine become
filled with dust and broken pain, and attord biding places tor

many insects. Ineests such aa the cadelle also burrow into

woodwork to rest and pupcte, and later userge in enormous

nuabers. Many bins are conatrueted with llnlngs that do not

fit tightly nor axtend to the top ot the bin. Any spass back

ot then forms a pocket that invariably bscosses filled with

graln that is difficult to clean out and that serves as a per-·

petual breeding place tor lnsects. In the rush ot harvest, the

cleaning out ot bins ls frequcntly slighted or ouitted alte-

gether, henoe insects, in accmulations ot old grain, andlin c

cracks, crevlces and bnrrows, quickly eontaninate entire

new crop(19'21). s
6

The storage of bran, shorts, and other nillsd feeds in _
6

or near the granary is another serious source ot intestatiou

tor stored grains. These nilled products trequently harbor

many species ot tour beetles, pain beetles, or hbren b¤gs,••

which sooner or later, mlgratettc the bins ot grain. Berne
· contain man products in which ineecte breed, end the practice
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ef locating panaries in cornere of these buildings frequently

results in the infestation of grain stored there( 19*21) •

Fcrtunately, in the couaerciel corn area its eonaervation

from insect attack ie not a serious probl¤(23) • When corn is wf
stored on the ear in slatted cribs, winter tenperaturee reduce '

inssct populatione to a point where lose from their attack is

lnconsequential if the nornal procedure ie followed of using .

the com for feed during the folloung season. If, however, the

com ie shelled after one eeason's storage on the ear, trouble

from insect attack may be expected, since after a year'e storage
' it ie invariably infested to sone extent by a large variety of

insects• .

Inseets occasionally becone established in bine cf ehelled

corn and by their activities create noisture and tuperature g
conditions that are abnornal if ¤ss¤e¤¤•e,’ will cause grain

In the South, where field lnfeetation is cohonqand unter

teexperatures do not check ineect activity, the problae of ccrn

storage is auch greater. As soon ae corn is dry enough it should

be placed in cribe suitable for tuigaticn, and treated at once

and as often thereafter ae neceseary(23) „
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Generally, nillere believe that infeetation of-grain on

the farm ie the major eource of conta¤1nation(69).

. Orain that leavee the tern
end entere into 'eoameree may arrive at the teminal elevator

free freu ineeete, er it may pick up infeatation through trane·

portation in ineectdnfeeted railuay box care er through tn-

porary storage in country of line elevatore. T T

Grain cleaning uaehinery can be relied upon to renove nany

lneeete and dameged kernele, however, the noet efficient na- f

ehinexy will not remove all ot the free living ineecte from
l '

the grain or the ihature etagea that live within the pain _

iteelf(2l). It ie essential to diepoae of the ecreeninge and

grain eleaninge, which contain living ineecte, in euch-a nenne:

aa to prevent the ineecte from beeoning a nenaee to other grain.

The Ineggh Fällen in HQ}!. Primitive aan euffered fen
loeeee from the myriade of ineeete that now toueut the nodern

ailler and nake neeeecary the expenditure of auch the, noney,

and energy in the effort to produee an 1nsect··fr•e product.

The preeent day practice of etoring flour for long perieda

aakee it neeeeeary not only to provide protection freu 1¤.•ee

invaeion while it ie in storage, but to eee that it ie eo

nanufactured that it ia free from lneect life when it ie

plaeed in etorage(21) . n
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In spite
P
of the efforts nade to prevent the developent

of inseete in nilling naehinery, it is still thought that all
milla are in£est•d(21) . In the average nill, the insect popula-
tion is at its lowest point in winter• It rises rapidlr in the
spring and summer until it reaehee a point where sone type of

t fxmigation is employee!. The population rmaine love for a few
weeks after fvmigation, but gradually builds up again until
another hißx peak is reached in the fall•

gg-ggte gtering the HQ; gtth ggg;. Grain eoning into
d

the mill is often infested inseets and there is little
doubt that this is the most important source of Piufestation
for the ni1l(2l’69). Brain cleaning maehinerygnow in use in
milla does not renove all ineeets freu the graine Careful
tests(2l) have shownuthat sone stages of heetles entering the
mill stream with the eleaned grain survive passage through the
entire system of rolle. The various etagee of this lnseet be-

T ’

come eeattered throughout the nill and establish eoloniee in
elevator boots, eonveyors and other places where a portion of J
the nilling stock remains undisturbed and tere it ie difficult
to elesn out eueh infestations.

I

Bl · 1; 5 1;, 7 ~; _;..· • Products that contain
any infestation when hlended back into the etrean result in the
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infeatation of the machinery handling the stock and in the

eontamination of all products with which they are d.:¤ed(21).

Only products that are free from insect life and uncontadaated

with inaeet excrement should be fed back into the dll. The

custom of storing returned products in erw eonvenient spot in

the mill or warehcuse adds te the inaect problens of the niller

since the insects in these returned products will begin at once

to crawl about and eatablish coloniea in nany dangeroua situa•

tiona. p
It is the custom of many baking eoncerns

to selvaga bags and return them to the mill for refil1.ing„ In r

many cases these eaptied bags are nthrown into a pile to await

accxmulation of enough to ship back to the dll. The partielee

edhering to the bags attract inaeeta which breed in mmbera in
V

U
auch cituations. The infected bags sent back to the dll may

contaminate the railway cars in which they are shipped, and on

arrival at the nill are all too likely to be hhrown into the O

bag room, or a corner of the dll cr warehouae, where they serve

aa s ccnstant aourec of infestation for the dll(21) . Even
O

though cleaned by some wpa of air auction before refilling,

this nethod seldom resoves all ot the insaets and frech products

packed in then are likely to becone heavily contaainsted.
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Additional Sources ef Insect Centamination in the Kill,

The practice ef storing feed in the mill will serve as an

additional source ef infestation both te milling units and to

finished product(2l), Sometimes insects are present in second-

hand machinery, and insecta previously unestablished in a mill
6

may be introduced with it,

Sgggial Iggect Problems of the Gern killer, In man

establishments in the South, corn is milled in a rather primi-

tive manner and considerable difficulty is experienced with in-

- sect infestatien(2l), Little cleaning of the grain is practiced
L

prior to grinding, The cern is usually passed over a milling

separater te remove dust, pieces of eern cob, and the larger

foreign material, but many insacts, and insect-damaged kernels

are sent te the grinders along with the grain, In some milla

the grain goes to a hammer mill where the entire lot is reduead

to meal, in others it is ground on stone buhrs and then sent to

a real where the germ and bran are sealped eff,

Since all insact life is net killed by pessage through

hammer milla or buhrs it is evident that there is no pessibility

of preducing an insaet-free product hy this method unless the

cern is freed from insacts before being used, Degerminated
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eorn seal can be sterilised successfully by heat, but meal

from undegerminated com is likely to turn rancid if heated(21) •

· The Mg; Wg_1;ghougg•« Inseet infeetations in Warehouse

stecke constitute a serious problem to all ¤illers(21). Eggs a

or small larvee may have been packed with the product; Tem-

porary storage near other items containing lnseete ney have

resulted in insects crawling into the freehly-milled Steam
lnsects find hiding places in the woodwork of the floors and
walls then fresh products are often invsded in large numbers

from these sourses•

Infestatiog ggg; §_h_;gggt• The products ney beeace in--

fected in mmh the sans naxmer es in the wsrehouss while in

traneit, in Jobbers end wholeesle grocere warehouses, in retail

stores, and even in the hws before it is eons¤¤ed(2l) „
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Tests for Qggggggggggon og Mg;}

Methods used to detect the prssense cf iusect excrent and
inaest fragnete in flour an meal are quite shsple. Described

in this section are several auch tests that may be applied to

wheat flour or to corn meal. _ ‘ °

Ofgigggl A.O.A.Q= Te;}. Described in Chapter A2, "Ex~ H

traneous Materials in Foods and Drugs,¤ cf the Sixth Edition ‘

cf the Official and Tentative Methods of Analysis(“3) of the

Association of Official Agricultural Chemlsts are tests for
rodent excreta, insects, inseet fragmente, and rodnt haarel
in whole ecru meal, degerminated ecru meal, and in area: ecru
meal. O l

For use in this test it is necesaary·tc utilise e Wildasn
trap flask. Details cf this flaek are shown in Figure lO. The

Wildman trap flaak consists of a one or tw•liter erlgneyar

flaek into which is inserted a clcse·fitting rubber atopper

supported on a stiff brass rod S/32 tc 6/32 inch in diaaeter 7
an about three insbes longer than the height of the flask.

l Buchner or Hirsch funnels are employee for filtrationg

with auction and seven centimeter filter paper ia usually

utilised. To facilitate misrcaccpic obssrvsticns, filter
papers should bs rapid eating to allow starsh, etc., to pass
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through; they should also be smooth and ruled in oil-, alcohol-,
l

and waterproof lines which are seven millimsters apart.

Petri dishes are normally used to hold filter papers for
microscopic examinations. A Greenough-type binocular micro-

scope of 20 to 30 magnifications which is well illuminated can

be used for the fragment count.

In making these tests, all water is distilled or tap water

that has been filtered and boiled. Alcohol dilutions are made

hy volume, and all reagents should be filtered whensver prac-

tlcable.

The text covering general information and precautions,

and also special techniques as given in the A. 0. A. C.

publication(“3), is as follows:

”A2.3 GENERAL INFORMATION AND PRECAUTIONS

Do not use violsnt agitation as provided by malted

milk stirrers, rapid mechanical beaters, grinders, etc.,

unless specified. Do not use strong alkali. Boiling in

1% NaOH solution dissolves rodent hairs, and boiling in 1%

Na3POh solution 5 min. swells and distorts them. Foods, if
present, afford some protection. Also avoid use of HN03

and HZSOÄ at greater concentrations than 5%; 5% HC1 is much
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safer• Rodent haire will hold up lS·h¤ min. in boiling

5% HC1, and in 5% 83POh and other relatively wea acids.

Inaeet parts are much more resistent to acids or

alkalies than are hair:. They are eoftened and lose their

color in alkali, but are not dissoleed in the most ccncen•

trated aqucous KUH solne. Extendd boiling in strong acida

may cerboniae them.

Inaects, insect fragments, and rodent hairs are often

lighter than the food in which they are found, an may

sometimes be flcated out in havier·than»water liquida

while the plant tiseue settlea out. Usually, hoever, they

are extracted hy a different procedure. With the exception

of fly larvae or'maggote, inaecte and inect fragments can

be wet with olle, mixed into an aqueous mixture of a food,

and so floated to surface with the oil. In practice,

several factors prevent complete eeparation. It is dif-

ficult to wet all ineeet material without creating frothy

emulaion of the plant material that will obseure aubequent

examination. Fragmente may become trapped in, er attached
4

to, a.mass of plant material eettling out. Dropleta of

oil adhering to sidee of trap flaek often keep inaects

from riaing. To obviate some of these effects, work the
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oil or gasoline thoroughly into the H20—food mixture, but use

no ”whipping" and avoid inclusion of air. Provide inter-

mittent agitation while separation is taking place. Some

products cannot be extracted in H20 because too meh of
food might rise with the "light filth." To reduce floury

mlsions, the extractions can be made inTeaturated NaCl

solution. Sometimes capryl alcohol or alcohol can be used to

break an emulsion. In general, when much bran or chaff is

present it will float up with the oil when H20 or saturated

NaCl solution ie used, and it is advlsable to do the entracting

in an aqueous-alcohol solution. (For some cereals an aqueous

isopropyl alcohol solution may be used.) The alcohol not only

soaka into bran, but is also lese dense, so less plant

tissue float:. Material eeparated in one häldman trap

may be traneferred to another trap and re-washed to remove

some of plant material, but in many instances any additional

operation causes loss of filth material, and is to be avoided.

&2.L SPECIAL TECHNICS

Ce) the liquid-
food mixture in the flask, add gasoline, and stir it in. In

some cases, care mmst be taken that frothy emulsion is not

created and too much of food material floated to the surface.
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After the gasoline has been mixed in, "trap off" by adding

sufficient liquid to bring floating oily layer up into

neck of flask so that when stopper ie raised floating

layer and about 1 om of liquid below interface are en-

trapped and deoanted• Spin stopper to remove adhering

food before rsising it•

when decenting, hold stopper in place, and rinse out

material adhering to red and neck of flask with alcohol

and then with H20. Filth that adheres to walls ef con-
tainers owing to surface attraction must be rinsed off

and recovered„ Unless otherwise etated, allow mixturee

to stand at least 30 min, while separation coure, and

stir bottom layer every 3-6 min. to release filth frag-

ments oaught there and on sides of flask„

The trapped-off mixture ie usually filtered through

rapid filter paper into Hirsch or Hohner funnel. Sides

of the filter must be washed down•

when the extraotion yields a large amount of filth,

_ secon trapping off by following procedure is madatory:

Add to the trap flask 10-20 ml of oil, or gasoline, and

stir in vigorously; add about 10 ml of H20 or of liquid in

which flotation ie being made; allow to stand 10-20 min.
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with intenmittent stirring of bottom layer, trap off, and

filter. If filter tende to clog, meisten paper with

ieopropyl alcohol or kO% alcohol before adding mixture„

Filtering mineral oil may be washed thru with CHC13.

(b) Preparation of filter papgr fo; g;gg;ggtion.•-

with the wildman flaek some of food material ic often

trappcd off with the filth particles, but by proper

clearing these may be made to stand out by contract on

the white baekground of the filter paper by the following

procedurec:

(1) Wash filter paper, while it is still in Buchner

funnel, with alcohol or acetone or both, draw air thru it

until paper is dry, then transfer to Petri dich to which

ca 5 ml of heary mineral oil has been added. The oil will

clear the paper and material on it. When cleared, am¤oth‘

upper surface of filter paper by adding,min•ral oil, and

then examine. 2
(2) Simply meisten filter with H20 or 70% alcohol.

(This method does net clear completely, but it leaves

rodent pellets and other filth soft and pliable.)

(3) Procedure (1) often gives paper that does not

lie flat in Petri dich, and that clearc unevely. Following
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method is slower but gives well·cleared, flat paper:

. Rinse material into Buchner funnel with H20 or 20·A0§
alcohol, draw air thru until paper is no longer dripping

r wet, and then transfer paper to Petri dish containing ca

5 ml of heavy mineral oil, Adjust paper until layer of

· oil lies under entire surface and helds paper to dish,

The H20·alcohel will evaperate gradually and eil will

werk up, clearing and hardening paper in flat condition,
·

l
(A) When considerable ameunt of extraneous matter isl

_ present, cleve oil may be subetituted in (1) er (3), This
oil has relatively high refractive index and clears more

cempletely than does mineral eil,

2 (5) Instead of using (L), wet er dry paper may be

cleared and etarehy material completely gelatinized hy

heating with chloral hydrate in H20 er glycerin seln,

The chloral hydrate is extremely noxieus to use, but it _
can be washed out ef the filth after clearing and before

(
the mieroscopic cxamination, (Chloral hydrate will dieselve ~

meet filter papers,) -
(c) Mieroscopic examination of filter gagers,~—Made

with the binoeular Greenoughetype micreseope at 20·30 diem,
”

Remove doubtful fragments te side, mount in mineral eil
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or glycerin, etc., and examine under ccmpound microscope.

Qggggugg understanding of agpeagance of autggptic material

ia.aaa„¤.a¤..é· "
The text of the Official üethod(“3) applicable to corn

products auch ae corn meal, degerminated corn meal, corn grite,

and cream corn meal is as followss

“WHOLE CORN KEA;

gggjg RODENT EKCHETA
weigh 50 g portion of sample in 250 ml hooked-lip

beaker. Ad CHCl3 to about l cm of top, mix thoroughly,

and allow to settle at least 30 min. äeveral times during

this period stir layer that risee to top. Decant CHCl3

and floating corn tissue into Buchner funnel, taking care

not to dieturb heavy residue in bettcm of beaker. Before

decanting, take care that floating layer has not become so

compact as to render this operation difficult. Add quan-

tity of CClA equal to quantity of CHCl3 and corn tissu:

left in beaker, allow to settle again, and decant as

before. Repeat this process with mixture of equal parts

of CHCl3 and Cüla until very little corn tiesue remain:
in beaker. dash residue in becker onto 7 cm ruled filter

· paper with stream of CHOl3 cr Gülh and axamlng micro-
scopically, gg,}(J).
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gg} INSECTS, INSECT FRAGRAENTS, AND i·i.0DEN'1’ HAIRS

Draw air through bulk of material in Buchner funnel,
gg, until liquid has evaporated. on sheet of
paper untilno oder of CHCl3 remains. Transfer residue to
liter téildman trap flask. Add 100 ml of 60% alcohol and

mix thoroughly. Hash down sides of flask with the alcohol

and soak 30 min. Add about 35 ml of gasoline, mix thoroughly,

and allow to stand 5 min. Fill with the alcohol, allow to
stand 30 min., trap off, and examine as directed in ggg.

DEGHQMINATAJD CORSA gg"'L, CORN GRITS
ggg RODENT EXCRETA

Proceed as directed under ggg, but effect complete
separation with CHCl3 (ggg 001,,).

CREA£& CORE REAL, RYE REAL, AMEAT REAL,

$2HOg HHEAT FLOUR
ggg RODENT E>LCT.L“l‘A.·-—_§g_q_ ggg.
ggg INSECTS, INSECT FRLAGMEIJTS, AND HODENT HAIR8

(a) Qgeam corg mggl.—-·Proceed as directed under

1,2.33, but substitute saturated NaCl solution for 60% alcohol."

Qgl Tegt. Howsr·d(2l•63) developed a test for the presence

of insect excrement in flour based on the different reaotion of
starch particles and pellets of excrement when moistened with
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eil. The fleur particles becoue clear and transparent, whereas

the pieces of exsreaaent retain their white, epaque appearance

and stand ent very clearly. The test can alse be applied te u

com meal and is described as tellewsz

**0ne-tenth ef a grau et thereughly mixed sample is

weighed out in a small watch glass (l-1/2 er 2·l/2 lnches

in dianeter). By use et a small scalpel the tleur ie

then spread out in five narrew streaks en a A by 5 inch ·

glass plate, and, with a dropping bottle, 3 er L dreps ef '

a mineral eil (er a mixture of equal parts et mineral eil

and olive Any are distributed aleng each streah. The w

eil is nixed by neans et a snall scalpel with the tleur ~

in such a way as te retain the nixture et tleurandeil
in etreaks, if possible, net ever 3/8 inch wide. This 0

precautien as to narrew streaks aakes the enliuatien a

sinple prepesitien. The preparatien is then exsmined by
·

reflected light under a lew pewer Greeneugh binecular type

et nierescepe at a magniticatien et treu 20 te 30 diaaeters,

and the insect exereta pellets ceunted. They stand eat

distinctly in contrast with thefleur particlee which have
T

been rendered almost invisible by the oil. The mnber ef

pellets is calsulated end reported in terms et the number
per gruß

T
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Flotation Test, A flotation test developd hy Harris and
Heleel(2l’S9) for determining the preeence and quantity of in•

sect fragnenta an other filth in tlour ie described es followss
"Weigh out 50 grams of the well-mixed sample of flour

and transfer to a two—liter Wildnan trap tlaek containing
200 cc. of filtered eaturated ealt (Naül) solution. The
neck of the flask anat be dry to prevent flour Iron stiek•
ing. Stir and break up the lumps with the stopper until
a homogeneous mixture ie obtained„ Add 35 oc. of gasoline
and stir with a gentle rotary motion without tilting the
Ilaek. Add salt solution slowly by pouring it down the
side of the flask while the nixture is etirred gently,
until the flask ie filledpsufficiently to pernit trepping
oft of the gasoline layer.

Allow the nixture to stan for 30 minutes, etirring
at 5 minute intervals with a gentle rotary action to
looeen the settled Ilour without dietunbing eppreciably
the gasoline layer. Make sure that no filth adheres to
the side ot the £lask• Transfer the trapped off ueterial
to either a 250 co. beaker or directly into aother trap,

”
rinsing the neck of the Ilask eare!ully• The top of th
aalt solution renaining in the first flask should be

exaained for visible filth ad the contents eereened to
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recover any poseible rodent pellets or lnmpe of heavy

filth which may have eettled to the bottom of the £laak•
’ To waeh the material, the trap into which the gasoline

eegregation has been placed 16 filled about three•fourth•

full of filteredvtap water, and the contents etirred rather

vigorouely to get the gaeoline layer down into the water.

« Finish filling the flaek with water, rnb and tap the eidee

with the rubber etopper to bring the gaeoline droplets to

the top, an allow to stand for five minutes. Trap off

the gaeoline layer and about 1/2 inch of the water layer

ae before and filter through e rapid filter paper in a
”

Buchner tunnel, rineing the neck of the flaek carefully.

It ie ueually deeirable to wach the filter and side:

of the tunnel with 95 Por cet ethyl alcohol to break any

enuleion and remove the water from the paper. Remove the

filter paper to a petri dich and examine with the eid of a

grid under e low power binocular microseope (approximately

30 x) with er without cleering with chlorel hydrate or

mineral oil ae deeired.“ V
Acid Digeetion and Flotation Test. The following purity

test ie quoted from the Coneolidated Grain catalog(95):
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”A 50 gram sample of flour or feed is suspended in

LDO ml. of dilute hydrochloric acid (380 ml. of H20 and

20 ml. acid). This suspension is brought to a boil and

allowed to digest until the solution becomes thin, then

20 ml. of light mineral oil is stirred into the mixture.

when cool the solution is transferred to a separatory

funnel or Wildman trap flaak and the oil layer and a aaall

adjacent portion of the acid-vater layer is trepped off

onto a ruled filter paper using auction filter equipment.
(

The material retained on the filter paper is ezamined

- under a wide field microseope at about LO diamatere
‘

‘ magnification for insest fragments, larvae fragmeats,

~ rodent hairs, etc.“

Peesent Methods of Regeeggg Qggteggetiog
” Killers have of necessity for a great number of years been

striving to reduce and eliminate insect infestation of rau·ma·

terials an products. Some of the methods that have been ea-
; ployed are described in this section. _

Treatment og lgeeeggg Grain. Even when attempted it is

rery difficult to reject all contaminated raw materials or in-

fested grain. The treatment of incoming grain in some way, to
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deetroy existing insect infeetation and thus remove the largest

source of trouble would seem to be the logical approach tc com-

batting infestation in the mi1l(2l).

Cotton(2l) states that grain can be entireky freed ot in•

sect life by fumigation, but the cost of treating all grain es

it comes into the ¤i11 ie too cestly to be practical. A machine

that appeared on the market about 1937 employee a disruptive W
electric discharge to kill insects in grsin as it was run through
it(21'“2'80}. Although many insects were killed by the process a

few lnvariably escaped so that the treatment never becase popular. .

W ‘ Running the grain stream through a mechanical bulk

“Ento1•ter“ operated at a speed of 1,750 revolutions per minut

appears to be a promislng mthod of destroying free living in-

aeets. It is claime that more than 99 per cent of the insects

are killed by this method(2l'37’62).

A The use of heat in some tens for treating the grsin stream

appears to offer considerable poseibilitics of success. A con-

paratively short exposure to heat will kill insects without af•

fecting he quality of the grain for milling and baking(21•33).

There are many devices for hcating grain and it seems probable

that some combination of heat steriliaation with the temperlng
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process will finally solve the problem of freeing the grainv

stream from insect infestation at a,minimu¤ expense(21).

[umigation of Ggggg gg §gggptgrs• Fumigation can be

resorted to in elevator storage with good results(2l)•

Rowell(lO3) found fumigation to be recognized as the most I

effective means of destroying inseots in stored grain.

To be effective in a large bin of grain, it ie necessary

that the fuaigant used be so distributed through the grain

that every insect is exposed to a coneentration strong enough

to be lethsl to it(2l). This distribution is usually aecom- y
plished by introduoing the fumigant into the grain stream an

th bin is filled, so that the incming grain will carry the

funigant along with it and distribute it unifunnly throughut

the bin.

Installations of pipes and spray neszles, built into bins
I

to apply fumigants too volatile to be introduced into the grain

. etream are not practical owing to the treendoue drag of the _

grain on the pipes when the grain is run out of the bin.

Systems designed to force mixtures of air and fumigants up

through the grain from the botte ef a bin have also been

found unsatisfaetory(21)•
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Keeping inseete out of
the machinery near the end of the milling process is the most

important part of any inaect control progruul) . This applies

especially to that portion of the uilling nachinery between the

main boltera and the packen bins. lnfeetatione that develop in

that portion of the mill should be promptly taken care of by

local Iumigation and careful cleaning.

By local fumigation ie neant the treatment with fuaigants

of the individual milling units. Whenever uv periodie in-

speetion of milling units reveale the preeenee of insecte,

these units should be tumigated. Chlorcpierin, ethylene

dlchloridvcarbon tetrachloride nixture, twdrocyanic acid,

er methyl bromide can he employed for these spot £¤¤ige·

tione<2l).

The individual unit may be funigated by hand after all

exite have been eealed temporarily. The operator should be

extremely cautious if he ie using any of the gasee deedly to

huaana. AR iaproved method of epet hmigation involves the

piping of liquid or gaeeoue funigant to each individual machine

from some central control point. This piping syatsn een be

eontrolld eleotrioally and has the advantages of eliminating
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eonsiderable labor, reducing the toxic hazard to mployees,

and esse of operation(75). -

Good housekeeping or mill sanitation should have an im-

portant place in every ineect control program. accumulations

of grain products in ay part of the mill provide ideal situa-

tion: for the breeding of insects. These acoumulation: can be

prevented by careful design and placement of machinery and very

csreful sweeping•

Rgggessgg Prggucts. In epite of all precautions, insecte
O

do occasionally get by the main bolters and·become established

in the mill. The use of some type of redressing machinery fer

the removal of caked product or foreign material that has been

accidentally ineorporated in the flour during the process of

nanmfacture is eustaaary in meet mills(2l).

Originally, this redreseing machinery, owing to limited

bolting surfaces and the need for a high capacity, was equipped

with relatively course eioving cloth. This removed the foreign

matter and the larger ferms of insects, but the eggs an small
O

larval forum often passed through with the product.

Wagner and Cotton(l2S) found that a lOXX eilt bolting

cloth, which has opening: ot O•O053 ineh(56), can be depnded

upon to reove all stage: ot ineect infeetatin. The newly
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-88-hstchedlarrae of the infesting insccte are as a general rule
more difficult to remove than the eggs from which they hateh,

since they are mobile and can wriggle through the neshee ofthe cloth.Prior
to 1937, nearly all rcdressing was aecomplished by

reels. It has bee shown, however, that on account cf the

construction of the reale they are not the best types of equip-

ment for the work(2l). °Conreyors in the reale are so arranged

that it is a simple netter for insects removed in the redressing

process to crawl from the tail·over conveyor to the conreyor

handling the finished flour, thus defeating the purpose of the

operation. Siftere on the other hand are ideal for the purpose ‘
‘ since they are so constructed that the tail—over and the finished

product are handled by seprcte side spoute that here no connec-

Vtion with each other.

Qrrrrt Hacgggr Treatment. The ¤eehaniea1V“Entoleter“
(registered trade nark of impact machine of the Safety Car

Heating and Lighting Co., Inc.) infeststion deetroyer has hee

prored during the past nine years to be a simple nenne of con-

tlnuous control applicable to many of the sources of infeetation

in n1lls(6k). This system of insect control has the important

advantage of being continuous and automatic. 0¤¤• i¤¤$Ill•¢ it
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becnes an integral part of the nilling process. It has all

of the advantages of a continuous effective funigation eysten

g at the strategic points without any of the later ihherent

disadvantages.

In the nill the continuous uechanical treating unit is

usually applied to the grain after the cuatonany cleaning of

the grain for rnoval of tranp metal, wood, and debris. It V

I is also applied during the process and to the finished stock.

8tatel•r(1l6) shown that with this nethod, the plant ohtains

sone protection against infeetation fron incoming naterials,

the gooda·in·process are protected, and the finished product

is delivered into its uarketing or shipping container with

reasonable assurance of freedoe fron insects, egge, an larvae.

This machine, shown in Figur•ZLL, usee centrifugal force.

The naehine consiste of a.reter foraed by two circular hori- 4

zontal steel plates with dianeters of lk inchcs. The lower

plate is fixed to a hub and fitted to the ehaft of a notor.

' The upper plate is open in the center and epaced l—l/16 inchee

above the lower plate by two concentric rings of round steel

spaeere idntified as inpators ad having a 9/l6·i¤ch dianeter.

There are 28 of theee inpaetore in the outer ring and 28 in the
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inner ring, equally spaced. In operation, the roter ha: a

speed up to 3,500 revolution: per ninute.

H Fleur or other tree1y—1'lowing neterial under treataent

feeds into the center of the rotor ae a thin fi1n··like streu

through a dietributor in the inlet end ie centritugally driven

through the opening: torned by the two plate: and the inpectors.

The eentritugal action throw: the product against the impaetore

with eufficient force to diarupt the celle of the insects,

larvae, and eggs. Diecharge ie in the term ot unitorn spray•

like etreue around the roter and into the surrounding nete].

seeing from which the treated materials are renoved through

an inlet apout•
i

Stateler(u6) fnotee that at a speed ot 3,500 revolutione

per ninute the tempered grain berries were broken quite sinilar

to the way they would be cut on a roll, At spseds below 3,500

revolutions per minute the kill wa: not as complete but there ‘

wa: less duaage to the grain•

Kl1nk(69) reports that his tim (a large comercial tim .

located in the South) wae not getting good killing results on

whole grain except at a speed ot 3350G revolution: per ¤inute•

However, the lose ot naterial because ot broken end ehattered

grains when the equipment wae operated et this speed was
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eznceesive. Exterior inscets were killed along with those eggs
and larvae in the broken grains but not those egge in the un-
broken grain. When running wheat through the “Entoleter** op·
erating at a speed of 3, 500 revolutione per uinute, the average

loss of naterial was 0.6 per cent.

Klink was getting good results with the 3,500 revolutione

per ninute **Entoleter'* when he used it on the final corn neal
l

product. The advantage of treatment at this stage was the
elinination of further development of the infestation. It ia
considered inpoeaible to rnove the insect fragnents fron the

meal after this stage and in come cases the dieruptive action

of the *'Entoleter“ actually would increase the frapent count
by breaking up the insect parts contained in the neal.

Klinkßg) described a system utilised
by hie concern by which the frapent count was being reduced up

to 95 P•¤‘ cent and the lose of material from the system was only
0.5 per cent. The cystux wae as follows: after the grain had

been thoroughly cleaned by standard nilling procedures, it ie
paeeed through a **ehattering'° roll where it ie desired to crack ·

each and every kernel of com. Klink°s(69) opinion waa that

only when each and every grain waa eraeked could eatisfaetvry
removal of ineect infeetation be acconpliahed. After the grain
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was creeked it was passed over a sitter elothed with Ho. 50·S&

grits ganze wire sieve eloth (0.0lL5 to 0.0138 inch openinga(56))

and aapirated. This sitting and aspiration would remove all in-

secta, insect partieles, insect eggs, and larvae, and in that
way reduce the tragnent count. The eleaned craeked eorn was

then ant to the milling process. w

Durhsm(“°) doubts that suitable roll adjustant can be

naintaind tor the purpose of splittlng grains prior to aspire-

tion to reduce tragment count in the final product.

Gcegal Qggggatigg. The tuaigation of aills and warehouses
x

is a specialized operation the uccess of which is dependent

upon the care and skill with which it is aceoap1ished(2l). In

using funigants, the operator should realise that an fualgant g

that is toxic to insects is also toxic to hnan heings, and

that it is necessary to take every prscaution to aroid udue

exposure to heawy concentrations of tuaigants. If, in the

application ot tu¤igants,it is necessary to expose eneselt to

the vapora, a gas aask should be worn. It anat also he

realized that fuaigants can be absorhed directly through theA
skin so that it should not be take tor granted that hy aerely

wearing a gas aaak tull protection will be obtained.
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Fget ggg. In case of poisoning by toxic gasee or

aepwxiation due to lack of oaqgen, a doctor should be sun·

noned as quickly ae possible. Cottonül) reports that the

following first aid treatment has been suggested by the Bureau

of Minen:

l. Remove the victim to fresh air es soon ae

possible.

2. If breething has stopped, ie week and ·inter·

mittent, or is present in only occasional gaepe, arti•

· fieial respiration, prefersbly by the prone··preesur•

method, should be given persietently until nornal breath··
ing in restored or until it is definitely believed that

the heart action han stopped.

3. Circulation should be sided by rubbing the limbe

of the vietin and keepiug the body warn with blenkete, hot-

vater bottlen, hot bricke, etc.

1.. It cannot be uphasised too strongly that in··

hslation of pure oxygen or 5 to 7 per cent carbon dioxide
and 95 to 93 per cent oxygen, beginning es- soon ae possible

and eontinuing for 20 to 30 minutes in mild nasen end an

long es 1 or 2 hours, if neceseary, in severe cases, will

greatly reduce the severity of carbon monoxide poisoning
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and decrease the possibility of serious after effects.

This treatment will also be helpful in gas poisoning or
asphyxiation.

5. The victim should be kept at rest, lying down to

avoid strain on the heart; later he should be given plenty

of time tc rest and recuperate.

General Considegations cg Fmigaticn. Success in the fu¤i·
gation of any building depends upon the proper preparation of

the building itself, the choice of the fumigant, its proper

application, and the existence of favorable weather cendi~

tions(2l). Since insects and fumigants are correspondingly

more active an efficient at higher temperatures, it is de-

sirable to fumigate buildings when the temperature is at least

75 °F and preferably higher.

It is desirable to obtain the maximum concentration of a

fuigant at the earliest possible moment and the gas should be
„·

applied in such a manner as to gain this end.

[umigation with Qzggggganie Acid. Hydrocyanic acid has

bee the standard fumigant for grain.mills for ¤¤¤U‘7ears. It

is particularly well adapted for this type of work since it kills

with great rapidity so that in spite cf the fact that the gas may

all have been lost in a couple ef hours a nearly perfect kill may
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have been obtained(2l). It is desirable to have the building

sealed as tight aa possible ~· paper and sacks are used to cover

or fill all openings. Liquid hydrocyanie acid (96 to 98 per

cent HDN) ie marketed in cylinders containing 30 to 75 P¤¤nd••

An effective and econmical method of insect control ia to

regularly apply volatile spot fumigants (particularly liquid

hydrocyanic acid) hy an automatic mechanical fumigant vaporising l
and dispensing system(75). Such a system is based primarily on

the fact that constant control of adult and immaturc stages.o£

insect life in the milling system is quickly effected by applying

the fumigant directly to the habitant of the insects• A pre-

vaporized fumigant is delivered to the milling units by a series

of pipe lines and the vapor is injected under pressure into all

essential parts of the milling ayste¤(2l’75).
li

Additional ways of utilising hdrogen eyanide are by the

manual application of liquid hydrocyanic acid with a few ap•

plicators and spray guns, and by generating the gas from a

mixture of potassium or sodium cyanide with dilute eulphuric

acid in open pots(21). A variatlon of the later method ia the

automatic generator which automatically generates and discharges

hydrogen cyanide.
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Fumiggtien with Calcium gyanide and Zgglon Q;sceige•

Although not extensively used tor nill tumigation,ealeiuncyanide

in dust tern is oeoaeionally used to generate hydro·

eyanie aeid(21’3h) gas. Upon exposure to the air the pouder

abeorbe moisture and a chemieal reaetien takes plsee hy which

hydrogen cyanide is given off.

Liquid hydrocyanie aeid gas abeorbed in an inert material

is useful in the fumigation of emall ni1ls• The inert nateriel

is pressed into unferllke discoids and peeksd in sealed sans,

When the eans are opened hydrogen eyanide is given of!(2l'3h).

Kethgl Bromide Fug;gation• Hethyl hrouide is highly

satisfaetony as a funigant for modern cenerete er hriek milla

ot tight eonstruetin(21’79). It is uaeless, however, te at-

tempt to use it in any other type of building sinee the leakage

taeter is so great that killing eoneentratione canot be main-

tained long enough to obtain eatiefaetory results.

It is introdueed from eylinders. Good eireulation is
absolutely essential einoe methyl breuide vepore are 3•3

times ae heavy as air(7S)• Once the two gaeee, netnyl breaidel

and air, are thoroughly·m1xed they attain a euren epeeitie

gravity and do not reseparate•
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Chloropicrgg Fuigation. Chloropicrin is also used for

the fumigation of milla with excellent results, bth by e

nodified system of the epea epee nethod end individual treet·

ment of the milling units and by introducing the liquid through

e piping system directly into the msehinery(21‘67).

Humeroue cheuieel eompounde together with various mechanieel

and elentricel means of killing grain insects have been reported

in the literature. A review of this information follews.

Theogg gg Hgstgrg of gggegtigigeg. The chemieal contro1(“7)

of insecte by the use of inseeticides must be depended upon for

the protection of valueble products when mechsnieel or biologieal

control methods are too slow.

To kill an inaet with a toxic material the poison must
8

psnetrate to vital tiasues end orgens. Penetration through the - _

body wall of *sott·bodied“ inseets may be rapid. Other insents

with the body wall think, waxy, or oherwise well protected are

resistent to direct penetration. In the letter case the in-

secticide must be taken into the digestive trect with fod er

water, or ebsorbed through poorly protected points sueh es the

spireeles.
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Inseeticides are classifisd(L7) into stnaeh poisons, con·

tact insecticides, and fumigants on the basis of the manner in

which the lnsect takes up the poison. Chewing insects, such es

bcetles end ceterpillars, may be killed by spreeding etomach

poisons on their feeds. Sucking lnsets, such aa ephlds und

lesfhoppers cannot be killed in this wey but must bc hit directly

with a contact insecticide. It is advisable to use s stoach

poieon when possible because the digestive tract is perhape th

most vulnerable part ot the body that can be exposed to the

penetration ot an lnsscticlde. Another advantage of the stonaeh

poiaon is that it can be applied to plant toliage whether the in-

sects are present or not. A contact insecticide ie ot no value

unless the insets are hit directly. Fumigsnta are gases toxic

to insects. They are couparable to stnaeh poisons in efficicney
9

for they penstratc the vulnerable tracheal system to reach the

vital organs of the ineect.

The Ideal Ineecticide. The ideal insccticide(128) should

poseess certain dssidcrata. It shold be cheap, simple, and

effective; it should mix well and adhere well; it should be e

good wetter and a good·spread•r. lt may be added that its in·

gredients should be easily procursble end transportahleg it

should keep well under veried conditions of clients; should not
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be liable to spontaneous combustion, explosion, or chemical
1 disintegration; should be toxic to a wide range of insects,

and comparatively harmless to higher animals and plante; and,

should be applieable at all times of the year and under all

conditions of weather.

Toxicitg. hethods of estimating the toxicity of 1n¤•c•

ticides which take the time factor into consideration are of

three kinde, namely(128):

(a) those in which the standard of cosparison is a

certain insecticidal substance.

(b) those in which the standard of comparison is an

arbitrary period ot time.

(c) those in which the standard of comparison is a

percentage of mortality.

The methods suggested hy the Insecticide and Fungicide

Board of the United States Bureau of Entomology(128) is to

consider the percentage of living inaects in two batches.

Thue, let l be the percetage left alive in the untreated batch,

Y be the percentage left alive in the treated batch

then X — Y ie the percentege killed by the treatment, and the

control may be expressed by the equation:

QLi&! x 100 equals per cent control.
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Fumigantg. Fumigation(22) is the art of applying funes,

perfumes, smokes, or vapors especially for the purpose of die-

infecting. The great development of fumigante for insecticidal

purposes has taken place during the lest 65 years. The use of

hydrocyanic acid gas as a fumigant began in 1886, chloropicrin

was first proposed as an insecticide in 1907, ethylene oxide in

1927, and msthyl bromide not until l932(22).

Theoretically, fumigation is the best m•thod(L7) for the

control of insects, because every crevice in which an ineect

can hide is more certain to be penetrated by the gas than hy a

spray. The only fundamental difference in the mode of action

of fumigants from that of other insecticides lies in the fact

that fumigants enter the body of an insect through the respira•

tory system rather than by way of the alimentary tract or di-

rectly through the body wall. Fumigants kill(22) insects by

preventing, in one way or another, the aseimilation of oxygen

by the tissues. Simple asphyxiants such as nitrogen or hydrogen

undoubtedly cause death by mechanically preventing oxygen from

reaching the insect. Other gases apparently exert a deleterious

effect upon the activities of the enzymes that are associated

with cell respiration, preventing the tiesues from uniting with

oxygen in a normal maner.
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d
Air nornally finde its way through the reepiratory qyeten

of an insect by diffueion aesisted hy inspiratory novenente of

the abdonen and thorax. If an insect ie placed in an atnosphere

containing a noxious gas, a certain anount ot the gas will be

takn into the body of the ineect along with the air that it

breathes and will inetantly be absorbed by th body celle.
l

Certain gases euch ae sulphur dloxide, hydrocyanic acid, and

ammonia enter into some fixed and nonyolatile conbination with-

in the insot tissues eo that for the most part they are not

give off if the insect is returnd to a normal atmsphere.

Other gasee such es carbon dioxlde ad carbon disulphide setu-

rate the insect tissues end if returned to pure air, practically

all of these vapors or gaees are given off again fron the tissus.

In fumigation, it is more i¤portant(h7) then in any other method

of chenical control to use sufficient ineeeticide and to expose

{the insecte to its action log enough, for there may be no kill

at all at gas concentratione or ezposuree that are only a little

less than those required for complete kill.

The ideal funigant(128) should be a

vapor violcntly toxic to the infesting organism whose elinina-

tion ie desired, ht entirely{innocuoue to the object whose

freedon from infestation ie required. Further, for the {
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convenience in storing and handling the Vapor should be in e
V

liquid or a solid fonn induced by conditions of high pressure

and low temperature or induced by solution in a liquid solvent

or by absorption by a solid, or induced by a chemical combina-

tion with other molecules; from such a fumigetion basis, the

Vapor should be capable of cheap, quick, and easy liberation,

Further, it should diffuse equally throughout the space within

which it is liberated, should not return to the liquid or solid

phase at temperatures or pressures within the range at which
the fumigation operation is practicable, Neither should it be

soluble in any liquid nor be absorbed by any solid which might

be present during the operation,

Factors agfectigg the Qgsgiratogy üetabolism of Insects,

Since fumigants effect insects through the process of respira-

tion, an increase or decrease in the rate of respiration di-

rectly effects their susceptibility to fumigants, since a

lethal dose is absorbed by the tissues in a correspondingly

shorter or longer period(22), Of the known factors that in-

crease the rate of respiratory netabolism of insects the three

most important are: an increase in temperature, an increase in
the carbon dioxide content of the fumigation chamber, and a

decrease in the oxygen content of the fumigation chamber,
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Eggggt of Tggpg;egg;g„ The temperature of funigated es-

terial influences the results tremendoualy(h7). Below 60 to

65 °F most inseets becce inaetive and auch less sueceptlble

te the ges. Furthermore, the gas ie taken up by the funigsted

products nore hen the letter are cold, lese gas then being

available to kill the insecte„ At temperaturee of 50 °F and

below the inseet pests of stored grsin are more or less 1n·

aetive(22) and their rate of reepiretion redueed„ In this

condition they are highly resistent to fuigants, end heawy‘
eoneentrations are required to kill then, Hoever, ae the

temperature decreaees a proportionately greater quantity of

funigant ie not neeessarily required to •ffeot_death, einee

other factors may cune into play. Bhepard et al(1ll) fond

that the quantity of carbon dieulphide, ethylene diehloride,

and chloropierin required to kill 50 per cent of adults of

flour beetle decreesed rapidly at teperatures b•low·l¤ °G,

probably because of the tokio effects of the low teueraturee

and fumigant conbined.

It has been noted that lower concentratione of hydro·

cyenic acid are required to kill the granary weevil at 0 °C

then at 17 °C(22)„ Also, the effect of ethylene oxide, hich

is a cell poison is accelerated by an inerease in tenperature, A
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while the ettect of the hydrocyanic acid, a reepiratony poisen,

ie redued hy high temperature owing to reapiration shock, where-

as methallyl ehloride, an irritant poison, is as etfetive at low

temperatures as at higher once.

Shepard, Lindgren, and Tho¤as(ll1) point out that the rola-

tility of the tumigsnt increases with riaing temperature, wherees

the surface absorption decreases•

Moere(8l) showed that the mortality ot an ineect may be

greater at the lower teperature which Iawore the absorption

ot the gas rather than the higher ones which tavor its cheaical

and physiolcgical action,

g As temperature: increase above 50 °F, insecte becme nere
active, the rate of respiration inereases, and up to a certain ’

point, they become progressively more susceptible te tuni-

gant•(22)• _

Heere(82) found that in general, the toxicity ot a volatile

organic cenpound ie correlatd eloeely with its volatility„ A

decreasing volstility is acsonpenied by an increased toxieity„
“ It was believed that the structure ot the respiratory syetem of

the insect was responsible for this rensrkeble influence ot

volatility on texieity.
Figure 12 and Figure 13 show the change of Vapor pressure

ot carbon tetrachloride and trichloroethylene with temperature.
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Experimente earried out by Neifert et al(85) showed no

well-defined relation between the toxicity and boiling point•

Their results were not in agreement with l·{oore's theory stated

above. _

Thg Effegg og (Iggy §;y;dg• Carbon dioxide is a specific

stimulant to the respiratory center of animals and Bazelhoff(w)

suggested that it night aecelerste penetration of hfdrocyanie

acid into an insect being fumigated, thus increasing or acce1•

erating the toxic effect of the gas, Cotton and Ioungü1) found

that carbon dioxide did accelerate the toxic action of a msaber

of fumigants although the insecticidal action of hydrocyanie acid

itself is not increased by admixture with it• It has been shown

that to a certain extent the greater the percantage of carbon

dioxide used, the less tumigant is required to obtain a kill,
_

although the naximm percentage of carbon dioxide that can be

used varies with different fnmigantsüz) •

In addition to the physiological effect of carbon dioxids

upon insects and its usefulness for nixing with flumcble frui-

gants to remove the fire hasard, it has been shown by Cottonus)

and Back, Cotton, and Ellingtonß) to prevent the emceaaive

sorption, by various cosmodities, cf funigants with which it is
nim•d•
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Chemicals other than carbon dioxide hve been obeerved

to increase slightly the toxic action of hydrocyenic acid
against 1nsects(22), Small quantities of methyl aeetate mixed

with hydrocyanic acid md the effect of keeping the spiraclee

of some insects open, Teats(22) I have indicated that a 'definite

synergistic action ie obtained against the larvae of the
Japanese beetle with a mixture of methyl bromide and Mdm-

cyanic acid in that the toxioity of the mixture ie greater

and the rate of ineecticidal action faster than would be

anticipated from the inherent qualitiee of the two fxmiganta,

This synergistic effect does not appear to be apparent against

mill inseets on which the nixture has been tried, p

In the opinion of Cotton(22), the greatest poesibilities

for mixturee lies in the combination of two or more fumigante

that are selective in their action, so that the combination

would provide an all··pnrpose gas, It is well known that some

inseets are susceptible to one gas and resistent to another

and much confusion has resulted from eomparing the tcxicity

of several fumigants on the basis of their performance against

only one speeies of insects, Shepard et alulo) made observa•

tions on the relative resistance of three different epeciee of

inseets to 1.3 different fxmigants and ahowed that the order of
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toxicity of the fzmigante varied with each inseet against which

they were used.

'I__*k_ge Effect of Oggg Deficigg• A deficiency in the oaygen

content of air has an imcdiate effect upon the reepiration of

the animal that breathee it, Cottonuz) {amd that when the

ozqgen content of a fuuigation chauber was redueed below eeven

per cent it rendered inseete nore eueeeptihle to the effect of

the fumigant used, and that to a certain extent, the more the

oxygen content was reduced the greater the effect upon the

ine•ct•
Othe; Fggtogu Moore and Carp•nter(83) found that the ,

presenee or aheence of nitrogen in the funigation chnber af-

fected the ineectm In the aheenee of nitrcgen they are more

eueceptihle to the effect of the fumigantm The food of the

inseete appears to have a decided effect on their auee•pti•

bility to fuuigantm It ie noticeable that certain speciee ae

they become cold-ha;-cu', with the approach of winter, also be·

ccne more reeistant to ft¤¤i.gante(22)•

Behavi o ;· ·„ s n ht

z.Theefficieney with which a epace may he fumigated with a liquid

ehemieal dependc,
A
among other things, on the Vapor pressure of

the f1migant(uO)• After the funigant ie vaporiced, the probln
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becomes one of diffueion„ Mass movement by air currents, as

distinct from true molecular diffusion, is responsible to a

large extent for equalizing the gas concentratio in a room.

In theory, a gas released in an enclesure wll tend to die-

tribute itself uniformly throughout the space enclosed. Howe

ever, under actual fumigatien conditions there are so may

different factors in operatin that this rarely occure(22).

Since, to be effective, it is essential for a fumigant to

reach every inaect in every part of an anclesure in lethal

coneentrations, it is important to take into consideration

e all of these modifying influenees.

e The rate of mlecular diffusion of a fumigant dspends

upon molecular weight of the gas, hence, if there are no

modifying factors auch fumigants as hydrocyanic acid, ethylene

oxide, and carbon disulphide wnould diffuse at a more rapid

rate than others(22), The volatility or vapor pressure of a

fumigant is also of coneiderable importance with regard to the

usefulnese of the material. Fumigants with a high vapor pre•·

sure can be used effectively at much lcwer temperature: than

those with a low vapor pressure. For the fwmigation of grain

where the fumigant is introduced into the grain stream it is
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of sone advantage to use a fumigant with a low Vapor preeaure

since loss through evaporation will be lese,

Whereas the fumigation of an empty eneloeure ia eoupara-··

tively simple, the successful treatment of a filled or pertially

filled apaee is exeeedingly eomplicatedüz) •

Oppoeing views with relation to the heavier fumigant eink···

ing into the grain are ahown by eonflieting etatementa in the

Conaolidated Grain biillerv Catalog and by Shepard, Lindgren,
f

and Tho¤ae• The Coneolidated Catalogwß) atatee that the re•

sulting vapors from most liquid tlmigante are heavier than air

and tend to aink through a bin of grün. Shepard, Lindgren, and

T Thmaauu) state that the heavier fumiganta do not eink very

far in a maae of grain and their conaentration varies invereely

as the depth below the eurfaee. The latter feel that the ad-

aorption of the gases by the top layere of grain prevents their

rapid downward movement. ~

An important factor in frmigation ia that the tighter the

gas can be confined, the more deadly it is to inseate"5).

Alec, it must evaporate rapidly so that a killingeoneentration

oeeurs at once and remaine long enough to do its work of killing.

Shepard, Lindgren, and Tho¤a•( mo) note that there are two

oppoaing forees that detemine the penetration of a funigant
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into the goods to be treated. These factors are the diffusion

of the fumigant and the sorptive capacity of the medium being

treated, Dosages that are satisfactory in empty spaces cannot

be used beause the factor of sorption upsets the calculatione•

Each different comodity hs a different coefficient of sorption

which again differs with each fumigant used, and with the temp

perature(22). With many products and fumigants this sorption

factor can be accurately estimated and due allowance made fbr

the size of th load in the vault and the particular commedity

to be treated. This sorption, of course, greatly lessens the

insecticidal action of a fumigant(85)•

The effect of temperature on the penetration of fumigants

into commedities is profound• Gases are mere active at high

teperaturee, and since they quickly assume the temperature

of the commodity being fumigated, they are able to penetrate

a warm commedity with greater rapidity than one that is

cold(22).
The circulation of fumigante in filled or partially

filled vaults or warehouses adds greatly to the efficiency
of a fumigant because of the better distribution obtained.

The äggect of Hgggggty gn §gg;gat;gg„ Under meet conditions

a considerable variation in relative hnmidity has little effect
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upon the toxicity.V Lindgren and 3hepard(7“) found, however,

that in some cases differences in humidity do effect the action

of some fumigante on certain etages of stored grain ineects.

They found that under feirly meist conditions the egge of the

cdnfueed flour beetle_are affected by about one·third of the

concentration of chloropicrin required uner dry conditions.

Carbon disulphide was found to be somewhat lese than twice as

toxic when moisture was present. However, moisture apparently

does not effect the toxicity of ethylene oxide to the egge of

the flour beetle.—
Rowel1(lo3) working with the fumigation of rica weevil

with Dowfume EB~5 (ethylene dibromide, propylene dibromide,

and carbon tetrechloride),,ethylene dichloride-carbon tetra-

_ chloride mixture, and carbon disulphide—carbon tetrachloride

mixture, found that with all three fuigants the medien lethal

dosage remuirements increaeed as the moisture content of the

corn inoreaeed from ll to 20 per cent.

Geueratggn og Vagg; of Eggigggt. There are two waye(l28)

in which the generation of the vapor of a fumigant can be

effected:
1. Chemical Interaction. Ges is liberated from a

liquid or a solid combind condition hy chemical action,
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for example, cyanidee and acids react to liberate hydra-

gen cyanide.

2. Change in Physical State. Curtain chemicel

compounds called liquid fumigants(75) turn to a Vapor

on expsure to changed factors of pressure and tmpera-

ture. This change in the uncombind eempound is es-

companied by an enormus increase in Volume.

Classification of Eggggggts. The cheical groups Iron

which effective fumigants have been obtained ie somewhat re-

stricted in range(128).

Inorganic gases appear to be either too inert or too non-

toxic for use as fumigants, as are nitrogen, oxyge, and hydra-

gen, or else so violently active as to injure the object Inmi-

gated, as do chlorine, ammonia, phosphorous, and arsenic com- a

pounds. Sulphur, and sulphur dioxide are used to same exient

as insecticidal fumigants.
l

The fumigants at present in use or lükehy to be used may

bs distributed acng five grcupe(l28), namsly, sulphur een-

pounds, cyancgen compounds, aliphatic compouds, eldehyde

compounds, and arumatic eompounde.

Roark and Cotton(l0l) tested 309 aliphatic compounds

against the rice weevil in 1929. The eompounds showing the
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greatest toxicity were in the following classes: iodidos,

bromides, mercaptans, thiocyanates, isothiocyanates, di—

sulphides, oxides, epichlorohydrin, halogenated others,

halogenated esters, and Iormates„

Roark and Cotton found no apparent relation between the

boiling point of compounde and their relative toxicity, except

that most compounds having a high boiling point (above 150 °0)

have too low a vapor pressure et room temperature to furnieh a

toxic concentration. Further, it was hoted that branched chain

radicala are more toxic than straight chain radicalsg compouda

that are inert chemically have little toxicity; and some eo-

pounde highly reactive chemically have little toxieity in grain,

probably because of their absorption in the grain„

Germination tests made by Roark and Cotton with wheat

ahowed that the chlorides, formates, sulphides, disulphides,

thiocyanates, isothiocyanatea, and mercaptans in doeagee more

than sufficient to kill wsevils do not injure the gennination

of the grain„ The iodides, halogenated alcohols, •pieh1¤r¤~

hydrin, halogenated ethers, oxddes, an estere of halogenated

fatty acide are injurioue to the germination of the wheat and

should be used with caution•
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Roark and Cottxuoo) in their search for nateriale ot

low fire hazard that could be used ln place of carbon dienl-

phide coneidered very carefully the ehlorine eubetituted

product: of the lower aliphatic hydrocarbonm Heaeons given

for caretully exuining these chlorides were: commercial

availability, cheapnees, low toxicity to nen, low Matlaun-

ebility, pleasant cdors, end low eorroeiom The noet promieing

proposals from this study were the utilizatlon of ethylene dl-

chloride and ot tr5.ch]¤1·o‘etlvlene.
1

Heifert, Geek, Roard, Tcnkln, Back, and Cott¤:a(22'8s$128>

have investigated the fuaigation poesibilitiee of nore than

100 organic eubstances en the riee weevil, an lnseet ne- _

torieusly resistent to tumigante.

The tests were aaade in la,000 cubic centlmeter glass

tlaske, each containing 10 to 20 live weevile and filled with

a nixture of air of A0 per cent relative huauidity end the

vapor ot the eubetsnee undergoing the test. After standing

21: hours at room temperature the pereentage of dead weevile

was detemined•

The toxic concentratione were expreseed in moleeular per-

centagen The nuuber ot weevile used in each test would appear

to be rather uall to admit of adequate eonclueions being
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drawn( 128) . Further, as the authors suit, eines the tests

were made at about the same temperature on oompounds differing

greatly in vapor pressure, it follows that the more volstile

easpounds were tested in high noleeulsr coneentrations. Ho

well-defined relationship between toxicity and boiling point
was obtained.1

It is of interest to note that whux the fumigants were

tested on weevils seattered through a quantity of grain, auch
l greater eoncentrations were necessary to obtsin a 100 per cmt

¤or‘ta;l.ity· than when grain was not present. Apparently, grain ·"

absorbs large quantities of a funigant vapor and also inter-

tsres meehanieally wdth the diffusiou of the vapor through the

atmosphere of the reeeptsele(128) .

Table I, showing the effect of funigation with various een-
pounds against insests in stored grsine, has been prepered te

show results from various reports eovering s large variety of

ehnical eompounds. These eonpouuds say be eompared on the

basis of the dosage in terms of milligrems of funigant per

liter required for 100 per cent mortality of the test insect

in 21+ hours at 23 *0.
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TABLE I

Effggg gg Fumigation with Various Comgggggs ggggggg

. Ingggts gg Storgg Grains

Lethal Dose‘ Test Biblio°
g campauud 26 hrs-23 °C Insect Ref

ng/1

Aoetal •·~-—-·—·—·--•--—-•·-···~·-- _ 332.0 — R.W. · 101
Acetaldehyde ·—·—·-··•··-··—-··——-· L69.0 - R.N. - 101
Acetio Acid ·—·-·--····---——-—·•-·· Nee ·-·-··-- 101
Aoetphenylenediamine ·—·—-—···—··-- None ·~~—··~· 85
Acetone -—•···-·---—·-•·—--—··•-··· 396.0 · R.w. · 101
Acetonitrile ··—•—·~·-·—--·-•—·-~•· 27.A • R.W. • 29
Acetophenone -·--•--··--•-•-—·—···- None ···-•·•· 85
Acetyl Acetone ·-·————·-·—····-·•·· 195.0 · R.W. - 101
Acetyl Chloride ———·—-···—··~·—---· 5.6 - T.C. ~ lll
Acetylene Dichloride ·—-·-•·-•·•··· 390.0 · R.W. ~ 85
Acrolein ···--··•—··-·———·-———···~· 168.0 · R•W. · 101
Acrylonitrile ——·—··-·--—··-•-··-·• 16.0 · · H.C. • 30
Allyl Alcohol --···——~·—···---—-~·• 171.0 · R.W. • 101
Allyl Amine •··-·-——·-···—-···•···· None ···--—·• 101
Allyl Bromide.·--—-··—··——--·—--·•- 28.0 · R.W. · 101
Allyl Chloride ——·---·-—-···--·-·•• 19.L · Raw. · 98
FOYHHÄBAllyl

Iodide ··—-—--——···--——·---—• 37.0 — H•W. • 101
Allyl Ieothiocyanate ·-•-~—~-——···· 20.0 • B;W. · 101
Allyl Sulphide •-·••·-—----~—•-—~•• None ··••·-·• 101
Ammcnia •···--·-··-··—•--··—·—-·-—· None •—····•• 21
iso-Amyl Acetate ···--·····•—··•·•• 175.0 · R.W. • 101
n-Asyl Alcohol ·-··-·•·••·-··--•·• _ None •··-•——• 101
iso-Amyl Alcohol ··--—--——--—·-·•-• 195.0 - R.W. · 101
sec·Amyl Alcohol —-··~··-·-~—-·—··• 19L.O · R.W. · 101

‘
Milligrams of compoud per liter of space required to kill 100
per cent of the test insects in ZA hours at 23 °C. “None¤

indicatea no reported lethal dose.
b Test lnsects: R.h. indicates rice weevil

T.C. indicates confused flour beetle.

° References are to the Bibliography of this thesis.
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TABLE I (Cent)

Lethal Dose Test Biblio
Cqmpcnd 2h hrs·23 °C Inaoct Ref

tort•Am1 Alcohol •-··•-~~~·-·---·· 65.0 · R.H. • 101¤-Amyl Amino ···——··~—-~··—·•~···••• None ~--—···- 101is¤•Aml Amino ·~-·--·-·····-•—---·• 300.0 · R.W. e 1011oo·Am1 Bromide ·-~-—·~———•——·—-——— 1a6.0 ~ R.N. · 101is¤—Amy1 n—Butyrate ··—~··-—·—•—•-—· None ···~·-—• 101i¤¤·Aml Chloride -·———··—~—~——·-—·~ 107.0 · R.h. · 101ioo•Amy1 Chlorotormate ··—··--·····• None ·—···-·~ 101Aqylone ·•·--—~——~-~——····——··--··—· None ·—·—·~·· 101¤•Amy1 Ether —·~•·--—-·~·—··•·-·—·-• None --—·---· 101io0—Amy1 Ether ~·-···—·•———-·—·-·——— None ···-—-·• 101iso•Amyl Formate -•-~—·-•·•·-•·-~——• 70.0 — H.w. · 101ieo•Amyl Iodide ~—-—·-·-·~·--····--— 151.0 — H.N. ~ 101is0·-Aug]. Mercaptan ·—--·--···-—··——- 81..0 •· Edi.- ·• 101iso•Amy1 Nitrate ~·—·——--—~-·-—·—·—— 239.0 - R.N. · 101iso•Amyl Nitrite ·-—-—-•~—·-··•~··-· 87.0 ~ R.N. · 101iso•Amy1 Propionate -———-—·—•—·—--·· A35.0 · R.w.-· 101iao•Am1 iso-Valerate ——--·•—··——•·— None ··•••·•• 101Anilino —-·—······-···-·•-•·-—-—··—· None ——·—·~—· 85Anthraceno ···-~-·-—-··•·~·-··--·-·— None ·~---·—• 85Areine --—~--·-·-·———··——··~--~·—-·· 17.A · R.W.·· 86
Bensaldohyde •··—·-~·——··-•·•—--·--· 13.k • R.W. · 85Bcnzene ·--·—

----·---—·—·—·-—~—-·•·- 133.0 • R.ä—J. - V 85Bonzyl Bromide None ·•--···· 85Bromoacetyl Bromide •·—··~-—--··•-•- None ~·-—~··- 101Bromobenzone •-····-—·~··—·•---·-·•· None ·•·••··- 852·Bromoethy1 Acetate —•—•-•——•·~—·—· 30.0 • R.W. • 101beta—Bromo•thyl Ethyl Ether ··•·•-·· 27.0 • R.N. · 101Bromofonm --•--~·-·---——·--·-~—~•··· 231.0 · R•W. • 101Bromomethyl Acetate —-··~—·—··•····— None ··-—•·—e 1013—Bromopropyl Acetate ·-·--·-—--··· None ·-—---—· 101n·Butanesu1phoch1oride —·———··-·——·— nen. —··•—·~~ 101n—Buty1 Acetate ·•—·•····~•—••—•-——— 212.0 • R•N. ~ 101isoeßutyl Aceteto ·····•——••·——•——-• 87.0 — H.h. • 101¤ec·Buty1 Acetate ·-—~·•———•·-·—·—-· 122.0 -
R•W.

- 101n·Buty1 Alcohol —-~···——·•·—-—-—···• None •··•·~·· 101
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1:,61,1; 1 (ccm.)

Lethal Dose Test Biblio _
cc I Zh hrs—23 °C lnsect Ref

¤s/1
iso-Butyl Alcohol ---·-··—·-~··—···• 160,0 · H,w, • 101
¤oo•Buty1 Alcohol ·—·-·•—·--·———···• 162,0 · R,w, · 101
tort·Buty1 Alcohol ---—-··—·--·-—--• 79,0 • B,W, - 101
n-Butyl Amino ···—·-·-·--•··—··•·—•— None ••-·•-• 101A i¤o·Butyl Amino ·-···-·——---··-~-·•~A 29u,O ~ R,w, • 101
eec•Buty1 Amino ·—-—~·-——--·——·-~-—· 215,0 · R,h, • 101
n·Butyl Bromide ·--——···•-·•··•••··- 102,0 • B,H, · 101
iso-Butyl Broido ·——-···-···-·—···· 126,0 — R,H, · 101
seo·Buty1 Bromido —·•·—-·--··-·•-··· 375,0 - R,W, — 101
to1•t—Buty1 Bromido ~-—•·-•·~~•·-———• 2£,,0 · RM, ·· 101
¤•Buty1 n-Butyrate -·—·-··—··•-—··--

None. ~•·•··•• 101
iso-Butyl n•Butyrate ····•·--—-•-·•• Bone ··~~··•· 101
iso·Buty1 iso—Butyrato •-·-—··-~-—~- 263,0 _ • B,w, • 101
¤eo·Buty1 Carbinol -··—··-·-··••--·- 163,0 ‘ • B,W, • 101_
n•Buty1 Chloride —-•~-—-~··---•••·—· 265,0 · R,W, - 101
tort•Buty1 Chlorido ·—·-······-—-·•• 3L,0 - B,N, • 101
n·Buty1 Chloroacetate —-·--··•·•--—· 216,0 · R,N, · 101
·¢¢*BUtyl Chloroacotato °'°°""""°""""' 66eo " Rewe
"°n·Buty1Chloroformate ··—-·•·•-····· None ····•••• 101
ieo•Buty1 Chloroformato —-—•~·····•— None ··-··-·• 101
a1pha·Buty1one Bromide ·~··—--••—·-• None •··••·•· 101
bota·Butyleno Bromide ···-·······-·• None ·····••· 101

A iso·Buty1ene Bromide -·—··—•-••···•• 281,0 · R,W, • 101
n•Butyl Ethor —•~—··•-~—••—·~••·-·-— Nono ~-·~·—·•
101n•Buty1Formate -·•-··-····--••—···- 109,0 · R,N, • 101
iao—Buty1 Formate —·•-··---····-—··• 35,0 - R,W, · 101
n•Buty1idone Chlorido ···-····•····• 220,0 • R,N, · 101
n·Buty1 lodido ···-·——··—·•·-•--·•-· 97,0 - R,N, • 101
iso-Butyl Iodide ··~··—·-··-•-·•-··· 6A,0 · H,w, ~ 101
seoeßutyl lodido -•·-—~··——··—··-——- 6h,O · R,W• — 101
tort·Buty1 lodido —~•——····•-·--·-·• 256,0 · H,W• — 101
n·Butyl Hsrcaptan —-—·--·-—··—·••••• 67,0 -

R•W, • 101
iso·Buty1 Mercaptan -~•-·—·-—•-··-·· 33,0 - R,W• ~ 101
n·Buty1 Nitrite ·—·~--·-••··—-·—•—~• 91,0 • R•W• • 101
n-Butyl Propionato ---···-·-··••-··· None •-•·~·- 101
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zum 1 (ccm.)

GET Dass Tut. Biblic

C I _ 2k hrs 23 "C Ixussat Rs!

ico··Buty1 Propdoxutc .„..-.,,,_,,___„__,__„,, 171..0 • BJ. - 191
i•¤•Bu§y1 Sulphids ····•••·•···-•·······• 3%.0 ·· LW. • 1.01.
!l··Bu\'.yl Valcutu ·-···••··•--•·•••••-·••·-~• Ü¤¤0 •··••····•·••·• 101
i¤¤··B¤t„71 1•¤··V•l•r•t• •••·-—••·•·•••·· Haus •·•—-·········•· 191.
¤·But}'Ps]d•l'xyd• •·•-•••-•·•~••··-••·•~•• Naß •··-•·-·•·•··•· 101
i|0·B\ßyl‘tldIh1d• -··-·•····-·-•••~••·····•-•• 79.0 •• K•W• • ml
¤··Butyri¤ Acid ·-··············-······--•-—~——··· Hom ·-·•·-·-······ 101*•··¤¤¤v=¢¤ Md ··—···—-—--.—-—--

•‘·¤· ······-·- ml
¤··Buf.y1·¤¤it1·i1• ·-·•···-·······•··—·········• 238.0 - BJI. • 101

1 i•¤•But.yx·0¤it.1•i1.• ··-··~···-······•—··········•·· 11.1. • LC. ·· 29

i•¤··0spr¤¤it:·il• -··••···-•··~
-—•·····•·-•• 9 81.0 ·· BN. ··· 101

Osrbcu Dicadds •-·······•······•-·····••·~· Inns •···-···-··• 21
— Gltbüh Dilülphidl •••••····••·-•-·•-··-•••···• Zig.!) ·• LW. - 101

Guben Mcncxids ··--•••···-····~·•—·•·-- Icus ···-•·-·•·- 86
0srb0¤ ‘1‘•tr•bx·¤¤1ds •-··••-··•••·•·•·····•••· 60.0 • BJI. • 101
Cuban 'tstrachlcrids ~·•~—-•·---—·-·-·· 638.0 -· BJI. ··· 101
Chlnral •··•--·•·•··••·•··•·-~•·-·••···•···•·••• BSIMO ·- B•W. • ml
Chlßfll Cylhéhydfiß -·•···--•-••-·••····~·• N0¤•

••···•·······•····· ml
Chlhrsl Wdrsh ~•·····—•···•··••··-•--·-•-

N¤¤• •~•·--••·••• 101.
Ohl01‘i¤• ••••••••····•-•••-··•·•••·-~··•-• None ••·•····•-···• 21
Chl¤x·o•c•t.ic Acid ·-······•····-·······--··•-···· Hohe ·••·-•······•• 101
Ghl0!‘0•¤l'§0¤• •••·•-••••·····••~·•·-••••·•·•• 1].6.0 •· KJ]. • 101
Öh19l'0I¢I$0I1l‘l.!‘1ll ·~··•-····••··•·•·•••·• 3.9 • LG. ~ 99
Oh1¤:·¤;c•t¤ph•¤¤¤• --···········-·-···-·····-····· None ·--•-······ 85
Chlcrcuntyl Bruidc ···e•••··~-·~·-·······-

H¤¤•
—··········· 101

2-Ghlorcscrylouitrils •·••-·••••····•••·~•· 1.7 • T•C• -• _· 29
2•Ghl9!'0b\1f•l¤• ·••-··=••·•·••••·••••-•••··•• 99.5 • B•W• • 90
€hl01‘¤b1A$y1‘0¤1\‘•!'il• •••·-••-•·••~•~•-• 6.9 - BJ. ~ 29
Ghlßrß iso··B¤tyr0nitri1• ••-···••··-•••··· 9.0 -··

T•C• •- 29
2-·Gh1.¤1·¤ethy1 Acctstt ··•··••·····•·······-· |•7.0 · BJI. • 1.01
b•ts—0hl¤r0athyl Ghlßrofausts

·•'*"" ua¤.c ··· IJ!. ·· 101
Cblérbföll •-·••••••·•·•-·•••-•—•••••••-•·• 60°;Ü ··• TJ:. ·• lll
Ghloreuttql Ethtr ••••·•••·•·•-—•·•·• E.} • T.G• • lll
puw-Ghlcrouitrcbcnssas ··-·-·····--········ Hom 3 -··-······•····· 05
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www 1 (am)

Üthal Bou ‘!‘••t Bibüt
cqqwu °¤ Inuct Rd

l

0h1¤1‘¤|>l¤!'l¤ •·········•·•·-••·•~•··•~-•·•• 9,9 •• T,0, ~ 111
Ghlhmprhplcultrllh ••·-•···-··•··•••····"'* 2.,3 _ •· T,C, ·· Z!
Chlorapropyl Cblorofomnte ··-···-··~··-- iloxx, ··-········ 101
01‘¤$¤aI1dth7dt •••·-•••~•••·••—•-•·•·••••• 3U,,0 •' BJ], A- 101
luc-Cxvtyl Chlcrldc -·•••~•····•··•·~•·····•·•·••··-· 83,2 · KJ, ·· 98
Üylllßgtll 0h10l*ldt •·-•···-••·•··••••··•••··. 110,0 • R,W, ·• as
Gymogan Su1.ph£d• ·········-···—·-·-·····-··•·•-·····- lem -·-•··e·~•··· 85
0Y•¤¤l'l¤ Acid •·••···•-·•·•·••·•-•··••• Nuit •·•·····•••••· 101
Gycbhtxnnt ~··-·--•--·•·•··•—··

•~····-—••-••- 1,90,0 • LW, •· 85

Dm ••••••••••••~·••••••••••••••••••••••••·••Ditcttil
-•·••-••••••·-•·····—••··•••••• U0¤• -·••····•·-·· 101

Ditcttyl llßatlltthcxllt •-·••-·····-•••·-~·· 90,0 • HN, • 101
Diallyl Aliut ••••····•••····•··-··••-· 288,0 • BJI, • 101 .
01•100•§1 Anine -*•······••••····•••*-··• Üüut ••-·-•·•··• 101
Dl•i•¤•Iql Carbcaatt •·••-·—-••··—··-·••~ Hcat -··-••···~•• 101
Di~¤·«q1 K•t¤¤• ··•·••·········•··••• llo¤• ·-··········• 101

Qxslau 101
_ D1-•¤·-butyl Allah •·•-·-•··•-•·•••·•···•-······ lcat •••·—··-·••· 101

Dl•lt0ybu$y1 Allhl -•·-••••~•—·••••••• 22l,,0 • BJI, - 101
01•I1•b\l¥11 ÜIPBOBIÜG -•~•••—·-••••••• lbut ••-·•····•· 101
¤1··i•¤·-butyl ¤•1·bo¤•t• •-···•··•••··•·•·• Hom ·~•··~·-····• lßlDl•i•¤•b¤$y1•¤• •··•••·-•··••·—··•••·••••• 215,0 ··· LW, • 101
0i·¤·-batyl Ktfßat •••·••··-··-••-·••·····•·~- [Out •···•···•••·• 101
Dlchllrßtcttßultrllt •••·•••••••-••• 3,h, • T,0, • 29
Duhlarcacntyl Oh1.¤rM• —·····•···•····· llop• ·-···•·······

1 101
¢t$h0•Dlch10Y0b•¤It¤t •••••-··•••-•··*···-•· Ulm! ••·••··•····• 05

1,1•Di¢h1orcbi:b¤t ••···••·••·••·················
220,0 • l•Ü• • 100

Dlchlßrßbutyrßultrllt •-••··•·········•··•• BJ, • T,0• -· 29
Dlcblcm it¤•Butyr¤¤lt!•llt -··••-·••·-•• 11,7 -• T,0, • .29
Iyl-Dlchlßwtßhyltnt -•·••·•-···-•·—•·•·•••• 600,0 •• I•W• •·• 101
t1ph•,b•ta•Di¤h1¤r0•thy1 Ethtr ••-~• 188,0 • I,H, • 101
Bttnbtßt-Dlchlßrctthyl Kthtr -•·-·••-·• 21,,0 -• RJ, ·-· 101
I!l•Di4h10x*¤Ictby1 Etht! •·••••···••·· $58,0 · • RJ, • 101
1,1-Dl¢h1¤!*¤ 1•·ll$!'0|011I|lI •••••···•·• 12,0 *• 7,0, ··· ' 99
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uam x (cm.:)

1.-Äthal Base Test Üibüo
c I

2l• hrs-23 °0 Insut BI!
9 E1

1,1:-Dichlero l·H1trep¤>p•¤• ·······-···•-· 11.0 • 1.0. ·· 991,3·Dich1eropropu1a -«····~~·-···~···—•~—• 336.0 -· RJ, - 100
2,2-Diehlereprspionitrile ·······-········•- ug.1 ·· äh!}. •

lä-Bhthyl mim ······--—--~··•·—~···•-··• .0 • •W• •
Dietbyl Cubiml -·••—•········-··············•··· 196.0 ·• RJ. • 101
Diethyl 0•.rbo¤st• ··-······•·~····-··••-···· 196.0 ·· BJI. e 101
Di0tw1 Ithuf ••·•·-•···••••-••·-••••••·-•-·· Him! •-·•••••• 101
Dhthyl KOMBI -·•·-·—-··•••••••••-•·•• 163.0 · E•W• • 101
Diethyl ällltß •••-·-~•··•••••-••·•·•••-•~• N•¤0 ··•··•••€·····• 12;.
Ditluorepheuyl •····-·•~

-··--·••···•·-·-•··••-· lena ········-···Diuuthyl L¤OtI1 ·-··•·•""""°"""°""°"""""""’ 3l•6.0 ·• RJ. • 101.

_ bItI-D]„¤•tw’1 A¤i¤• Btw Aleehel -·• IQBI ‘ ··•-•••··•~·• 101
Dilßtb!1 Carbenate ~·•·••-·•••···•~~·• I¤¤• •·••·•···~•~·- 101
DIlOtw1 MDM ··-·—••-•·•-•··•••·•··••• _ NOHO •••••••••·• 101
Dinethyl ¤•Propy1 Csrbiuel ••··~··—-···· 66.0 ·· LW. ~ 101 _Dilltwl 'trithiourbonat• •••·•——••·--·- Uma •••··••·--·· 101
nete-Diuitrebeuuue ···-•·············-·~···• Ham •···•-····• 85Di•¤•pr¤py1 Mine ••·••···--·-•·~·-•·~··••·•• 221.0 — BJ. • 101
D1•iI0•p1‘¤py1 him ••~•··••••••·~•-••·- 72.0 ·· B•W• • 1.01
Di-¤··p!'0Py1 C&x‘b0¤ItO •-·•••·•·••····•••• BOB! ··•-•···•··•• 101
ßip‘•°py1 g•t°¤° ....,...•••···•——•••••·•••• ]_jl•g , RJ], ., ml
biahlerolzydrin •••-······•••·••••·••··~• 2l•.0 •· B•W• • 101 T
Btw]. Ä¤OM&0•tItO ······•···•····••·······•··•• lena •·-·••-···•• 1.01••·~•••••••-••-••••••••••···•••··•••·••• • x•w• • lm.

Kthy]. Allyl Eth•r -···—•······•·•••····••· ÜÜBG •··•·-•·-•·· 101
Btw]. AIi¤• ·•·••·~·-···~·-·•·•~·—-··-•••• Huhu ••·-••····•••• 101
Ettvlbenzyl mine —······-·•········•·•····•• Bem •········•· 85 ·
Bthyl B1*¤id• -···••·····•···•—-—·e••·—•·•· 172 .0 • BJI. ·· 101
Ethyl B1·0¤¤ac•tat• •—•··--•···—·••···•···• 30•0 • R•¥• • ml
Ethy]. 1•lr¤üp!'¤pio¤¢t• •••···-•-•~·-•• Il;.0 •- R•W• • 101
lthyl 2-Bz·¤¤¤p1·opio1mt• -··—···~·--·····--·· Bene •···•-·······• 1.01
Btwl u-8uUl Ithar ··•·••·•—·•·~··•·•····-····- 226.0 • BJ. - 101
Ethyl ¤'Bu0yI°§0• °""'*"**”""*"""""""""""""" "'

R•u• "‘ 101
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um.: 1 (cm)

Lethal Doaa ’ Tut. Bibliu
ca-wund 21. hx·s··23 °0 Inuct Rc!

101Btw}. ¤-C•pr¤•t• ••···•·•·-···—··•-~··· lena -·-··~•··•···• 101
Bthyl Qhlarcscetau •··•••-•—••·——·••··~ 93.0 · 8.8. • 101Btw]. 0h1¤x·¤t'¤»:‘¤•t• •···-····•-···•-··—•·-·•• 251.0 ~· LW. • 101
Etwl 2•0hl¤!'¤P!'0p1&!u¢• ·•••····•···•-•• NOIIO •-••·••··•· 101Btwl 0y•¤¤•¢•t•t• ·•-·•·-••~·••••••~•-•·• Nm.: •-·••··-····• 101Ethyl D:l¤h1o:~¤•,••t•t• ··••··-··••···-··· 256.0 ·- RJ. - 101Itwl b•t¤,b•t•~D1l•twl lcrylstt •~• 203.0 •· LW. • 101Etwl Disulphido ··~••·••····•·•·-·~····•··•·• 79.0 ~ BJI. • 101Etw1•¤• Iruuwdrin ·-•·•••·····•··~····~•·~• 337.0 7 • RJ. · 101
Eth11•¤• 0h10!‘§bl'0l1dQ _••-···•···••···••-•· 1143.0 • R.Ü. · ·• 101§twl•¤• Ghlnruhydrin -·-•••-··•·····-········· 21.2.0 • LW. · 101
Bübllß D1¤h10l'1d• •••··•·•~••••••••-• q 226.0 • BJI. - 101
Iithyluu Glyuol Monutlvl über ·e=--····· Bone 101Ethyleae 0:1de —·•e··••~·•-·-•······•—•·•—···• 7 20.0 •• LU. • 101
Bthyl Pemau •··~·~·-···-··••·—···-···—·~-·~··· 72.0 ·· RJ-. • 101
Kthyl ¤1·tlw·F¢z••t• •·•-········•···•—·····»··- 90.0 · 11.8. · 101
Btwlidmo Bra1d• •••·—·····-·•-—····-····-··—·-·•· 617.0 •_R.W. · 101 ‘
Etw11dm• Chlorido •········-••···-···~·•··~··••• -561..0 •• LW. · 101
B‘0W’11·d¢$ D1|o•i••t• ••-·•••···•••·•·-··•·~•—·• ll0¤• ••·-·•••-• 101
Etwl ¤•—H¤pty1at¤ •·-•··•·······-·-•••····-·--·¤·····e····· Haus ‘

•·~····-·•• 101
Etwl Icdide ··••·-·••··•···•··••-···—-·•—··•• 39.0 •- RJ?. ··· 101
Ethyl Ltctafn •••••·••••·•••·•·•·-~v•~•• IGM ••-····•~·-·•-• 101 ·
Bthyl l•r¤1pt.¤a ·-••~•··•·•··••·-···•··--• 17.0 ·- RJ. ··· 101
EUW1 Hitrltt ••···•·····•·~•••·•······‘·····•·•·•···••· Ümc ··•······—·-••· 101
Btwl Pnpisutn ··~·-•··•-···-··•·········--·• 125 .0 ·· LH. ·· - 101 ·
Btl';71 8•1•¤1d• •-·••»•····••••-·•••••—•···· 21.6.0 ·· RJ. • 101Bü?]. Slllphhll ••••··•··•·••······•··•••••-• · 1;.19.0 • I.W. • 101 '
Bthyl Bulphita ··•·····-·--·····•·-···-···-·«·•—·· 108.0 ~ LW. • 101
Ethyl Thißulttta ••·•·-·••-•••·••~·•··•-•··• 63.0 • 1.0. • 111
Ftwl Thi00y•1ut• ••-•••·•••••••••••• 100.0 • LU. • 85Itbil iI¤•Th1••y•¤•t• •••··v-·••···-·~·—--•··--· 20.0 • l.Y. •• 101
Etwl Tr1¤h1¤x*¤•¤•tat• -•·-···••-•~·•••~ 692.0 ·~ RM. •· 101
Küvl ¤•Yl1•N$I ••··•·•••·-•·-·•••···••-·•• IN!) ••·•·••·-•• 101
Bth!1 1I0•VI.1Il'IY•| •••·•····•·~•-•—•··••·•• 173.0 • BJ. ·· 101
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I 21, !¤~•·25 °0 Inuat Rn!

•••l••»•••••••••••••••••• ¢ B•w‘ •
•••••«••

¢é¢—$Q¢¢0GOt¢Qé¢¢®0¢¢¢Q¢ ••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3g,Q • a·v• •

••••••••••••••••••••••¢•••••••• •••••••••
ß

·

••••••••••,•••••••••••••• ••j•••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2w·° an R•W• •

•••¤•••••••

Nam ···-•····••• 85

Iulllulßlug GII •········•·•••··••·i•-·•~·••··· Üßu! _ •••····••• 06

Hthßl •»••••••••¤•••••••••••••¤••••••~••·• ••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•~•••••••)[·f,hg],1y},

Qh1_pg~j4•:;••••,,••••••„..,.. lg;5 - ,,, RJ}; _,
la

luuvl A¤•tst•• 187,0 ·• RJ, ·· 101

Illu! (331 in ago) ··••••···•·•~···· Iäl 0 ·····•••••·•-• 101
HIEWI u-I¢l Kthlf ·-•••····--·•···-·•·••—·•· 2%,0 • I•W, • 101
llüvl ¤··Iq1 [Uhu! •••··••••·••••••• 230,0 ·• l•Ü• •· 101

llilvl Brilclißl •···•··•·••··••~··••·•• 30,0 ·• BJI, ·• 101
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usr.: 1 (cm.)

Deu hat A
gupwm 2k h1'|·•2S '0 Ifllfßt B0!

lllthyl Butyl 0IJ'bi¤¤1 ••••-·•···•··••••• Öls•0 • K•W• • M1
Ihthyl ¤•·B¤ty1 Ethnr -··•-••·•····•·••• 3&•0 • B•W• • 101 A
Hlthyl ¤·•&1ty1 K•t¤¤n ·•··•··—··*•""*°""‘°""‘°"° 83;0 •· RJL ··• 101
lkthyl lI•Büt¥1’81‘«0 -•-····•····•-··•••~····••~ 1.80.0 • RJ; ~ 101 A
ÜÜÜVI ¤•0lP1'¤lt! •·—·•······-••·••···-•-•··-·•• IOHI •••-•-•• V 101 ·‘
M•tkxyl Gapxylnu ••-·········-···•···-····-····•·· Eau •-····••··•···~ 101
llthil Ch1¤¤!'¤&¤•tlt• ···•····•·••·•••·•··•···•-· 7350 •· l•W• •· 101
lhtb]'1 0b102'¤!0Illt! -•··~··•••·•-····••• 198.Q • B•W• ·- 191
lhtläl cilhßtälltl -•••·-···•-·•-·-•••• 2658 • l•W• •- A 85
Httwl Dilülphidl ••·•••····••··•·~•-•··-·—•· 21•0

·· l•W• • 1.01 .
Äßtwlllll Brcnidu -···¤··~•-·-·--····•-·····-·—-- 73850 ··· BJI, ··• 101
lltällul Ghläidl ·-•··•••~·•·••··••••••- @850 •• B•W• • 101 A
ÜOÜÜY1-lll! Icdid! •· I•hI• •· 101
M•th1!thy1 Ac!tic Acid ••·••·••·~-•··--·• Bon! ••••·••·•••· 191257•0 •·· B•W• • 101
KOUI11. Fällt! •••••••••··-•-•·•••••••• 3?•0 •- [Jh ·~ 101
lktbyl ¤•HlP1'J1ItC ·••-•·-•·••••—··-•-·• Ncu! ·•·•····•·-•-• 101
alpha-Ksthyl Hydtßälllilu ·-••-•-··••-· 9050 •• E•W• • 101
lkthll Ißdid! 101
Ihthyl Llßtltl •··--···•·····•••·••·¥••·~•·• ÜGRB ‘ ·-·••··••••·• 101
Betty}. $16-·P1‘0p!I§’1 Kltäl •·••·••••••” 18,8 •·* R•W• ·• 98
XINV1 Ptüpißllltl •··•··•·•••·-··••·•••••• 183,0 • B•W• •F 101
Mctlvl ¤•Pr¤pyl K•t¤¤• ··••··v•••••'•••*• W•0 •· RJ; • 101
ltetbyl Bulphlt! •••·••••••~•·-••—•·-••• $87•0 • B•W• • 101
li•t!U1 S¤1ph1d• •~··<-••••·-·••-··-···•~·•-••••· l•25•0 • K•W• • 101
lhtlwl 'lhiccylulfß •·····•·-••··•-····•···•·•··• Gh;0 ··

AB•W• • 101
lhthl ¤··Yl1!l'•t! ••·••··••·•··•••••·••·•• °‘ 25S•0 ···

B•W• ·> 101
li0¤¤ch1¤x·¤b•m¤•n• -••••••-•-—-••·•••• 386•0 _ • KN; ·• 85

Bßwthßlm NQQQ ••••••••••
es

•1phn·|llphtby1«tIi¤• -·-7-··•-·•··-·······•·····-·• WGIIG ··•·•••••*·'•• 85
lIit1·ob•¤s•¤• ~·····••—··•·····•···•···••·••·• Ham ···é··--·~-—~ 85
Üitrclthlll ··••·•·•··•·•••··•···•••·•·••

2„1l•0 • R•W& ·• 101
Bii'•x'¤l!thlu• ·-•·••···-·~···-•·•·-·•··•··•·~•···-•• Idle! •••·*····•·• 101

85
¤•ll¤¤y1 Aloohcl -•••••••••-·-•··-••••••• ÜOIU •••···••••··• 101
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usr.: 1 (mz)

Llthal DütlTlßt:1 hr•·2 "G I¤••¤t RdZß 5

8l¢·0¤$11 Aulßltl ••-•••·••·•·•••-••••• Bull ••···»·•~·-••• 101
¤··0•t11 Alcchol ••·•••-·-••••-···•·•-···••···•··•• Bühl •··•·•~•·•• 101
Ö1•ll$"o¢$]1 A1¤¤hü1 •••••··•·•••••····¢·•• l6&„0 ·· K•W• ·•° 101O¤tyl•¤•

·-•-··-··-·······-·-—•-··-·-·-··-··•·•·•··· lena ·-····•···· 101
0Xl111 Ghlüridl ··•·-•••·•••-•-•·—•-•-••• Bühl ••·••·-·»•••• 101

Pllßlchlürülthlnl ··••••···•-·•••·•····•···-••• 3l•2•0
··

R•W•
·- 101

Plrühlütälthl Blrßlptll ·-•·····-·•••·-··••·• 2l•0•0 • B•Y• ·- 101
Phlvllßltßhitrill •·••-~•••••••~••·•··• L2 •· B•W•

-· 85
Phülguul ••·••··•-•••··•·-•••••·-•·•-·•·•••-•~• 1.61•0 ·· B•U• 1 Ö
Phllvliußhitrilß ••-··•••••••—--•-••••• Num ••-••·-•-•- 101
Ptüpitlhlldlhydt ••-·······--·••·-·-•·•-·•••••-•·•· BOIIQ ···•••v-·····•- 101
Ptüpißuic Acid -···•··•····•·-········•··••··-••••••·· Bühl! ··•····•···1··· 101
Pfüplühiirill -••••••••••-»••••••··••••····• 23S•0 • R•W•

- 101
·P1'¤pi¤i0¤V1 Chlßridl •···•-·····•·········-·••··· 1.&•O • T•0• ·• 111
¤•?!'üP)‘1 lültltl •-·••~·•·•••••·••·•••••••·· 09•0

-
B•W•

- 101
iI¤•·P!'¤p!1 ÄOCtItl ••-•••••••·•~•••••·•• 1.L0•0 1 R•W•

-
101

iIü•Pt‘¤P!1 Alüühül •·····•····•-·•···•·-·•····• 22047 ‘1 BQWQ 1 101
1 1.01¤•·X"!'üPy1 Bfüidl —·••··•·•·•·--—-•i·-••—-·—~··- 81•0 • LW; • 101

1lü•P1'0P11 Btwidl ·-••···•--••··•·•·-~··••• 262•0 • BqUq • 101
¤•P1*0P11 ¤•B¤i1l‘l‘hl •·•··é•·•··-···-·•··•·••·••· Bühl ·•••···1•·• 191
¤•¥’1'üp11 Chlltidl •-••-·••-·•••···••····••··• U;5•0 ··• H•_Wq • 101
1•ü•—?!'üp11 Chlßrldl ••·••••··••·-·-$•·••i·••• h.30•0 • B•W« •• 101
1Iü•Pl*¤py1 Chlßrüulßlßl •·•·········••·•• 22•0 • B•W• •· 101
h-l’I°üp11 chlßfßtßltl •·-••••••·••—·•••• Bühl •··•·-·-•••··· 101
i.•¤¤·Pr¤py1 Gblürüfütllßl ·•····••·•··•·-·-·~•·• NNIO 1•-•····•• 101
Pfüpillhl BPZÄÄI •••·•····••••••·••••·••·• 116•0 1 B•B• • 1.01
Ptülvllhl 0h1ü1‘1dl ••·•••·•·······•·-···-·•-••·• 1l•0;0 • R•H•„ • 101
Pfhpyllul 0h16!’0$¢1‘ih ••-•·-·••••·•·····••• 89,0 1 I•W• • 101P!*¤p11•¤• ÜIÄÄI ~••·•-«-~•••••-•·--·•~• §h•0 •· B•W•

-· 101
ll-•P1'¤W1 Eihlr •••··••·-·-·••••·••••••··—•• 22&ä•0 • H•W•

·- 101
¤·¤P!'üW1 Yüfllfrl •-•-1-•-••·•·•·••••••·•·• ‘°I2•0 • I•W• • 101
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9 uam 1 (cms)

1 Lethal Dose hat Bibllc

53.0 -·- Kü'. • 101
I0did• ••·•-·••··-·~•—•·•·••• 35.0 ·· RNA. • · 101 9

1so··Pr¤py1‘I0d1d• -·—···-·-·—····•···-·~·-·•··• 68.0 ·• BJI. ·- 101
¤•P1*0py1. Hsrcaptau •-—-·••~·••••~••·—• Jßl.0 ••· E.W. • 1.01
iso-Propyl Mercaptan ·•·····-·-··-···-··•· 160.0 ·· BJI. · 101 I
u-Propyl Propioustn ··~•···-··—~—···•-··•·• 121..0 ·- BJI. -· 191
n··Px·0pyJ. 8u1.phLd• ·•······-•····-··-·•····•-·•

‘ 21.1..0 -· RJ. · 101
i¤o•P1·opy1 Thiocyanau ·-··-·•·-·--··~·· 19.0 ·· BJI. • 101 ·
¤·-Prepyl iso-Valerat• ····-···-······•······ Hom ··-·•·····•• 1.01 ~— 9 Pyridiuo ••·—···•·-··-••·-··--····-··-······~·•-··•·· 29.1. • RJ. • 85

Sulhu D1¤xid• ··•·•-··~-···-•··~•-•·—•·••·¤•·•• 85.6 -• HJ?. • 21
° Tetrnbrcnoethuu ··—····•··-·-·-···~····-·•··· Nam -··-·•-·• 101.

Tetrachlorobutyrcuitrilu -···-···-·~•······• 2.2 ·· 1.0. · 29
‘1'•tra.ch1.oz•oet1q1•¤• -··••·-·••*•••·• 61.9.0 · BJI. • 191
T•tr•¤•t1v1am¤¤iu iirdxvxide ••••·· Ic¤• ••·•·-·····•·· 191
Thicacctic Acid •••··•·-·-·*-·-•·••···—··- 215.0 ··• BJ. ·— 101
Thiüzyl Chlßridl •••••••••••·•·•-··~••• 655.0 • Edi. • 101.••¤n•••••••••'••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 85T01¤•¤• -·-•··~··-••-••••••·•····•···•····•··•·-••• 3.0 • T•0• •· 111

Kam ·········•-• 85
6TriÄ··is¤—Amylam:L11e··“·*•••*•“*•••**• NM •"*‘*•*•• ml
1’!•1br¤¤b¤t•¤• -·••··•·-··•··••·•—•····•~ IGM •·-•·····•• 101
T!"1··¤•b¤t!1II\1¤! •··-··•·•···•··••·•·••·•• Xßß •···-··••·• 1.01I '1‘z·ich1¤r¤ac•tm1tri1• --··-·-·-—-·-········-— 1.1.0 - BJI. ·· .30
Triohlumaoetyl 0h1o:·14• ····-·····~·--···· None ••···-•··•· 101
T!'ich10l'0•'b•!'f.•B¤f•y1 A1¤0h01 ····•••• Ileana ·•·•··1··••• 101
Trichlcrohxtyzvnitrih ···••··•••··••-·•• 2.8 ·• 'L'.0. ·- 29
Trichlßlvlthanl ••••-··-••••••··•~••••• 1.01..0 • R.W. ·- 101
‘!x•1ch1¤z·¤•thy1¤1• •··-·•—··-·····--·-··-·—·-·~ 650.0 • RJ!. • 191
Trichlcrvpropionitrih ·¢•·-•·•-••·• 2.1 ·• ‘l'.C. ·· 29

_ '1‘riathy1a¤in• •-·--·······-•—••--·-·•·• 218.0 • BJI. • 101
Triatlvl Carbiml ••··-•··~•••-···•••• 162..6 ·· LW. ··· 1911’1‘1¤•€h!1 Allihß (33i in ago) •··••·•·• N¤¤c ••••·-··•··• 101
1‘!‘1I•‘U1y1¢1• 0h1or1d• ·····•···•·•··········• 336.0 •· HJ!. •· 101
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mu.: 1 (cont) A

Et.-S11 Dose Test 85E:
25 h1'I··2S °U Iuscct BDIGummi

Tfillübyllxl Ghlßlülvdfiß ••••·-••••• NUR! ~·•··-••·-•• 191
Tdlcüvlttfvlluc •··•·-•··•·-···••···•-··•·•·• Hcuu ••••···-•• 191
Tl’i··¤•P!‘¤py1§1¤• •-·••··•···•··•-·•··•·····-• 227•O • R•W• • 101

¤.•V&l•!'1c Acid •••••··••·•··············•••• Hcus -·-•······-·-·· 191
ilß-Y&1.•1'i¤ Acid ••-····-·••••·-•••····•·•-·~·•• NORQ •~•••-••• 101.
¤•V|1•l'0¤i‘b1•i1• ••··—·•-········•·—···-···•• 22I••O • K•W• -• 101
¤•V&1•!'yl Chlcridc -······—-·•··•··—-·-·-•·--·-•· Bßuc ·········••••• 101
is¤—Ya.1u·y1 Chlorida -+-·-··•······»···-•··· Ham ···v·~·•• 101
Qnklm ••••••••••••••~•~••••••••••••• •••••••••
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g By eonaidering this infornation, it may be seen that a

large mmber of the eompmmds listed de mt warrant further

investigation, Freu the more promieing empounde ehem in
Table I, those given in Table II were selected and detailed
properties of eaeh were eompiled,
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TABLE ll . ' 

&lopERit ES 0£. §tt ECTEQ STORED GsA I fj fuM I QAfjT}! 

NOTEs: '1 
THE COMPOUNDS DESCRIBED HEREIN WERE SELECTED ON THE BAStS Of" HIGH DE GREE OF TOXICITY TO STOO~b GRAIN lNSECTS OR PREVIOUS C.OMMERC1AL UTIL1ZATION AS A F'UM1GA~T. -?'~ 

, 

SPECIAL ABBQEV l AT IONS USED A·RE ttR . ~ .• u TO I NDICATE RfCE WEEVJL , "T.C." TO I NDICATE CONFUSED F'l.OUR SEE'TLE, AND f1G; 'J . tt TO PtPtCATE GRANARY WEEVIL ·. 

SPECIAL REFERENCES REFER TO THE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THtS THEStS• 
' ' ' 

GENERAL. REFERENCES FOR CHEMIC AL DATA WERE ttCHEMICAL AND ENGINEERING D tCTfON ARY,n -THE CHEMICAL PuaLt SH ING Co. Of N.y._,_ iNc .. , NEw YORK ·I N;. Y., 1.942· "CttE~ H~AL ENGI NEERS - HANDBOOK.," (J. H~ PERRY, EotTOR ft . MC~AVrrH lLt. "BOQK Co., 
N£w YoR)K, N.Y •• 1950, 3o ED•• nENeYCLOPEDI A·Of" CHEMICAL TEcHNOLOGY," (R. E. KtRK ANO O. F. OTHMER, EoaTORs), THE INTERSCtENCE ENcYCLOPf;DIA, INc~, NEw YoRK, N~ Y~; 1949~ AND ttHANoaooK .oF CHEM1STRV," (N~· A~ LANGE~ 
Eo 1 mR . , HANDBOOK Puett StiERs.. INc., S ANOUSKV 1 OH to, 1949., 

C<lMPOUND FoRMUL.A SYNONYM Mot PKYSJCAL SPEC1FfC 8 p MP 
WT STATE GR AVITY 

AT 230C AT 200C oc oc 
' 

EntANOYL CHLORIDE, 78:.48 Cot.oRLESS a .1o5tt 52 -112 
AcET·I C CHLORIDE LtQUJD 

AcETYL Cm..oRtDE 

AcE TOM t TR ILE CH3CN E THANENITRILE; 41.03 Cor..oRLESS 82. -41 
~£.TtfYL CYANIDE LtQUID 

AczYL .. oN 1 TR , L~ CH2=Cf£N PROPENITRILE,. 53.03 CoLORLESs 0.8004 19· -~ 82 
MONOMERIC VI·NYL CYAN IDE l.tQUIO 

ALLYL B.ROMI DE CH2=COCH~R 3 ... BROMOPROPENE 120 •. 96 Cor..oRLEss 
Lt QU 1D 

1.398 71 -119 

AL·L VL CHLOR t OE Ctt2=CHCH~L 3~CHLOROPRENE 76_.50 Cot.oRt.Ess 0.9382 45 •[37 
Lt QUID 

REFRACTIVE SoLUBILITY OooR 
INDEX ·tN H20 

AT 2QOC 

., 
~~38708 DECOMPOSES PUNGENT 

- ' 

Sot.uat..E 

SoLUBLE 
' 

1.3911 MtLO 

1,,.4693 INSOLUBLE 

1.4160 J NSOL~OBLE PuNGENT, 
GARLICKY 

T ox! c tTY -ro h~~cts 
IN BS£Nq-E OF' A·f N 

MG/~ FOR 99% KtL.L 

5:.6 - R ~· . 
• 

. 
21.~4 - r .c_. 
'0.4.,.. R.VJ . 

1.6 - R. IJJ . 5.cr ... ·r.c. 
·~:JU ~~ P.RESENT: 

8.;.0 - R. ·• 
16.0 - T .c. 

19.4 - R .•• 

OTHER PROPERTtES 

lNf't..AMM ABt..E,. . · . ~ APPRox Cosl- - 60¢/Le~ 
FLASH PO I NT .,. 4~50C't - VAPOR DENStTY - 2~70;. , 

lRAlTATES E\'&S. SJ<rN• LUNGS~ Sot..:UB.L~ tN· OJiGANtC - SOLVENTS~ 
REACTS WITH LN AND At. FuMts iN MotsT Au~. . 

I . 

I NF.L.AMM ABLE~ 
FLASH Po1•T - 2.5°C, 

GAs-TA tR FLAMMAB!JE LlMtTS 
LowER - 3.~ 
~:;.p EQ - 17.tJVp-

.HEAT OF' VAPORIZATION lf 
87.14 CAL/GU 

SoLUBLE t N At..coRot.. 

Now AVAtLABLE AS A FUMIGANT 
f N 50:50 M'l X" WtTH CCt.. ~ 

HEAT OF VAPORIZATJOJt ~ ·4 
7800 CAL./GM MO~ 

S~EC IAL 
REF:ER.£NCES 

20~ 11.1 

29, 85 .. 
101 

~ 

StR IOOS REouc~&oN · IN · 
'1G!#t.; tN1\T·JON OF GRAt N 

Sot.UBL£ t~ ALCOHOL AND ETtiER l01t 128 

.I NELAMM ABLE t · 

rLASH Po aNT · . ~16oF, 
GAs-A'tR ft..AMMA~!,E LttHTs 

LowER - 3.2~-
UPPER --- 1 ,1.-1~; · 

IRR1TATE$ ~ s ANO ' SK JN, · 
READILY ABSORBED BY ' BODY, 
VERY CORROS t VE TO STEE·l. 

Sot..OBLE tN ORGANIC SOLVENTS, 
HEAT OF VAPOR I Z'A'ttoN, -

6940 C M../ GM MOL 



CoMPouNo 

AL.t.VL FoRMAT£ 

'At.L Yl. I so-T H t OCYANATE 

TERT~AMVt. ALCOHOL 

2-BROMoE.THVL AcETATE 

BETA-BROMOETHYL £TKYL 
ETHER 

TERT•BUTVL. B.RoMt.OE 

FoRMULA 

CH~HCH1!CS 

CHfHf(CH3)20ft 

SYNONYM 

3•fOOOPR£NE 

AMVL.E N E HvoR ATE • , 
2-METHYL 2-BuTANOL, 
DtM£THVL.'£THYl. 

CARB INOL 

86.05 

PHYS ICAL 
STATt_ 

AT 23UC 

167.96 YELLOW 
LtQUID 

99.13 

88.09 COLORLESS 
Ltquao 

tCOOCH2CH2CH(CH.-- )2 GAMMA- METHYL BuTYL 116.1 
'3 METttANOATE 

-CoLORL.E ss . 
: Lt QUI C) 

' . 

CH3COOC~CH_2Bn 

CH2BRCH2cti-fs 

AnsEN ·• c HvoR a OE 

1-BROMO 2-ETHoXY 
ETHAhiE, 

BETA-BROMOETHYL 
ETHER 

, 

11.95 CoLORLESS 
GAs 

166.97 

152.99 

2-M£THYL 2-PROPANOL, 74.08 RHOMB IC 
TRt METHVL CARBtNOL PRISMS 

2-BROMO 2·METHYL 
PAoPAN£, 

TatMETHYL BRoMo
METHANE 

136.99 Cot..oRLESS 

LIQU I D 
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SPtc 1 F" .tc B P 
~AVtTY 

AT 2QUC 

1.848 

1.01 

0.009 

o.en 

83 

10~ 

151 

102 

124 

M p 

.OC 

-99 

·-12 

-94 

1 .• 36 -55 .. J14 

1~514 

~ .370 

0.186 

~.211 

70 

128 

26 

-20 

REFRACTIVE SoLUBJLtTY 
INDEX 1 N H20 

AT 200C 

1.5266 

. 1.4052 

1 4433 • • 

l.428 

· S~IGHTLY 
Sot..vBLE 

. l N'SOLUBL.E · 

SoLUBLE 

SttGHTLV 
Sot..uat..E 

-VERY 
S-Lt GHTt..Y 

SoLUBLE 
-~ 

\llf GtfTL¥ 
· SoLUBLE 

Sot.usU: 

SoLUBLE 

To-xtcJTY TO iNsEcTs 
t N AesENCE OF GRA t N 

,MG/L FOR 99% KILL . 

-- 38.0- R. VJ. 

( 37 .,_0 - R. ; 

20~0 - R. lJ• 

65.0 - R •. w. 

70.0 - R. ,• 

11.4 - . R.w ... · 

- ·~-· 

·30. 0 - .w .. 
'ZT .. 0 - R .. W,. : 

79.0 ·- R. w. · 
' . 

24.0 - R ... 

I 

HAZARD$ 

L.l GHT REOUCTt ON IN GERM-r 
15ATI ON OF GRAIN 

' 

;S t.. l G HT RE OUC T I 0 N HI Qg-RM-:
UfAT1 -0N OF GRAUl 

, . 

l NF'L AMMABLE • 
ft..AsH Po t NT - 70°F." 

HVPNOTtc, NARCOTtC 

VERY Potsortous 

I NFLAMMABLE; · 0 
Ft..ASH Pot NT - 8.9 C 

i• 

OTHER PROP-ERTIES 

Sot.UB..LE t N ALCOHOL 1 -- -

SPE-C J AI., 

REFERENCES 

- .. '--101 

" ' 101 

So1-.UBLE 1 N At:..CO}tOL 101, 128 
' 

· . SOLUBLE .1 N ALCOHot.. AND ETHER;~ 101 
HEAT OF VAPOR I .Z.ATION - . 

105.4 CAL/GM 

SOLUBL£ . HI ALCOHOL ANO ETHER t 101 
· f>~Q.PUS£ ;.. A3 frOM J GANT -

2 P ARTS . WtTH 3. PARTS CCL4 

OecOMPOSES ON t:XPOS.UR,E TO 
Ll· Q~T OR . KEAT t 

SOLttB'...E t ~·· AL.COHOL 

SoLUBLE t-N ALCOHOL 

· , Sot.UBLE HI AlCOHOL•~ 
H.EAT OF VAPOR I ZATION • 

ft2:f.91 CAL/GM 

86 

10t 

101 

10~ . 

101 

' . 



CoMPOUND F ORMUt.A 

1 so-BulVL FoRMATE 

ISO-BUTYL MERCAPTAN 

N-£iUTVRO N t TRI L E 

j s~-BUTYRO N ·I·T Rl LE 

CARBON Otoxt o£ 

CAROON OasuLPHIDE 

SYNONYM 

2-CHLORO 2 ETHYL 
PROPANE, 

TRIMETHVL CHLORO 
METHANE 

BETA - METHYL PROP YL. 
METHANOAT£ 

l. 

PHYS~ CAL 

STAtE 
AT 230C 

92.53 GoLoRLE ss 
lt QU ID 

102.18 CoLOOLE ss 
Lt QU I 0 

2-METHYL 1-PRO PANE~ 90.14 La QU I 0 
THtOL 

i 

BuTANENITRtLE • 
N ... PROPYL CvAN 1DE 

2 ETMYL f?RoPANE-
fHTRI LE, 

ISO-PROPYL CYANIDE 

CAROON I c ANHYDRIDE' 
CARBON ac Acto GAs 

CA·RSON B, su LPIHD E. 
T R t CAR BON I C At~ttri 

ORIOE 

69.06 CoLrnLE ss 
Lt QHO 

69.06 CoLORLESS 
LI QUID 

44.00 CoLORLEss 
GAs 

16!> 13 CoLORLEss 
LtQUIO 

SPECIFIC 
<lRAVJT Y 

AT 200C 

0.840 

0.885 

0.836. 

o.aa 

1.263 

7· 
I ! 

a P 

51 

98 

88 

118 

108· 

-19 

46 
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TAfl.E II (CoNT) · 

M p RtrRACTt.vE SoLuBtLI TV 
INDEX . Uil H20 

AT 200C 

-29 1.3856 SoLUBlE 

1;.3857 

~79 ' 1.4386 SoLLet..E 

·-U13 · 1.3808 SoLua.E 

SoUJBLE 

SOLuBLE 

-112 1.;6Z'/6 Sotueu: 

Toxa CtTY TO I NSECTS 
1 N Aese: ftC E or GRAJ N 

MG/L FOR 99% 1< ILL 

35 .. 0 - .w. 

33.0 - R.w. 

s . .o ... R.w. 
a .• o -T ._c. 
1-.1 - R. tl . 

11 .. 4 - r.c. 

100 • R •. '• 
100 - · r.c .. 

lNFLA MMABI..E, 
FmMS l(;L WITtf WATER 

ltt~f\.. AMM ABLE 1 . . 

GAs-A tR ftA&.tMAEl.E La Mt Ts 

Lowm - 1.06%-
UPPtR - 50.00%, 

ExPLOO 1 v £, 
HtGHL"( Toxtc, . 
No 1£ S I OO AL EFF'EC'!' ON GRAf N 

UNTIL CONCENTRATtON 4 
Tt MES GREATER THAN NORMAL 
tS WED 

0Tt-ER PROPERTIES SPECIAL 
REFERENCES 

PROPOSEO AS A FUMIGANT - -. 0 101 
3 PARTS WITH <7· PARTS CCL4; 

SoLUB:..£ J N ALCOHOL 

PROPOSC 0 AS A FUMlGANT .. 
2 PARTS wtnt 3 PARTS CCt-4 ,. 

SotUEl..E t N ALCOtB·L 

Sot..WLE I N At.. COFD ,L, 

SoLUEI..E t N AI.. COOO L 

S:OL.UBLE 1-N AL·CO OOL , 

SotUBL E IN ALCOHOL, 
HEAT OF VAPORI ZAT.I ON -

81.32 CAL/GM 

I 

SoLUEl.E 1 N ALCOOOL AND ETHER, 
HEAT OF VAPORI ZA.TfON -
· 6,680 CAL/ GtJ MOL, ' , 

ExcELL.E NT PENETR AT l NG POWER-. 
ExTREMEL v voL AT It£, 
T f£RM ALLy STABLE t . 

AVERAGE OIF'Fl CI:ILTY J. N Ho-LDING 
WITHIN SPAC£ 1 , 

EAsY m vEm-t L ATE ., 
H1 GHER TOXICt TV AT Hl GHER 

TEMPER ATt.R ES 1 

VAPOR DENSITY- 2.63, 
Now AVA l LAB..£ A S A F'UMJ QA.NT -

1 PART VHTK 4 PARTS CCL4 

\ 

101 

101 

29, 101 

29 

20 . 

20~ 98, 
101, 111 
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TABLE l l { CoNT} 

CoMPOUND FoRMULA SvNoNYM Mot PHYSICAL Sps:ct Ftc B P M p Rtr:RACTtVE SotuBtL tTY ·oD<R ToxtctTV TO INSECTS HAZARDS 0T~£R PROPERTIES SPECt AL 
WT ST ATE GRAVITY I NO£ X I N H20 tN ABSENCE OF' flRAtN RE·F'£flENC ES 

AT 230C AT 20°C AT 2Q0C oc MG/L f'OR 9.:J% Kl U. 
I 

"C· - l 

-
CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CCL4 T ETR ACHLOROMET»\ NE 153.86 CoLORLEss 1.595 77 ·-23 1.4607 SOLua.E ETHEREAL 638 - -R W· ·An AESTHETt Ct S·oLUBL£. IN ALCOHOL AND 'ETHER 1 ~- 98, • • • 

Lt<PI·D 405 - T.C. . CCL4 P0·1 SON I NG HEAT OF VA'PORt ZATtO,. .... ~ -·- ., I 111 
46.5 CAJ../GM• · 

THERMALLY STA8-LEt 
14Ax QUANT f. TV EX1 STING AS VAP~ 

l . 
AT 250C - 59 .. 1 LBS/t.OOO F'T 

CHL..OROBUTVRON ITRI LE CL(CH2)~N 103.55 l..t QtH D 1.162 196 I NSOL.UBLE 6.9 - R~ 1J. , SoLUBLE tN ALCO HOL AND ETHER 29 
6.5 - T .G. 1 . 

CHLOROETHYL . ACETATE CHfOOCH~H~L 122.51 CoLORLEss 1.178 145 1.4247 
Lt QUID 

St.tGHTt.Y 
SowuaLE 

47 0 - R '~ .. .• . s ·OLUBL£ · t N AL.COHOL A~O ETHER 101 
,, 

CHLOROMETHYL. ETHER CH2Ct.OCM3 CHLOR'OMETHYL ~ETHYL 80.52 Lt QUIO 1.070 60 -103 1.3974 Droo M Pel). E S 10.3 - r.c. SOLUBLE I N ALCOHOL 85 101, 
E11iE R t . 111' 

CHt.OROMETHOXY METHANE ·-

: Cttt.OROP I CFH N CCt3No2 TRt CHLORONITROMETHAN£,164.38 Cot.ORLE SS 1.692 112 -64 1.4595 INooLua..r STRONG;. 1.0 - r.c. lACHRAMATORV t . ·SoLUBLE l N ALCOOO L ANO £"FH£R t . 20j ·44-'t. 
Ctit..ORO ME THOXY METHANE Ot-L Y SwEETISH RESPtR A 'TORY I RR I T A.NT , ·. HEAT OF VAP~l ZATION - 86, 111'· 

Lt~ 10 DEADLY, , 6,770 CAt. GM MOL t . ¥ 

-NAUSEATt N0 , . ,fAIR . PENETRATI NG POW£R :t-
CoRRODES B~ASS OR STEEL ·low VOL.ATI LITY 1 • 

'I . ., SLI G'ITLY; .CHtMI CALL Y STABL.£ 1 
AoHERES TO GRA ttl MAI<t HG . VAPOR OENStTY - 1 .. 1456t-. . 

AERATION NE~ES$ ARV -AvER AGE .PER SJ STENCY • • 
0 t FF 1 CULT . TO · V' E'NTI LA T£.1 

Ht GHER TOXtCtTY AT fflGHER 
. T£MP£RATU RES,_ . 
MAX QUANTITY EXtSTf NG · A.S V.AP'f 

· AT 25~ - 13.1 t..es/tooo FT ,. 
Now AV AI' LABL E AS A FUMIGA'NT -

l PART WITH 1 PART CCt.4 

tso-CRoTYL CHLORtDE (CH3)f:CHCL ISO-CROTONYL CHLORIDE 90.52 l-' QJ IO 0 .• 919 68. I NSOLUELE 83.2 - R. • 98 



CoMPOU·NO 

t 

Cv.Af.lOGEN CHLORt o E 

' 

ALPHA 1l~ETA - Ot CHLORO 
. ETHER -

B~TA 1 B£TA-D t CHLORO 
1 ~TI£R . 

sYM-DteHLOROMETHYL 
ETHER 

' 

FoRMULA 

1.1-0tCHLORO 1-NaTRo- CH~CL.2N02 
~THPNE 

1.1-D JC HLOR:> 1-N_tTRO- CHfH2:CCt..2N02. 
-""'-·' ·- . PROPANE 

2,2.-01 CHLOROPROPto- . C~3CCt,.~N 
N ITRILE 

(p t CHLOR) HYDtU N 

. 
• ! 

S YNONYM 

CHLOR t NE Cvm t OE 

PHYSICAL 
ST ATE 

AT 23°C 

61 .47 COLoRLEss 
GAs 

1,2-0tcHk.ORO 1-ETHOXY 
E·r HANE , · 143.02 

CoLORLESS 
La quto 

ALPHA , BETA -01CHLORO 
ETHYL ETHYL En tER 

SYM-D ICHLOROET HYL 143.02 
- ETHER· - . ' . 

Ltqu 10 

1~HLORO 2-( BETA-
- CHLOROETHOXV) E 1H£R 

CHL ORQ (CHLOROMETH- 114.97 CoLORLESS 
O'I(Y) E THAt£ • LJ QU I 0 .· 

1-CHLoRo 2.~~Epoxv-
' PROPAi'JE. : ~ 

GA.MM A-CHU)~PROPYL.,. . • 

143.98 

157.99 

I 

123.98 CoLORLESS 
l1 QUID 

92.5 . -CoLORLESS 
La QU ID 

EN:: Oxt DE • ~ 
CHLOROMETRVL 0xtRANE . 

S PECIFIC 
<lRA VI TY 

AT 200C 

AT 00C -
1.222 

1.174 

1' .222 

1.315 

1.314 

1.430. 

B p 

13 

145 

178 

105 

144 

105 

115 
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MP 

-6 

-50 . 

REFRACTIVE .SoLUBI Ll TY 
INDEX IN ~0 

AT 2()0C 

SOLua.E 

SLtGRTLY 
s aLua..E 

OooR 

s .M.IL AR 
TO teN I 

Tac I Cl T'f TO l NSf.:CT s 
tN AesE~E t:E ~At N 

MG/L F'OR g:j% KILL 

1.4346 DECOMPO~S 658 - R . • •· 
10.2· - -t .c~ 

... 57 1.43805 

VERV 
S... tGHTir-Y 
Sot..uau: 

lNSOLUa.£ 

St.._t G.H1l-Y 
Sot..ua.E 

' 

lRRtTATI NGt 
ETHEREAL , 
C FILOR"O FORM

Lt~ 

12.0 ... T .c. 
. .... ~' 

11 . 0 .- r.c. ·. 

' ' 

I ' 

· HA~AROS OttER PROPER 1l ES Sp(CI·AL 

REFERENCES 

LACHRAMATORYt SoLUtilL.E • N ALCoHOL .AND E:THER; 86 
DuoLY; · CoM.4ER oa ALL v otvELOPED ' · 
S t.R 10US ,f NJURV TO GERM INATI ON I 

AND PLANT 1.,. 1 FE tF EXPOSURE 
OVER 6 HOORS 

SL fGHT ' EFI' ECT _UPON GER M
f NAT·l ON., 

l N ft. AM.-1 A .Bt.. £ 

- i 
. I .. 

• 

Sol. UBLE t N ALCO HOi.. 

Sot..ua£ . j N ALCOHOL AND ETHER 101 1 111 

SOLUBLE t N · AL<XJ HOt: . • 85; 101, 
111 

LON fiRE HAZARD, 
Low·\ EXP.L·OSI vr. HAZ ARD 

. t:XCELLE N'r. PENET9ATJ NG ·POWER t 44-. - 99 
- , · AVER AGE .f:ERStS·TENCV. - - · 

I 'NFLAMMA a..£_, 
FLASfl Pot NT ... 1050C, 

Cut~auLATt v£ I 'RR tT .m. T . EF~EcT 
ON. EYES; 

SEfu WS EffECT ON GERM
t .NATI ON ' , 

F 1'\. IR LV' t'AS\' '·TO v £NTH. ATE 

99 

SOLUBLE t N ALCOHO-L;. ANO ETHER ' 29 

S OLUBLE 'I N ALCOHOL AND ETt£R • 85, 
HE AT Of' VAPORI ZATJON -

9 ,060 CAL/GM' MOL, 
APPROX GOST '-~ 37¢/LB 

• I 

101 



CoMPOUND FoRMULA 

ETJ~.YL CHLOROACETAT£ 

~THYLENE BROMIOE 

EnfYLENE Cttt .. ORI o.£ 

SYNONYM 

ETHY-L EsTER or AcETt c 
-Act o · · 

ETHYL ~ THANO AT E, 
AcETJe EsTER 

BooMaETHYL E:sTER OF 
AeETt c " ct o , 

-ETHYL . BftOUOtTHANOATE 

CHtOROE~HYL ESTER Of 
AcET.rc ~cto, 

ETHYL CHLOROETHANOATE 

1,2-DteROMOMETHANE• 
ETHYLENE Dt BROM IDE, 
Gt_ YOOL 0 1 BROMI OE 

1 t2-Q l CliLORIJMEll'i ANE t· 
ETHvtEt£ Oac.HLORI.DE• 
Q..vcoL. D ICHt.·ORl DE 

MoL 
WT 

P I1YSt c 4.. 

S T tiTE 
AT 2{30C 

88.06 CoLORLEss 
Ll QUIO 

108~96 cc~oRLEss 
l t QUIO · 

166.97 Cottm-LE ss 
LJ~JI O 

122.55· . CotoRt £ss 
Lt qu to 

187.86 CoLORLESS 
Lt QJ tO 

98.95 CoLORLESS 
LlQU I 0 

SPEC I FtC 
GRAvtTY 
AT 2QoC 

0.902 

1.43 

1-.507 

'1 .159 

2 .. 182 

1.253 

B p 

77 

159 

144 

132 

84 
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T Bl.E H (CoNT} 

M p Re:F'RACTl VE SOLUBJ L l TY 

lNOEX t N H20 

oc 

•119 

-26 

10 

-35 

AT 200C 

1.3719 SOLuBLE 

1.4239 SLtGHTLV 
Sot..uau: 

lwooLUBL.£ 

1.4216 l tlSOLUa.£ 

1.5379 St..tGHTLV 
Sot..uat.£ 

1.4443 J NS) l..ttBl..E 

OooR T OX 1 Cl TY TO h~SE ClS 
t N Aes.ENCE or · GRAHJ 

. 
Pt.E ASMtr. 
CHLOROFORM

l1l(£ 

MG/t. FOR 93% KtU. 

112 ... R .. w. 
zoo - r.c. 

• ' . 

93 - R . V.: ~o 

'· 

87 - R · . .. . 

226 - .R .VJ . 
73 - r.c. 

HAZ ARDS 

. 
I NF'LIMM ABL£, . 

FLASH Po t NT - 0°G t 
GAs-A a R. F 1.. AMM At!k£ L 1M 1 Ta 
Lo~R - 2.2~-
UPPER ... 11.00%, 

J MPA RTS OBJE CTI. 0 N ABLE · ODOR 
TO GR AI N lF t MPURE 

Smt OUS Ef.F' ECT · ON G ERM• 
·I NATtO N 

. 
f Nfl.. AMMAiiL( t 

GAs- At R Ft.. rM MA !J-E L 1M tT s 
lowrn ... 6.ZJb , 

. UPP"ER - 15.9%, . 
NoT QUI CKL/t · TOXI c. 
AN AESTHETI Ct 
LEAVES SW~TISH TASTE I N 

FOODS RtCH ~N OILS 

OTHER PRo PERT I ES 

SOL,ue.i..£ I N ALCOHOL AND £THER, 
HEAT OF VAPOR IZATJON -

102.1 CAL/GM 

I 

SPECIAL 
REFERENCES 

20, 85 

Sot..UBLE I N ALOOHOL ANO t"fHER; . 8pt: 99; 
Now AVAILABLE AS A FtJM t GAU'f • 101 . 

1 PART WfTH 1 PAR T CCt.. \AL.sO · 
_ WITH CHtlRCH2BR ANO ME4WtL . 
FORMATE 

Sot..UBLE I N ALCOHO L ANO ETI-ER t, 

I 

NON I NFL. AMMA~E i 
NONEXf)l.OS I Vt t 
Spt..USL·E ·l N ALCOIOt. AND ETH-ER 

J 

101 

101 

S'Ot..UBt.E f N AI.. CO f:IO L AN 0 E THER ; 85 
Now AVMLAELE AS A FUMtG ANT -

M1 XED VJ (Tf:l CCt..4~ gs2, C2l15BR ,. 
. ' A~_Q CHLOROB EN,ZEN£., 
5-1~ ADDEO TO OTHER FUMI GANTS 

I Mp-ROVES E"fFECT I N SORFACE 
LAYERS 

Sm.uaL.E l N AL COHOL 1 
MAX QU ANTITY EXISTI NG. AS VAPOli 

AT 25VC - 26.4 LBS/tooo FT .3, 
Now AVAtl..ABLE AS A f'UMtGANT -

3 PARTS WITH rJ PART CCt.4t · 
HJSH O£LAV£o · Kt U. I NG ACTt ON,, 
HI GHER TOXJC·ITY AT H.tGiER 

TEMPER ATURES 

20; 29; 
44,. 98, , 
991 101 ., 
11& 
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TABLE II (CoNT) 

--------------------------~-------------------------- ---------~-~~~------------------------------------
CoMPOUND FoRMULA SY NONYM PHYsJ CAL 

:)TATE 
AT 230C 

PECI f'IC 
~AVI1Y 

AT 200C 

B P MP .REF'RACTI VE 
INDEX 

AT 200C 

Sotuet UTY 
IN ~0 

ToXJ, CtTY TO ftJOC CTS 
l N AB SENCE OF GnAt N 

MG/L FO R 99% KHJ.. 

HAZARDS S PECtAL 
.E.F'ERE NC£S 

---------------------------------------------------------------- --~----------------------------------------------·------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ETHYL FoRrMTE 

ETHYL f oot DE 

ETHYL Me:RCAPTA N 

ETHYL TH l OACETATE CtLCOSG H 
' 3 2 5 

• 

1 . 2-EPOXVETHANE, 
OxtRANE 

ETHYL (sTER CFFoRM t c 
Acto 

ETHYL f.iETH ArJOATE 

f OOOE·TH ANE 

44 .03 Cot.oRu:·ss. 
GAs 

74 .05 Cot.~ LE ss 
LtQU tD 

155.96 Cot.MLE ss· 
L, QUI .D 

. . 

E T H-A NElli I 0 L ; · · · p2 • 11 L I <Y I D 
E THVL. HvoRosu LF't o e:. 
ETHYL TH t OALCOHOL 

. 
ETtlYL EsTrn c:F · · ~ 104. 16 L, QU I o 

•~•-oACET I C Ac tn, 

ErKvt. EsTER OF •so-
THtocYAN t c A~ t o, 

ETHYL MusTARD u,L 

2-fuRAfiiCARBONAL, 
2-flJRALOEKVDEJ 
FURAl... . . 
FuRFURALDEHYO£ • 
FuROLE , 
foRFUROLE 

87.11 CpLORL.'ESS 
Lt QUI O 

96 .03 CoLORt..E ss 
Ll QU tD 

0.886 11 111 

0.906 54 - 79 

1.933 12 .. 100 

0 .839 35 - 121 

0.916 116 

0. 995 132 6 

1.159 162 

1.3·599 SoLUBLE 

1. 3598 SOLua.£ 

1 . 5133. S"t,. l GHT LV 
SoLUBL£ 

1. 4306 s~ ,t GflTL v 
SoLuBLE 

f N9:> LU8LE 

1.5142 I NSOLUBL£ 

1 .• 526tt· · SoLuBLE 

12 - R.V. 

39 .- R.W. 

17 - R W • • 

20 - R . ~. 

34 R \). I - ... ; . 

··NFLAMMASLE, 
. GAs-A n~ FLMiMA!J-E L1MtTs 

LowER - · 3•0~· 
. uPPER ·- so •. o%. 
Ex.PLOS t VE 

I NFL ANMA BLE, 
GAs-AtR FLNAMA!f-E 

LoW"EA - 2.5~ 
UPPER - 14.0~ 

LtMJTS 

SoLUBLE lN ALOOHOL AND ETJ£R, 20 ,101 
MAx QuAfi_Tt TV EXtSTJ NG AS VAPOR· 

AT 25VC - 112. 5 t13s/ t ooo· rl5 , 
Now AV I\f LABLE AS A FUMlGAfOT ... 

1 · PART WtTH 9 .PARTS G.02! · · 
RA·Pl 0 RATE OF VA PORI ZATt ON. , • 
£FFECTJY£ AT LOW TEt.4PERATUP.E s . 
HtGH OELA '\'£ 0 1<1 Ll t NG · ACTI ON 1 
HtGH LY EFF"ECT IV.£ AGA I NST 

llfSE'CT ·EGGS 

SoLuBLE 1N At.cooot.. ,wo ETI£A, 
PRo POSE 0 : AS A F' UMI·GA N'f - · 

1 P"RT WITH 4 PARTS CCL4; 
NOT l'OXt C TO HUMA89 

20, 85j 
101 

SQLUB..E ·t N ALCOtDt. MO £ntER, 85t 101 
PROPOSED AS A .f"U M1 GANT ,... · 

·1 PART WITH 3 PARTS CCL4 t 

Ht.G1 RELATf V£ COsT , 

SoLUBLE 'f .N AL-COHOL AND ET~R 

SOLUSL£ I N 1\LCOIDt. AND ETHER . 
SOLUBLE I N AL..CO HO l 

SOLUB.£ t N At. COHO L Arm eTHER· 

85~ 101 

111 

101 

-85 
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PHvstcAL Sp£ct no B P M P REfRACTIVE Sot:.uBtLt TY OoOR ToxtciTV TO INSECTS 
STATE GRAVlJV 1 NOE~L f N H20 f· N ABSENCE OF GRAIN 

HAZARDS G-rHE: R P RopER Tf ES SPECIAL 
RrFERE NCES 

AT 230C AT 20UC :;,t 2QUC 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0C _______ ·0_C_. ------------------------------M_G~/~L~ro~R~~~~%~K_I_L_L ________________________________________________________ __. 

HvoRocv tc Ac ro 

MEstTYL Ox to£ 

METH ALLYL CHLORIDE 

METHYL BRoMt OE 

METHYL BRoMOACET AlE 

METHYL BuTYL CARBIHOt. 

METHYL CHLOROACETATE 

HCN 

CH2BRCOOCH3 

CH~HOH(CH2)fH3 

HvoRoGEN Cvm 10 E, 

PRUSSIC AciD 
27.02 lt QU 10 

4 flETHYk 3-PENTEN-
2-0N£, 

t SO-PROPYL l DEt£ 

98.08 CoL·or~tEss 
OJ·L. v 
L t ~to 

ACETOf£ 

METHYL ALL. Y.L CHt.ORI 0 E • 
3-CHLORO 2-METHYL 90.5 

~ROPENE 

BRoMOMETHANE 94. 94 

152.95 
' 

2-HEX ANOL, 102.11 
BuTYLMETHYL CA RB INOL 

METHYL CHLOROETH- 108.5 
AN-oATE t 

METHYL ESTER OF 
CttLOROACETIC Acto 

CoLoRL e:ss 
lt QO 10 

L1 ~ t o 

CoLORLESS 
Lt~ID 

CoLOR.LESS 
Lt .QUtO 

0.699 

0.858 

0.925 

1.732' 

1.00 

0.803 

1.236 

26 

l 29 

72 

5 

52 

140 

131 

-1.4 

-59 1.4440 

1.4221 

SoL.ua..E 

St. t GHTLY 
SOL.ueu: 

STRoNG 

SL I GHTLY No-r D1s-
SoLUEL£ Tl NOT 

SoL.UB..E 

' SLJGHTI..Y lACHRAMA-
SOLUBLE lORY 

12. 0 ~ T .. c. 

52 ... • • 

19 -· T -C · .... 
21 .... G· VJ • • 

22 - T C. ' . 

30- R.w .• 

64- R.w. 

73 - R.VJ . 

t NFLAM.1A SL£, 
GAs-A1R FLAM\~ABLE LtMtTS 

LowER - 5.6%. 
UppER - 40 ~0%, 

lXTRE ME L Y PO I SO'JO US 

t NF'LAt~MABLE 

;. 

J.NFL.AMMAB..E. 1• 

GAs-AtR FLMt.tAJ;tt.£ LiMITS 
LowER - 13.~-
UPPER - 14.~. 

VERY TOXtC TO HUMM~S TH 
AOOl TIV£ EFFECT; 

MAY l NJURE GERMI NATJ ON 

INJU RES GERM I NATI ON 

l N J~£ S GERMl NATION 

SoLUBLE IN ALCOHOL AND E11£R1 

MAx QuANTITY EXISTJNG AS VAPOR 

AT 250C - 66.9 LBS/tOOO rT.5, 
Now AVAil ABLE A~ A FUMtGANT,. 

AF "" R PEN£ TRATI NG POWER , 
VERAGE pER SISTENCY, 

EAsY TO VENT1 LATE 

SoLUBU: H~ ALCOHOL AND 'Ell'f .. £R 

, PnoposEo As FuMt GA r.rr - · 
1 LB PER GALLON CCL4• 

He:AT OF VAPORI ZAT I ON -
89 CAL/GM 

20, 44, 
86 

85, 101 

13., 99 

SOt.Ua.E I N ALCOHOL ANO ETI£R, 131. 20, 
MAX QUANT tTY .£XI S Tl NG AS VAPOR · 79, 99 

AT .250C- 242.4 tas/tooo FT3, 
VAPO~ OENSfTY - 0 . 247,. · 
.ftow ;~VAtLABl E AS A f'tJMIGANTt 
EXCEU.E NT PENETRATtNG POWERt 
Low PERstSTENcv. , 
EASY TO VENTIL ATE 1 
VERY EFFECT IVE AT 1.0\Y TEMP£R

ATlRES 

SOLUBL.E lN ALCOHOL 

101 

101 

SOUJBLE f N A·LCOOO 'L ' ANO ETHER, 101 
NOT EFF' EeT I VE AT LOW TEMPER

ATURES, 
H'GH RELATIVE COST 



CoMPOUND 

MET HYL. CvANOF'O'RMATE 

METHYL D~ SULFtO£ 

Me:THYLENE lootoE 

METHYL FoRMAT£ 

METHYL I 001 DE 

METHYL PROPYL KETONE 

METHYL lH.I OCYANATE 

NtcoTt ne: 

PHtNYLlCETON I TRl L E 

PHosGENE 

FoRMULA 

CHCOOCH3 

CH3SSCH3 

SYNONYM MoL Pwrs 1 cJt.. 
WT STATE 

AT 230C 

85.05 

Me:THYLOITHIOMETHANE, 94.19 LI QU I 0 
OtMETHVL Ot SULF'IOE 

DJ tOOMETHANE 

METHYL. ESTER OF' 
FoeMtc Ac to• 

METHYL METHANOATE 

10,00ME T HANE 

IETHVL ESTER Of 
TH t OCVAN tc Acto, 

METHYL SULFOCYANATE 

ALPHA-TOLUNITRtLE, 
BENZYL CYANIDE 

267.86 CoLORLESS 
LtQU IO 

60.03 Cot.oRLE ss 
Lt QtJ 10 

141 • 94 BROVJN 
LI QUJO 

86, 13 Col.. oo L.£ ss 
La QU 10 

73,09 COLOR LESS 
LI QUID 

162,23 COLORLESS 
Ot·,LY 

Ll QU ID 

117.06 CoLORLESS 
Lt QUID 

CARSON OXYCHLORIDE; · 98.91 COLO RLESS 
CHLoRoFORMYL CHLoRtoE, GAs 
·CARBONYL CHLORIDE 

SpECIFIC 
GRAVIlV 

AT 2Q0C 

1.046 

3.325 

0 .. 974 

2 .279 

0.812 

1.009 

1.392 
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B p 

100 

118 

180 

32 

43 

102 

133 

247 

234 

MP 

6 

-99 . 

-.78 

8 -lR4 

REFRACTIVE SOLUS14tTY 
f NOt: X IN H20 

AT 20°C 

INSOLUBlE 

1. 7425 , St.t GHTLY 
SOLUBLE 

1.5293 

1' .3895 

1.4680 

1.5286 

' SOLUBLE 

SLtGHTLV 
SoLUELE 

St.tGHTLV 
SOLUELE 

SOLUBLE 

INSOLUBLE 

; SLtGH'Tt.Y 
SOLUBLE 

OooR TOXICITY TO I NSECTS 
I N .ABSENCE OF GR'At N 

MG/ L FOR 99% K i Lf-

.. 
26.6 - R.w. 

• 
21 .0- R.w. 

I.J 67 .a - H •• 

39.0 ... R.w. , 

97 .• 0 - . - ~ . 

64.0 ;_ R.VJ. 
5.7- T.c. 

5,2 - R . l~ . · 

161.0- R.W. 

'HAZARDS 

J NF'LAM'V1 ABLE , 
GAs-A.aR FLA~ABLE LHAtTs 

LOWER - 6 .~ 
UPPER ... 20.Ci% 

l N"URES GEflMt NATt ON 

H t GH ABSORPTION BY GRA'f R 

0Tt£R PROPER TI 'ES 

,, . 

SOLUBLE t N ALCOHOL 

SPECI AL 
REFERENCES 

85 

101 

SOLUBLE l N ALCOHOL. -AND ETHER; 101 
DECOMPOSES. AT BOt L lNG POl NT 

SOLUBLE ffl ALCOHOL; 20, 101 
MAX QUANTlTY EXISTi NG AS VAPOR · 

AT 250C - 123.7 tes/looo n-3, 
PROPOSED AS A FUMI GANT- , 

4 ARTS WI TH 1 PART C?~SBRt , 
3 PARTs wtTH 1 PART CZHsBR• 

15 PM~TS WtTtt 85 PARTS C02 ·, 

SOt..USt.E l N ALCOHOL. AND ETHER 101 

i:>Ol..UBLE JN ALCOHOL .AND ETHER 101 

So~UBL.E t N ALCOHOL 85, 101, 
111 

SOLUBLE JN ALCOHOL AND ETHER i 20 
EVAPOR ATES tN WHlTE CLOUDS 

BEL·ow l000C 

SOLUBLE IN ALC~HO~ 85 

EXTREMELY TOXtC T<? HUMA-NS , SOLUBLE f N Al. COHOL 
COAROSI VE TO ~JEiALS , 

86 

JN~URES GE:RMl NATI.ON A.NO 
COLQl 
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T BL£ t I (Co NT ) 

COMPOUND fORMULA SYNONYM MoL PHYSICAL SPECIFIC B P M P REFRACT, VE SoLuaJ Ll· TV ODOR Toxt ctTV TO lNSECTS HAZAR DS T 0Tt£R PROPER.Tt ES SPEct AL 
\VT STATE • GRAVfTV iNotX I N H20 tN ABSENCE OF GfU IN REFERENCES 

AT 230C AT. 200C AT 200C 
oc oc M,G/L. FOR Wp; i< tLL 

I . 

PROP I ON t TRJ L E CH39HfN PROPANE NtTRI LE, 55 .. 05 COLORLESS 0.783 97 - Sl2 1.3681 ' SOLVSLE 11 • 7 • ~ . lJI. SOLUBLE t· N ALCOHOL 29* 1:01 ,,, 
ETHYL CYm IDE La qua o Zl.4- T.C. ~ ---= :: - ..: ~ 

PROP I ONYL C HLORf 0 E CHfHfOCL PROPANOYL CtfLORIOE 92 . 50 CoLoRLEss 1.065 80 -94 1.4051 , DECOMPOSES 14.o ·-- r .c •. - fNSOLUat.E l N- -ALCO+so L ....':.. 111 
L1 QU IO 14.0 - G.W. 

I so- PR OPYL CHLOROACETATE CH2Ct..COOCH(CH3)2 136.53 1.09 150 22.0 - R.w. I NJ UR ES GERMl NA'TI ON NoN FL. AMM A at.£ • 101 
NONEXP'LOSIVE 

, 
PROPYLENE CttLORIO£ CHfHCLCH2CL 1 ,2-DtcHLOROPRO P Af£ ._ 112.96 CoLORLEss 1-.159 9'7 ~ SLt·GHT1.Y 140.0 - R.w. SO~UBL£ Hl ALCOHOL ANO E:T..:R t 20, 98; 

PROPYLEtfE D t CHL OR IO.£ Lt QO{ D SOLUB.E PROPOSED· AS A FUM t GAVT Ml XED 1.01 
WITH C"CL4 

P'RoPYl£ NE Ox toE ~I-CH3 1~2-EPOXYPROPANE, 58.05 COLORLESS 0,83 35 SOL.tst.E 54 .0- R:w. SOLUI!LE JN AL-COtlGL AND ETHER 101 ·~ 111 
METHYL OxiR ANE Lt QU to -52.0 - T .c •. 

52.0 - G.w. 
lso-PROPYL FORMATE fCOOCH( CH3)2 · t so-PRoPYL EsTER OF 88,10 Lt QUID 0~873 71 SoLu au: 53,0 -· R . ~ ., SOt..·UtLE t N ALCOHOl AND E'THER * ' 85, 98t 

foRMtc Acto, Ffi'P~SEO AS A F'UMJ GA NT ·- 101 
1SO- PROPYL METHA.NOATE ART W t TH 2 pARTS CCL4 

PRoPYL · I oot DE CHfHfH2t 1-·tOOOPROPAf£ 169.97 ~COLORLEsS 1.743 102 -99 1,5055 1 Sl.l GHTL "( 35 .• 0 - .w. SOLUBLE f ·N AL COtK>L ANO EntER 101 · 
L I QU ID 

, .... 
SOLt.ei..E 

I so-P~o.PYL ·fODtD£ CH3CHICH3 2-1 OOORROPANE 169 .• 97 ~- ~ ! ~~ ~ D 1.705 90 
I 

..: 91 1.4997 68.0 - R.W. SOLUBLE l N A·LC.O HO.l. AND 'ETl£R 101 
. 

PROPYL MERCAPTAN CH3CH2CH2SH 1-PROPAN-ETHiOL 76.15 L I QUID 0.836 68 -112 i SLJGfi~Y 48.0 - R.W. SOL.USLE I N ALCOHOL AN.O ETHER 101 
S OLUBLE 

I SO-PRo?VL THIOCYANATE . (CH3)~HSCN 101.16 Ll QUI D 0.963 153 19. 0 - R. ' . 101 
' 

PvRt 01 NE C5H5N 79.05 CoLORLEss 0.982 115 • 42 1.509 . SOLUBLE . 29.4- R. • SOLUBLE IN ALCOKOL ANO ETHER 8·5, 128 
LI QUID ' 

TE.TRACHLOROETHYL£N E CCL~CL2 1-65.85 COLO.RLESS 1.624 121 ·- 19 1.,_5055 .JNSOLUQ..[ 646 .. .w .• NON FL. AMM ABL E t 101, 111 
L I QUI D NONEXPLOSIVE, 

SOLUBLE I N AL COHOL. AND ,E'tlf£ R ' 
ALMQS T AS TOXJ C AS CCL.4 
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TABLE I t ( CoNT) 

CoMPOUND FoRMULA SYNONYM UoL PHYS I CAL SPEC I FIC B P MP RtFRACTI Y£ SOLUB I L I TV Oooa TOXICI TY TO INSECTS HAZARDS 0TH£R PROPERTIES SPE.CI .AL 
\'JT STATE GRAvt TY I NDEX IN H20 lN ABSENCE a: GRAIN REFERE t~CES 

AT 230C AT 2Q0C AT 200C oc oc MG/L FOR 93 cc KILL 

THt ONYL CHLORIDE SOCL2 Sut..ruaous Oxv- 118.97 YELLOW 1.638 79 -105 1.527 6ffi - H.W. INJURES GER Ml NA T1 ON 101 
CHLORIDE L• QUt 0 9 - T .C. I 

9 - G.V. 
ToLUENE. c6H5cH3 METHYL. Bt NZENE , 92.06 COLORLESS 0.867 111 - 95 1.4969 , St..1 GHTLY \ l SoLua.r tN Al.COHOL AND ETHER 111 

PttENYLMETHAN£ l1 QUI D SOLUB..E 3- T . C . 

TR1 C·HLOROACETONf,TR I LE CCL~N 144.0 1.44 ,85 -42 LACHRAMA- 1.4 - R .W. Toxac To HUMANS" . NoNFLAMM ABLE • 30 
TORY 4.3 - T.C. CORROS t VE TO STEEL PROPOSED AS A fUMlQAtfT -

1 PART WITH 19 PARTS CCL4 

1 t 1 ,2-TR I CHLOROETH/ft E CHfLCJ-CL2 VI NVL .... CHLORfOE 133.4 COLORLESS 1.443 113 ... 37 1.4719 fNSOLUat..E 404- . l SOLUBlE t N ALCOHOL AND ETHER 98 101 • • t J. 

LIQU I D 60.5- T.C. 128 

TR1CHLOROETHY1.EN£ COCt..=CCL2 .E1"ttHiYL TRICHLORIDE 131 .38 ·COL'ORLESS 1.463 87 - 73 1,,_4177 650 - R.W .. N.ONF'LAU•! 4.BLE t 20, 98, 
Lt QU ID 

NON-EXPL.~8 JV£, 101 
SOLUB~ t N ALCOHOL AND ETHER , 
MAX QUANTiTY EXISTING AS YAPgR 

AT 250C - 32.2 LBS/1 000 f'T ·, 
2~ T I MES AS TOXlC AS CCL4 AT 

TEMPERATURES OVER 80°f , 
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1•theoldest known funigant ·to ¤an(22) „ 1'he danger from firee

resulting from the burning ot sulphur to produce the gas, the

difficulty of confining the fmzes, the corrosive action on

metale, and the bad effects on grain prevented this gas froe
1

beccming a popular fxmigan} with the nilling induetry.

In 1851;, carbon dieulphide was reported to be more ef-

fective against grain weevile than uw other fu¤igant(22).

It diffueee rapidly through air, working downwards rather

than upwarde„ Its power of penetrating bulk comoditiee ie

re¤arkable„ However, it is highly poisonous to human beinge

and the vapor of carbon dieulphide in admixture with air ie

highly inflammable and explosive, and nv be readily ignited•

For these reaeons, the use of carbon diaulphide is considered 1

unsafe. except for the treatment of grain stored on the farm in

bine eegregated from other farm buildings, 1

To reduce the fire hacard connected with the use of carbon

disulphide, nany mixtures with nonintlamable chemicals auch as

carbon tetrachloride or trichloretkvlene have been propcsed• To

remove entirely the fire hazard the percentege of nonflauneble

ingredienta must be so high that the insecticidal value of the

carbon disulphide ie lcet(22) • Certain nixtures, however, con•

taining about 20 per cent carbon disulphide in carbon



i
tetrachloride together with small quantitise of sulphur dioxide

and other ingredients are relatively stable and can be used with

safety. The average dose for stored grain is 2 to 5 gallons of

this mixture per 1,000 bushels of graihwo).
i

Smith and Staten( 113) carried out a series of experinents

to determine the effect cf carbon disulphide upon the baking and e

germinating properties of wheat. No significant differences in

germination were obtained until ccncentrations greater than four

times the rate recommended for insect control were applied. A

rapid decrease in pereentage of germination occurred when an

amount equal to 20 times the normal rate was used.

Effects of the length of treatment did not become apparent

until concentrations large enough to effect germination were

used. Longer psriods of treatment did not result in signif-

icantly lower germination.
i

Banking quality was reduced at the same concentration

g which significantly lowered germlnation. Applications that

decreased the percentage of gezmination all had adveree ef-

fects upon loaf volume, dough character, cruet color, grain,

and texture.

Carbon dioxide has frequently been recommended as a

fmigsnt, but when used alone has never proved very satin-

factory(22). Pure carbon dioxide sets as a narcotic, weder
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the influence of which ineects may remain inaetive for a con-

sidereble period, without losing their power to recover, Its
chief use in the field of fumigation is in admixture with

inflsmxable frmigants to remove the fire heard,

Carbon tetrschloride was first used es a grain fteeigant
about l9lO(16*z2) . It is nonflezmeble but evaporates elowly I

when expcsed to air, foraing a vapor that ie not highly ef-
fective against insecte when used a1¤¤•(22), Its chief value

is for mixing with nore toxic fumigante, such as carbon di-

sulphide and ethylene dichloride, to reduce the fire haeard,

and with less volatile funigants auch es chloropiorin to husten
vaporization and aid distribution by increasing the voluue ef

the fumigsntwo) , “

° Jefferson(66) carried out a series of experinente with

certain volatile organic cmpounde aixed with carbon tetre—

chloride, In general, he found a decrease in toxicity to the
I

ruet·-red flour beetle occurred when the nixture was employed

in relation to fmigation with the pure compound, In no case,

was there amr evidence of an increase in toxicity,

Hydrocysnie acid is the nost important, noet effective in-

sect funigant as well es the most dangeroue to handle(22'7°),

In insects, all degrees of reeistence to hydrogen eyanide are
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found. Flies, moequitoes, and butterflies are particularly

sensitive, whereas, some weevils are perticularly resistent

to its action. Concentrations of from 1kO to 180 milligrame

per cubic meter are dangerous to humane on exposure from thirty

minutes to one hour, and exposures to concentrations greater

than nur kills an a short tamm). .
Ethylen dichloride when mixed with carbon tetrechlorids

in the preportion of 75 Pßfte by volume of ethylene dichloride

to 25 parts by volume of‘carbon tetrachloride is a cheap, nou-

flammable, effective fumigent that is safe to use under all
1 ordinary conit1ons(22’7°). The vapors are not quickly toxie

to man in concentrations ordinarily used. This mixture is

used at the rate of four or five gallons per 1,000 bushels

of grain if the space to be fumigated is fairly tight und its
U.

contents of average absorptiv1ty(h7’7o).

Cotton ad Roark(26) discovered the insecticidal properties

of ethylene oxide. Although inflammabls in concentrations be- -
5

tween 3 per cent and 80 per cent, its remarkable performance

against insects and its many other desirable features require

attention as a possible fumigant. On exposurc to air ethylene

oxide vaporized with great rapidity, and on account ot its low

boiling point can be used sccessfully at comparativsly low
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teperatures. Its inseeticidal action is very eimilar to that

of methyl bromide. It has the same delayed kllling effect, ie

highly effective against insect eggs, and has about the same

relative toxiclty of the adult insects(22).

Cotton and Young(3O) reported that by mixing carbon

dioxide with ethylene oxide, the insecticidal action of the

ethlene oxide was increaeed while the fire hazard was re•

duced, Further work resulted in the establishment of a maxe

ture of one part of ethylene oxide to nine parts of earbon

dioxide which is now marketed in 50 pound eyliners. Thin

mixture in used to a considerable extent in vacuum chanbers

and atmospheric vaulte.

Hethyl bromide, one_of the most recent additlone to the

list of fumigante, cannot be used effectively in looeely con-

strueted build1ngs(7O). However, in atmospheric vaults and

vacuum chambere it is highly effective. Its relative toxicity

to some of the insect pests of stored grain compares faworably

in toxieity to hydrocyanic acid, chloropicrin, and ethylne

oxide(22). In common with ethylcne oxide, this gas han a de-

layed effect upon insects. After short exposures in both at-

moepheric and vacunm fumigstion, insecte may be aotively·moving

about and apparently uinjured when removed from the
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funigatorium. A few hours later, however, they succumb to the

effects of the gas.

Methyl bronide is relatively cheap, highly toxic to insects,

noninflamablc st concentrations used in conmercial practice, is

quite stable chemically, has low water solubility, penetrates

bulk comnodities more rapidly than an other funigant, and can

be used successfully at low te¤peratur•s(22’7°). It lscks a _

distinctive oder an since the toxicologicsl effects produced

by inhalation say be sddittve, this feature probably creates a
n

hszard net present with sone of the rapidly toxic gases that

posseas distinctive warning propertiee(22).

Effetive funigation can be acsonplished with.¤ethyl

bronide by the use of two pounds per 1,000 cubic feet of space

for an eight·hour period. Nornslly, one pound per 1,000 cubic

feet is used over an exposure period of ZA hours. Morethantwo

heurs are seldou required to aerate a nill structure, an

quite often aeration will be complete in 30.¤i¤ute•(75).

Chloropicrin is nonexplesive and noninflusuable as or-

— dinarily used for fuigsting purposes. Its texicity te in-

sects is nearly 300 tines that of carbon disu1ph1de(128), but

it is less toxic to husn beinga. It has the dieadvantages of

being slow in action, difficult to vsporise, and dieagreeable
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to handle on account of its lachrymatory and nauseating ef-
fecte(22)• Its vapors cling tenaciouely to fumigated co¤modi·
ties and have a deleterioue effect on the baking qualitics of
flour. The chic! advantage of ehloropicrin, aside Iron its
warning properties, is its persistenoe in a fumigated space,
leakage not affecting its concentration as rapidly ae in the
case o!'mcst fumigants. A concentration of two to three parts
per million in air will cause weeping, hence fumigated areas
arc relatively sa!e(7O)•

Triehlorethylene is quite similar in toxicity to caron
tetrachloride, and is used to some extent either alone or in
combination with other chemicals as a fumigsnt for stored

C
8Ni¤(22) _

The inseeticidal action c!‘methl formate was recorded hy
Noifert et al(85) and investigated more fully by Cotton and
Roark(27)• The inflamable and explosive nature of the vapors
when mixed with air rendered its use alone inadvisable•
Jones(68) established the lower and upper limits of 1nflsm·
mabillty of the gas and determined the amunts of carbon di-
oxide required to reduce these limits to noninflammability
for all ratios. Commercial mixtures of ncthyl fonaate end
carbon.dioxide are now on the market and are used to eos
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extent in atmospherte vaults and.; raum ehsmbers for the

fumigation of cereal produet•(22) . The most successful ot

the mixtures contains approxlmately 1.5 per cent methyl

formste. · A
_ M

Ethyl Aeetate was found to have oonstderable mertt 88 A ·

fumigant(22)• It was tested tn admixture wtth carbon tetra•

chlortde for the treatment of stored grain but was found to be

undesirable swing to the ohjectionsble oder tmparted to the

grün.
Naphthalene and paradiehlorebensene are qutte texte to

insects but grain er grain produotshintended for er

animals should not be funtgated with these eompounds since

the vapore tmpart an oder and taste that ie highly objeetton··
_

Micotine was at one time used to eonbat the Mediterranean _
fleur noth in ntlls by the burning of sheete of paper t¤preg·· .

nated with nicottn•(22). The method was not highly eueeessful
n

and tt could net conpete with other forms of fumigattom
ß

x
1

§h Poisogs gg Qongggt ggsegt-lege;. Liquid im-

eecticidee used by milla fall into two elasseews). The

first class, already disouased, is known ae fumtgantm The

other class le known as contact ltqutde or sprays• g
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T
The contact liqutds depen on an active ingrediet deedly

to neects incorporated in a “carrier“ or vehicle.d This deadly

concentrate varies widsly in different contact spreys. Some of

these concentrates, such es pyrethrum, are apparently a “nerve

poieon.“ Absorbed into the body of the ineect, perelysis re-

sults and the inssct dies. Other concentratee in contact in-
secticidee act as e stdnach poison —- the inssct gets the

aprey on his feet and pronptly pute thm into hie mouth. It

is apparent that it is necessary for the ineeet to edle in C

actual contact with the active elnent in these insecticidee

before they are lethal(75).
Ü

Extreme care in the selection of an active principle in

contact liquide is neessery for a.¤anufactur•r, since the

spray ie liksly to bs used in or near food products.

Contact spreys do not volatise or evaporate es fumigents

do. The liquid itself has to touch the insect. Death is not

instantaneous frm a contest spray but seyeral.¤1nut•s elapse

before the inseet is dead.
A

Contact spreys are relatively new for nill use. The

first nill sprays narketed coumenly contained phsnols, kero-

sene, end other high emelling compounds. =Todey, nill spreye

with no artificial odors and very little natural odore are

offered for sale and are sefe(7?). _
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Rgsggual Sprgs. During the past few years new spray
d

·

materials which are highly effective against the insect paste

of stored grains and milled cereals have become available

commeroially. Pyrethrins and piperonyl butoxide are used y
extensively for this purpose. Not only are they good contact

sprays, but they also leave residues that are of great value

in reducing infestations of insects that persist in woodwork

of grain bins, railway box care, milla, and warehouses(97).

_ Applipagon. In general, there are two methods of

applying stomaeh or contact insectieidesz apreying and

dustingvü). In either case the insecticides nay be solid

. or liquid. When an insecticide is used as a dust lt may be

diluted with a carrier, auch es line or tele, eo that not

too much of the actual poison will fall in aw one place.

The water used in a spray is also a carrier and serves to
l

distribute the poieon evenJ.y over a wide surface. Liquid

ineecticides ordinarily are diluted with water and sprayed,

but eoaetimes they can be abaorbed on the solid partieles
“

ef a earrier and then used as a dust. Dusts are applied by

neane of neehanical dusters. Sprayere are usually pumpe for

producing air pressure to force a liquid spray through a fine

nossle at the end of a hose. Whatever the xaethod of
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application, for good results the einaecticide must be evenly

distributed over the treated surface.

Areenical Stomagä. Foiscme. Areeuicale were the earliest

stomach poisone used on a large scale and still are the aaoet

important cmes(l*7). It is important to rmember that prac-

tically all stonach polsone are daugerous to han if taken

internally, some even upon exposure to the poison externally.

For this reason they are —„ not used in nills.

Fluorine g. Fluorine compounds form the most

important group of nonareeuical steeach poisoneuü) . They,

too, are dangerous to man und have not been used in milla. ‘

The Federal tolsrsnce for fluorine is 0.02 grain per pound

of food. s

§_g_l_g.” Gila from many sources are used as insecticides

but in the United States petroleun products are the mst in-

portantuü). Gila are usually mixed with other subetances for

counercial use. Because they are not eoluble in vater they

must be euulsified before or at the time of dilutiou. To

nake an oil emulsion a third substance, called an aulsifler,

ie added to the vater before the oil is stirred in.

§_cLagg. Soaps may be utilized alone in the control of

auch eo1't·bodi•d inaecta ae aphids, although nicotine or sone y
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other inseeticide is usually added to increase the effi-
cieneyuü) . By thenselves soaps are so low in effectiveness
that applications nust be thorough and repeated. Soaps are
of the most value (1) in improving the spreadiug ability of
other insecticides, and (2) in the suuleification of cile.

. True aerosol: are air suspensztons of
solid or liquid particles of ultra-micrcscopic else which re-
main suspended for long periods of hours or deyswo). So-
ealled aerosol sprays used as insecticides should have a con-
siderable proportion of larger particles ranglng free 2 to 20
microns in diameter. The liquifiedngas methode of produeing ‘

aerosols consists in dicsolving the insecticide in a low beil-
ing liquid such as methyl chloride, propane, or Freon 12, held
under pressure in metal cylinders of various sizes. When a
valve is opened, the contents are ejected as a fine sprq freu

which the propellant lmediately vaporizes, leaving the less a ·Q
volatile ingredients suepended in air in ninute particlee. A
pyrethrin-sesue oil aerosol using Preon is extremely toxic to
inseets of the household flying type.

Hiootine ls an alkaloid from the tobasco
plant(7°). When sold as a solution of nicotine sulphate, it
usually contain: 1,0 psr cent nicotine in a reletively stable
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tor!. Its use ia preterred where it is deelreble to heve e

nicotine residue remaining for only e short tue on the sprayed

object. Most epeoiee ot aphida ny be controlled with oonee¤·

tratione ot 1 part l.0 per eent nicotine eulphate eclutioh in
A

1,000 parts ot weter. This eonoentretion een eaaethee be

o helved if the spray solution contains o¤e·-halt per cent eoap

or equivalent wetting agehtwo) . Nieetlue duate have been

uployed rather exteneively in the control ot sone truck crop

ineecta(h7).

_ §_zg_·_g@. Pyrethrsaniethe ground tlowera otedaier n

like plant eontaining trau 0.7 to 0.6 per cent ot toxic cu-

pounde lmowh ee pyrethrine I end II(7°). The ground flowers t

are used ee houeehold or hortieultural duete. Fou- the noet

part, the pyrethrihs are extreetcd and made into eontact
l

eprgvs. While nonpeieonoue to warn-·hlood•d eninsla, they

are toxie to sexy ineecte et concentraticne of 0.002 te 0.001.

per cent ot pyrethrin. Diluted pprethrin eprays to which eoep ·—

ie added should be ueed imediately end not ellowed to etahd.

On expoeure to the eir in their duet or eprey Illu, the

pyrethrine break down rapidly and loae the toxieity to

lneeete.
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Although large quantitiee of pyrethrun are used against
ineects, a larger proportion ot then recover than is often
realizeduü) . Pyrethrun is purely a contact insecticide and
has no practical letomaeh poison or funigant value. Pyrethrxm
extraets keep rather well if packed properly but powdered
pyrethrun as well as whole flowers deteriorate, especially
if not kept in airtight containere; hence care nuet be taken
in their purchase and storage. c

gäggege. The roots of a nunber of trailing, leguuinous
ehmbe, such es derris in the Beet Indie: and cube in South

‘ Aaerica, are the source of rotenone and sone eloeely related _
inseeticidal compounds(‘°7)• T The powdered roots Are ueed ae ‘

duets, usually at a strength of about 0.75 Per cent rotenone.
Extraets are applied ae sprays, sonetiaes in eonbination with
pyrethrue. Insecte are not likely to recover once rotenone
takes effect upon then although the action ie deeeptively slow.
As need in insect control these lneecticidee are relatively
free fron danger. As in Ipyrethrxm, the toxio eonstituents

Q

are unstable. They act as both stonach contact ineee- A
ticides but being nonvolatile they have no Amigaut value. '

Thiggggtge. Thiooyanatee of the aliphatle series, end
to a leseer extent of the aronatic seriee, have been developed
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as eynthetic contact poieons for spraysmm .
T

They are rela•
l

tive]: nontoxic to hzuans, but seen to have s rather specific

toxicity to certain Msects, notably aphide, uhitetiy, lthripe,

nealybugs, and spider sites,
'F¤• *•¤b¤1¤•1

grade of DDT is generell: employed in inseeticiden The

setting point of this grade ie 89 °6 because of the presenee

of considcrable inpuritiem Typical comercial houschold

sprqs are five per cent oil base. The action ot DD'! le

slouer than that of new insecticides and knockdoun by direct

contact is poor enough that a epcelal knockdoun agent must be

added to most space eprs:s(7O)•

Toxieity etudies have shown that DDT is b: no neans har¤• ‘ I

lees, but its toxicity ie less than several other inseetieides

n that have been in coavaon use. Under the provieione ot the law,

no deleterious ingredient should be used on food g crops or in

- the etorage, handling, or aanufacture unless it is required

and then it should be held to proportions reasonable for erop

protection and safe for public health, Fer auch uses, per•

mission from the United States Food and Drug Adninistration

should be obta.1.ned( 70) •
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gruene hggglerggg. Game bensene haxachloride d

(C6H6¤l6) has valuable insecticidal propertieswo). It ie

eufficiently volatile to be of less reeidual value than DD'!.

The ecmpound, however, ae available coemereially has a per- „

sietent, disagreeable oder which inparts to foodetuffe anobjectionable oder. U d
Qghgr Regie}ual Sgggg. Among the eompounds that have

been undergeing eensidarable develepnent as residual epreys

are dichloro diphenyl diehlorethane {DDD er TDR), ehlerdene,

and chlorinated cs•phenee(‘°7) .
d

Phenothiazine, xsnthane, hydrexypentanethylflavin, and

hexaethyl tetraphosphate are effective against various ineecte ,
and lervae but have not been applied to the treatnentof stored

‘!‘•¤*·•

have been eondueted to determine the effect of dry residuee of

4 spraye containing DDT, TDK, bensene hexsehloride, ehlordane,
d

und chlorinated esmphene against the confused four be•tl•(97) .

The insecticidee were applied in solution in carbon tetra·-

chloride or deodorieed kerocene, ae water auleione, end as
wettable powdere in water, on eurfaces of glaes, newly painted

and unpsinted wood, and cement.
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A 2&··hour exposure of adult beetles on 1/lr square foot

glass surface sprayed with 50 mllligrams of the lnsecticide

in a carbon tetrachloride solution gave 100 per cent kill with

all ineecticides for three months after application. TDK gave

190 per cent kill for four months, and DD'! for seven nonthe.

~ Dosages of DD'! as low as one nilligram per 1/1+ equare foot

of glass surface were 100 psr cent effective against flour

beetle adults imediately after application, but sppeared to

deteriorate slowly after one month. A five·-milligrsm dosage

retained its insecticidal value for several months.

_ Pupae of the flour beetle were unaffected when exposed

21+ hours on glass platss trsated with five per cent sprq
l

made from DD'! wettable powder.
E

Eggs of the flour beetle hatched noraally after sxpoeurs

for 2k hours on glass platee treated with DDT, chlordane, or
E ga¤¤a·bensene hexaehloride. Hsavier dosages es well ss longer

‘

periode after exposure were required to kill larvae than te

kill adults.

On wood these residual deposite were more effective on

an unpainted surface than on a painted surface. hcspt for

bensene hezachloride, the wettahle powdsr in water was aore

effective than the uaulsion.
x
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BBT applied ae a wettable powder in water was more

effective on both rough and finished cement eurfaoee than

when applied es an enulaion or oil solution. Chlordene was

effective in all three fornulations on both rough and fin-
ished emet surfaeee. p

On glass surfacee the enuleion form of chlordane and
ehlorinated camphenehwae ost effective. DDT was equally
effective in all foueulations. On unpainted wood eurfaeee

l

the wettable powder fornulaticns were by far the most efficient
in both initial kill and laeting quality. 6

g _ All of the conpounde diseueeed are poisonoue to wenn-

blooded enimels. They should be henled with care, and during

epreying operations food products and feede should be c0vered•
T

Dggt §ggggticides• The idea of proteeting stored grain g
with a dust ie not a new one. Sand and finely ground eilica ,
or rock phoephate have been used in the paet but they had the

6

danger of expeeing the workere to the danger of siliee•ie(l12).

S¤allnan(l12) reports that Brieeoe foud that various

duste killed weevil by caueing then to lose water and weight

at the rate of two or three times ae fast as did undueted

weevil. When ineecte killed by duste were dieeected, their

tieeuee were found to be ehrivelled and deeiecated. The
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duete themselves did not abeorb water from the ineeets, but

prometd an increase in the normal loss of water from the

ineecte to the air.

Briscoe discovered a dust which ie a fine, white powder, ‘

u
chemieally inert, insoluble in water, aonpoisonmxs, end free

‘ from the haeard of silicoeis. This dust produced 30 to 0 per

cent kill of weevils at a coneentration of one part in 1,000

parts of wheat which ls about ten times as effective ae the

best previous duste.
6

S¤al1man(ll2} treated wheat with one part dust in 8,000

_ parts grain and found 100 per cent kill of the rust-red grai¤‘

weevil in five days. All beetles were also dead in ten day:

· when treated at the rate of oe part duet to 16,000 parts of

grain. At a eoneentration of one part duet to 8,000 parts of

grain, the grain did not exhibit ”11m1ng“ eharacterietice and

the grain would not have been downgraded eceordingly.

Additional tests by Smallmea gave the following results:

teneday expoeure of granary weevile to one part_duet to 1,000

parts wheat gave an effective kill. The same concentration

was necessary for the confused flour beetlee. The Mediterranean

flour ueth was much more susceptible, and an effective mortality

(70 to 80 per cent) wae obtained at coneentrations of one part

duet in 3,000 parts wheet.
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Smalhnan found that from 30 to 60 per cent of the beetlee
were killed during the first 2k hours when the wheat was dueted

at the rate of one part duet to 16,000 parts grain and all were

, killed within ten days. He aloe fond that insect eine waa
important within a species. Small larvae, having a cone1der·
ably large surface to volme ratio, lost more water and suf-
fered a higher mortality than larger larvae. He also neted

that the tremendous difference in susceptibility to duats of

the relatively large granary weevil and the very emall and flat
rust·r•d grain beetle suggests that eine ie also important be- .

tween speeiee and that the action of the dusts ie largely 1
physical.

’ Gotton reported to Snallnan that in wheat treated at the

rate of fou pounds per 100 bushels, rica veevil, lesser grain

borere, and floor baetles suffered a nneh higher eprtality than
uin

utreated grein under th same eonditione• Against granary

weevils and adult flour beetlee the dust is effective hut re-

quires the addition of sieeahle eouts of dust to the wheat

which then has the appearanoe and feel of “1h¤ed* grain. Fer

this reason, Cotton thought it unldkely that the duet would

see general une on a practical seele where these inseete are

· coeen posts.
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U
Qgggnone Qrain Pggtggtggts. In 1950, after four years of

lahoratory and field tests, U. S. Industrial Chemieals, ·
Ine.(38'u'8), announced the release for couxereial use ot

inseetieide eombinations which they elaim will provide r•si·

dual protection for periods up to nine and one··hsJ.f months

against infestations of stored grain.

The “protectante“ are duet inseoticides nade by 1npreg·

nating either fibrous tele (for most grains) or pulverized

wheat (for wheat) with synergistie eenhinetions of pyrethrins

and PiP0¥0¤y1.b¤Ü01idC(38)• By elsing the treated pswders

directly with the grsin, the farmer or storage elevator ownr

san prevent inseet infestetion fer st least a full seaeen, and

at a cost of less than two sents per buehel.

U. S. Industrial Chmieals(ll8) reports that laboratory and ·
field tests demonstratod that the ehoies of a diluent ie ef vital
i¤P¤rtanoe in the performsnee of these protectanta and that fur-

ther study aey lead to the introduetion of several nere highly

spseialized proteetents to meet the individual requireaents
° impesed by sertainnerope.” The proteetante are said to possese

the following eobinatien of qualitiee ·· effectivenese against

virtuslly all of the common grain·d•strsying inseets plus a
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practieally complete freedom from toxicological hazards ot
any kind, ·i

These insecticides are said to contain only 0,80 per
cent piperonyl butoxide and 0,05 per cent pyrethrin, The
pulverised tele used for most grains is ground to 150 mech
as is the pulveriaed wheat, For nine and one—halt onths
protection, the normal treatment is 100 pounds of the mixture
per 1,000 bushels of grain, ‘

Go1dberg<52) notee that the exact action of aynergiete
on insecticides is not fully underetood, In sone cases, a
naterial that is a synergist for pyrethrum may have no such -
effect on another insecticide, Also, a synergist for gyrethrum
against one insect may have no synergistic action against some

A other inseet, Some synergiste have insecticidal value thaae
selvee, while others have no value aa ineecticidee when used
alone,

I I

Prior to the use of piperonyl btoxide (3,A»methyl—
enedioxy·6-progyl bensl (butyl) diethylene glyeol ether,
Du Pont‘s “IN 930* (isobutyl udeeyalenamine) and the conden·
action product of a1ky1·3-&·methy1enedionyetynyl ketone and
ethyl acetoacetate were used es synergists for pyrethru¤(52),

Piperonl butoxide is practically nontoxie to wsra·b1ood•d
animals,
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‘ ion _; A ··~=·„„ =„„„ ts gl- Vu
;„;;;Establishmentehandling flour, feed, meal, and eereal foodaT
of all kinds have use for e fumigation Vault or Vacuum ehember ·

for the treatment of incoming raw materials, returned goods,

A used bags, and outgoing produets(22) . Generally, the atmoe·· '

pheric Vault is more eonvenient and costs less a Vaeuu A
Vault, although the latter may be desirable for some purposes.

gtmospheric Vgglts. Atmospherie Vaults may be construeted
of uany different materials and of any size deeired. Excellent
Vaults can be eonetrueted et eonerete, briek, tile, er wooden

6

frame with sheet metal lining. .‘I‘he commodity to be treated is .
l Loaded into the Vault either by hand, er run in on tracks er

‘ skids. The door is then closed and the fumigant applied, after
l

which the Vault ie left loeked for the duration of the ezpoeure.

At the end of the fumigation the exhauet fan ie turned on and

allowed to run until the fumee not abeorbed by the tumigated

eomcdity are removed Iron the Vault. ‘

Roark and H•leon(102) have developed formulae and tables

· by means of which one can ealculate the maximm nunber of pounde

of a fumigant which can exist in the Vapor phase in an eneloeed

space of 1,000 cubie feet at temperaturesgranging from 32
°1*’ to

122 °F under a pressure of one atmoephere, absolute.
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Por tuaigante with a boiling point below the tenperature

ot the tumigating operation:

w = Zébiléä

For tuaigante whose boiliag points are higher than the

operating tenperaturez

W = P x L?}.Q g Q

where:
T

W = pounds of gas that eau be contained in

1,000 eu tt at atmoepherio pressure

li = nolecular weight ot oonpound
‘ T = absolute temperature, °B

P ¤ vapur pressure, na ot Hg.

‘ Fumigation by vseuua eoneiete in

plaoing the eomodities to be tusigated in a gaetight steel

ohamher, removing the air, and replaeing it with a gas lethal

to ineeete(22). Bythie method a aore rapid penetration ot

eonmodities bj the gas is ohtaiued than in ataoepherie Amiga-

tion, and inaeete are reeshed md killed with a rapidity that

is not obtainable in the atmoepherie vault. 'rhe length of
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4 expoeure required in vacuum fumigation ranges from one to three 4

houra es cospared with fros 10 to ZA hours under atzaospherie
conditionm g

The comodity to be fumigated is first loaded into the
4

vaeum chamber, the doors tightly cloeed, and the pressure

reduced to approxiuately two inches of mereury, absolute.

The funigant is then admitted through the vaporiser to the
vaeuun ehember without the addition of air. At the eonolueion
ot the exposure period the gas is puped out of the ehnher,
end the vaeuus broken with air. It is advantageoue to draw
as high an initial vasuum ae possible with the equiynent avail-

able ae the removal of the oxygen and nitrogen from the air

y readers inseete more euseeptihle to fuuiganteüz) .

As in the case with all types of fumigation, the hißer
the temperature the sore fevorable the fusigation. Host of

the fxuigente that are reoomended for use in atsospherie

ehanbers een also he used in vaeuua sha¤bere•
. ‘A room for the purpoee ot

sterilising returned products end used bags by heat ie quite _
useful to a mill. Vault tenpereturee of from lw to 200 'F
say be employed. Heat does not penetrate bulk silled eereals
rapid1,y,' henee it is necessary to separate the bags in the g
vau1t(22) .
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The nee of heat in one foren or
another has long been reeognieed ee one of the met effective
nethods of deetroying ineeet l1fe(2‘2) • Deeth es e result of

expoeure to heet ie usually considered to he caueed by the

eoegulation of the eoluble proteine of the how tieeueu
Deen(33) eonducted the investigation that developed inte

the method preeehtly ueed in flour milla. To deetroy eueceee-·

fully the ineect populatione of e mil}. hy euperheeting, it ie

neeeeeazy to produee tenpereturee of from 120 to 1.30 ‘F in all T

perte of the mil}. end nelntein them fer e period ef free 10 to

12 hours.,
T

The chief ohjection te the uee of heet for treeting the

nlll ie the effeet upon the ¤eeh1nery(22)• The drying effect

of the high teepereturee on wooden nilling aeehinery eeusee

varping, ereeking, end the opening up of elevetor lege,

elevetor heede, eifters, purifiere, end reel.e• Tight helte

new eoften end etreteh, md greeee nelte and eecapee from

greaee cups.

Aeeording to Deenßs) , the degree of hest to uhieh flour

ie expoeed in the prooeee of euperheeting a nill is not euf•

fleient to exert e delsterioue effect on the beldng quelitp
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co¢,ee¤(22) states that heat sterilizetion of grau: is
rerely preeticed- eznsept when it is ineidentel to the drying
ef the grain. This is beemse the hosting of the grein ie not
fevored by grein deelerer These deelere consider that heeting
may have a deleterious effect upon the storage quelitiee of
the grsin.

ducted e mmber ef teets te deternine the feetore involved in
neking the drying process serve the double purpose of renoving
exceseive noisture end destroying inseete breeding in grsim g6
The factors of temperature of air, hunidity, air veloeity, end s

temperature of grein were found te plsy en inpertent pert in
ineect mortelity es well es in grein drying•

Ferrer end Re•d(U) found thet higher tenpereturee were
nere deetructive te ell pain inseete then lower tenperetures, °

es were higher hxmidities and longer drying periods• The
6

tendeney ot the air to channel through the grein mess nq
reeult in ee much es 50 °F temperature differential within e
distance of two to four inehes. Kernel ceuuerciel drying et
ed:-ybu1btsmperatureefl05 tol10 'Fandwetbulbof7¤to
80 *F will not kill the connen inseete that infest stored greim
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The riee and granary weevils were killed at lower tem-

peratures, lower hxmidities, and shorter ltinse of exposure

then the other epeciee. The eonfused flour heetlee and flat

grain heetle adults were more resistent to drying then rise or

granary weevil and less resistent than eaw·tooth beetlee. The

adult sa«·•tooth beetle wae in turn less resistent then the

angoumois grein moth, whieh was lese resistent then the adult
T l

leeeer grein borer•

Farrar end Reedué) explain the lethal aetion of drying

as due to the feet that the inseets evaporate noieture es e. .

means of remaining at er near the wet hulh tmpereture tor es

long as possible. As their interval supply ot noieture is re- °
r

dueed, their how temperature inereases and death oeeurs. ~ l °

ggglggaggons og Electric ggg ggeeg. Tillsonuü)

ewmarises two distinct sleetrieel methods hy which one can

take any given quentity ot grain er proeeesed material end

completely eterilise that material in one treatment. It can

then be stored with good material er ehipped out with the

assuranoe that it. ie eoexpletely eterile. These methode kill

all tour lite etages of the ineeete without injury to the

products.
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Aa pointed out hy T11leon(122); Pippinger(9o), Webber

et al(129), Heedl•e(6l), Cotten(“), H•1l(58), Fergueon(^6),

Nicholas(87), Andree(2), Haiers(77), and others, these two

methode are:
l• Utilizetion ot intrared energy

”

2. Dielectric eating.
1 During the period of 1935 to 1938, the Safety Gar Heating .

and Lighting Co., Ine„(L2’8O), marketed machines which were

designed to destroy infestation in bulk grain and in paekeged

goods by paeeing the material through a sone ot high frequency,

high potential electric eoron which would penetrate the grain

or package end deetrqy every form of insect l1fe• It wee claimed g
that no heat was developed in the process and that the products

retained their original moieture content• These machines are

now·withdraw from the market and the company epecialisee in

the manutacture ot oentritugal force or impact machines ßor

the deetruction of ineeots•

Utglgzatgon ot Hg;} gro; ßlggtriggl Sggggee. Beth the

treataente with infrared and dieleetric heating depend upon

the development in a very short time ot suffieient heat to

deetroy the inseet life•
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Exposure of the grain to high tenperstures kills the in-

seete that Lnfset it. with the. nore sonnen nethods of eondue•

tion heatlng a tenperature of IAO °F for ten minutes is fatal

to all pain infesting ineeets that are exposed to it(u2)• An _

air tunperature of 180 'F is considered as the nexinum allowahle

tenperaturo for drying grain without injury to the nilling and

taking qualities, and unless the tmpereture can be aeeurately

eontrolled it is advisable to operate at a slightly lower ten-

perature. A lower temperature is eepeeially advisahle if the

pain is high in noieture ee¤tent• feste have shown that the

gernination of wheat, rye, oats, and buekwheat apparently was
0

not inpalred by artlfteial with heated air at 120, MO,

of 160 °!‘(1‘22) Q

Tillson( 122) points out that there are a nunher of weys by

which one ean heat pain, All of the nore samen aethode san —

be classed as surface heating„ A charaeteristie of this for!

of heating ie that first one nust heat up the walls of the even

then the air in it, then the container for the grain, end

finally the grain itself, starting with the outside layers

and trusting that with enough turning of the pain, er by

spreading out in thin layers, all portions of the naterial

will attain the sane killing tenperaturm
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;g;;gggg_§ggt;gg. In infrared hosting the heat er the
energy is projected directly upon the object from the source.

It is not necessary to heat up the walle of the enclosure, or

the air in it or the container. The object is heated instan-

taneously and is heated first. With infrared hating it is

not necessary to confine the dust or vapors present but they

can be drawn off with the surrounding air without affecting
the heating process, thus keeping dust concentrations low.

Tillson(122) points out that with infrared heating the

bulk of the energy is at wavelengths of lq.,000 to 30,000 Ang-

. strom units while with normal convection heating the bulk ef

the energy is at wavelengths of 80,000 te 200,000 Angstrom
J

units. It is believed that the shorter wavelengths penetrate q
the husk of the grain more readily than the longer wavelengths

in much the same manner as is observed in the case of moisture

films.

Tillson found that the grain must be spread in layers

approximately l/A inch thick. He describes in detail infra-

red tunnels of the type utilized in various manufacturing

establishments in Chicago, Illinois. He has designed a cm-

mercial unit to treat 270 bushele of grain per hour.

Balzer and Cotton(ü) desoribe an infrared apparatus

devised for killing insects in rica tailings. Frost, Bills,
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and Nicholas(5o) have carrisd out various experdments with th

confused flour beetle and the mealunm utilising different fil-
ters for the infrared energy. Their results show 100 per cent
kill in fron 10 to A5 seconds.

Dielectrig Heatggg. Dielectric heating ie a fern of high

frquency heating applied to materials that are poor electrical
and thermal conductors. It ie used principally for the hating
of nenastallie materials that require a unifona temperature rise

throughout their ¤ass(32>.
‘ Dielectric heating requires a much higher frequency than

in·A

duction heating which is usually applied to conductore. lnduc•

q tion heating is electronagnstic heating and depends n the trans-

fer of secondary eddy currents to he ciroulated on the surface of

the metal part placed in the field of a coil or inductor. D1-

electric heating is electroetatic heating and depends on s high

voltage which is impressed on the ncneetallic naterial tc be

heated. This high frequecy field passes through the work and
causss a molecular action to take place throughout its entire

cross section, with the result that the tseperature rise ie

unifonn rsgardlees of thsrnal conductivity, provided the nass has _

equal density and moisture content(32’132).

h Ti1lson(122) points out that this type of heating has real U
significance for_the processors of grain, particularly those
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nanufacturing packaged goods, inasach ae packaged naterial,

package, label and all, in which there may be eggs or larvae

or even adult ineects, can be passed between electrodee of e

high-·frequency generator and will be ceepletely sterilised in

from 20 to 30 seconds. The same machine could be used for treat-

ing returned bags, returned product, or placed in the mdll stream

at any point. It is also useful in sterilising seeds, feeds, nalt,

soy beane, and a great variety of dry feodetuffe.

Pipping•r(l1°) when using an eletroetatie field having e

frequency of approxieately 3.5 negacycles with a potential

gradient ef &,000 volte per inch found that 50 seconds were

required to reise the temperature ef 6.5 cubic inchea of grain

to 130 TF at which all four life etagee ot the ineecte were

killed. This etrength wae selected after experimenting with

various cobinations of frequeciee and potential gradiente.

Circuit diagraee and deecriptio of the operation of the equip-

ment used for these tests are avai1able(l1°). Webber, Wagner,

and Peareons(129) have carried on similar tests to dnonstrate

that these methods can be applied to the inseet problenc They

tested packaged flour containing adult and larvae of triboliun

ccnfueum and arrived at various inteeity factors for different

per cent kills. The minimum tmperature necessary to achieve
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100 per cent aortality in the shorteet tina was 70 °0 and the

field inteneity factor to acconplish this end ie around 5,000

volts • sec./c¤2• ·
H•adle•( 61) selected l+,000.volts per inch as the optimu

. field strength for nininum power coneunptiom The optilum fre-

quency appeared to be.l,0O0,000 to 3,000,000 cycle: per second. g

Pippinger( 119) states that it wae considered that the im-

vestment involved in electrostatic heating might-bereducedhaving

the equipaent care for only the final step with the bulk

of the heat supplied by conventional ¤„eane„ However, it was

found that if the grain and ineects were heated alowly the im-

eecte would rerediate the heat to the grain and may not reach
° the killing tenperature at any tina while if the heat ie applied

with relative euddennees a reletively high temperature of the

inaecte will be naintained. It was concluded by Pippinger that H

the application of other forms of heat of elow penetration will

have little advantage [over straight application of inductive

heating•Cost

estinateeulm made in l9l•3 for the units range freu

8600 per kilewatt for enaller units to $200 per kilowatt for

larger unite. The over··all estinated cost for treating grain by

this nethod approxinatee one cent per buehel•



Maiere(77) notes that the application of dieleotrie heating

to extermination of weevils in grain was one of the first appli·

cations tried. The application was successful, but the cost wea ·
n auch that it has not been applied coumercially to date.

Propergieg og Ggag gter Elggtrggal Tggggt. Tilleonuzz)

1 carried out several tests to preve that there had bee no change
in the wheat in eo far ae its milling and taking properties were
coneerned after treatment with the dielectric heatlng apparatua.

Grain samples held at 132, 138, 1L6, and 157 TF for ten minutes

were eonpared for baking properties and the five eaaplee were

found to have no difference in qualities. It was also found that
there were no significant changes in vitamin content, and no ef-

. feet upon the viability of the grain. g
The reduction of‘molsture content waa found to be lees than

one per cent and rancidity ef fat ie avoided since rapid cooling
to ordinary temperaturee takes place after the heat treatments.

Til1son(122) points out that it is not necessary for the

grain to renain in the heat treatment field after it reachee the

deeired temperature. By alloeing the grain to fall into heppers

the temperature will be maintained in layers for at leaat the re-

quired time of ten minutes for complete kill.
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§g;;gl;ggt;gg_g;;Qglg. Most insects that-infest milla
are rather susceptiblc to low temperatures and uless they ern

protected hy heavy accunulations ot nilled products they are

quickly killed it the mill is thrown open and allowed to cool

down to outside temperatures during the sub•ssro weather(22)„

Excellent results can be obtained in frm Zu to 36 hours.

Electron Ste;iliaation• Electron sterilisation in lethal

to bacteria and insect, yet raised temperatures only a few d•gr•e•„

Business Wsek(A1) reports that studies have been made in the Food e

Research and High Voltage Laboratories at the Massachusetts In- _

stitute ot Technology and at Electronised Chemicals Corporation

relative to the use of electron beems for food ster1lisation•

The investigatore propose that grain on a conveyor belt could

be passed under the electron been on its way into e grein proc-

essing plant• This beam would kill all weevils. 1 · l
°

Bacteria end insects are more sensitive to eleotrons then are

food compounds an chenicels. The actual mechanin by which elec-

trons kill bugs has not been explained by biologists• The electron

literally makes the living cell sterile. It lncapacitates the

genes and chromceoes without which a living cell cannot reproduc••

Two types of electron aecelerators are being considered for

sterilization work: (1) the Van de Graaf! accelerator, which
E produces a continuous beam of slectrone; and (2) the capacitron,
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which releases pulsations of electrons that last one-aillicnth

of s
eecond(u)„

In electronic treatment each product behaves

differently under boubardment, hence, operating conditions must e
O

be carefully established and controlled•

As an index of costs for radiation sterilisation, the 12

kilowatt electron besm machine that can sterilize some 2,850
pounds of product per hour is, priced about $¢•¤¤,ooo. It is

eetimated that any product can be sterilised for two cents per r
p°u“d(l•l)_ _

Solvent Vga; T;eat__gcnt of Ogg; Hagg;ig;.g• The Vapor de-

greaeing process for cleaning metal parts prior to rustproofing

ar plsting is reviewed since a possible uodlfication can be ap-

plied to fuaigating insects eontinuouslyu

Searless( 106) describes the process es comprising the suspen·

sion ot the part to be cleaned in the vapor of triohlorethylene

(or sometimes perchlorethylene) so that the pure, condensed, liquid

solvsnt rinses the part free fra grease or oil. The parts, which

are heated by the vapors, upon passing above the Vapor level are

quickly dried by evaporation before resoval frau the machine. The n

equipent Ls especially designed for the proper heat input and the

control of solvent liquid and vapore•
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_ Sue of the fectoreußb) thet heve contributed to the eelec-
0

‘ tion of trichlorethylene gs the preferred degreeeing eolvent ere: g
uouinflenebility, high vepor denelty, reeistent to hydrolyele, e’ ‘ low letent heet, low boiling point, narrow boiling range, end low
toxicity to hueens• 1

I _
Hentellwa) lists end describee the

eeverel eennere in which noncondeneeble geees een be recoveredß
by refrlgeretion, by ebeorption in ecruhbing llquide, or in ecne
ceecs by cheeicel reeetion reegente, end byedeorption.

Befrigeretion requires thet ell of the inert gee
hedownto the point et which condeneetion of the vepor takes plece•
The process T ie never per cent efficient end e concentretion '

of droplets ney introduoe nechenicel difficultieu g nAlf
ebeorptive methode ere enployed, the concentretion of

0

vapore ere below the effective end efficient operation of the
ecrubbing egent, end eucceesive etepe would heve to be teken te A
recover the ebeorbed vepor end separate it froe the ebeorbent•

‘
In edsorptive procedure:, the vepor ie eelectively taken up g

r by the cerbon end concentreted on lte surfeee, after which the f

recovery front the edeorbent ie e eieple etep of dietilletion end
condeneetalon of en effeetively equivelent liquid phese of the

e

U eclv•nt• _ .
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T

xygigal Anerigan Typ; og §ecove;;• As described by ·

Mantell(78) vapor laden air drawn from the solvent veporizlng

operatiohs_is passed through a filter to renove solid particlee„

If the sir is at an elevated tnperature it nay be cooled d1•

· rectly with watere

Then, the dust free, cooled air ie draen into an enoloeure

aaintained at a sllghtly negative pressure an passed to a bed g

of carbon in the adaorbers•

The adsorbcd solvent is then separated from the carbon bed

by the introduction of low pressure steam below the bed. Steae•

_ ing is continued 15 to 60 minutes after which the adsorber ie

ready to be placed in service again• g s

T The stea¤·solvent vapor nixture ls discharged free the ad-

eorber and condensed„ If the solvent is not water soluble lt can g
be eeperated by·contios decantation. However, if the solvent

is water aoluble, the nixture can be distilled•
”

Anong the solvente that have ben recovered in Quantity in

conmeroiel systems enploying the above nethod are(78)• carbon

tetrachlortde, ethylene dichlorlde, trlchlorethlee, carbon
e disulphide, and nany other organic solx•nte•

The operating costs of an activated carbon eyetn are almost

in linear proportion to the actual enount of eolvent recovered, in-

depcndent of concentratlon, 'Becovery expenses, although varying,



nay be less than 0.2 cent per pound and very seldcn emceed one

cent per pound.
Deeirable Chargterietigs for Activatgg Cggg Adscrbeng.

Mantell(78) liste several desirable characteristice for an acti-
vated carbon adsorbent. These are s high effective adscrbent

T

capacity, easy release of adscrbed vapors by low etean consunp··

~ tion, aaxiaum selective adsorption of organic vspor in prefer-

ence to water vapor, high recovery efficiencyjlov reeistance to

air passage, and high resistance to breakage. g e

galuagion Igsts {or Qogggl Pgggggegg
T

Previouslyldeseribed in this review are the tests fer con- ·
tanination of corn neal. These teste are csrtainly lnpcrtent in I
evsluating any process for the reductien of this inseet conta¤·· s

instion. In addition, such items aa cost;. size of equipaxent,

_ availability of nateriale, and hazarde to property and workers

require consideraticn. g
· The problem of testing insecticidee and ineect deetrcying

devices is scnewhat couplex and re dlecussed in detail belcv. ‘

Pggggse gg Pggbl; in Testggg Ineecticgee. The funda-

mental purpose of ineecticidsl research ie to detersine which

nethods and cenpcunde are the aost effective under given



conditions how they can best be applied( me) .„ Research in

ineecticides is often most profitably spent in the quantitative
I

study of different insecticides applied against a single ineect

epecies, a single cheaical against different epcciee, or a single

insecticide against a single specles with controlled variaticns

of the enviro:ment•
l

The evaluation of an insecticide is priaarily a biolegieal

problem, and for this purpose data which connect nortality or
B paralysis with the dosage of, or the tim of eaposure to the

poieon are frequently used. Biological teste deaand a high asse-

ure of technical skill, and an abundsnt supply of suitable insects,

free froa parasitee and disease, in order that reliable quantita-

tive data are to be obtained„ Biological teste are difficult to

express on a quantitative basis, and their results require a

etatistical analysis if valid comparlsone are to be asd•(121)• ·

In any cnc experiment aany variable factors nay be preeent•

In laboratory work the variability of each nuet be reduced as

auch ae possible. In field work variability is controlled by

special supling aethods auch es plot arrangeaent, por accounted
T

T ‘
for by statistical measures of variation and sigrxificanceum) •

Natgre cg the Statishigg Pgghhg. Host laboratory tests of
inseoticidee have ac their objective an evaluation of the per-

eentage of the insect population effected by the practice tested. ·
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A number of individuals mst of course be treated to get one

perccntsge determinstion. If the treatment used is drestlc
e

enough to kill all individuals every tim, exactly reproducible

results can be secured. In nost cases, however, a percentage

less than list- is needed for conparisons; in that event exact

reproducibility
his

not attainable(uk).

g Results from successive samples of insects will very sone-

uhat, even if all known sources of Variation other than renden

sanpling are excluded. The expected standard deviation of the

percentage is , where p ie the true percentage of hills

in the population, q is 100 · p, and n is the nneber of insects

used, in the sample. If renden esmpling freu an insect group
l

averaging 50 per cent nortality ie carried out, no degree of
l

precision in procedure will result in a lover standard devia·- °

tion of succeesive trials than the figures jut given. More

Variability then this may be found because of causes other

than random sa¤p1:1ng(12l‘) .
0

lt is often found that various factors increase the Variabil-

ity from test to test, ueking it higher than would be expected from
1

1
the theory of randu sampling Variation. These factors include

changing conditions of envirouuent, but the most kportant cause

ls probably the Variatien in reeietance cf sueceseive lets of in-

eects. This eakes necessary eeveral repetiticne, or replicatiens
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of a test, to get an estimate of variation affecting results,
and their reproducibllity(uk).

Sangligg and gerinentg Qesigg. The first step in naking t

a quantitative observation is the selection of a fair sample to S

represent the population( ms) .
t

Samples should be drawn free:
fairly uniform populations which have been living under favorsble
conditions. Bandomess drawing should be lobserved because the v

statistical proceduree of comparison are based on it, and also
because it insures objective comparisonsuä) . Any possible
opportunity for unconscious personal bias in the selection nust e
be carefully avoided.

When a nunber of teste are being ram and supling occupies

sonsiderable tina, it is acnetines feasible to take each sauple
as a conposite, parts of the group being taken in early, niddle,

and late stages of sampling. Replication of tests is needed for
nost practical purposes. The design of the experinente should

provide for several replications at different tines, for the

replications on the sne day with the sans insect group are of u
little advantage. It will usually be found that if two tx·eat··

·
nents are oonpared side by side on several groups of insects, a

nore precise conparison ie secured than if one treatnent is tested
on several groups ··• the other on several groups(12l°) . _
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eine of sample requisite for rellable results depende

upon the organisn and upon the experimental plan and technique,

While there ie no fixed standard es to total numbers used, con-

slderation of the standard deviation and the nininun error in··
volved will show that little information of value in coaparisens

will come fron total numbers lese than 25 to 50 inseete per treat-

, nent, In nore exacting studies, such as doeagewortality rela-
4

tionshipe, several hundred insects for each concentration will ‘ 4
g

give much better results, In general, the error is reduced and

the precision is increased nore by increasing the number of rep- u

lioated tests than by increasing the number of insects per test,

At least, three or four rsplications should be used in nost cases,

p and the more the better,
Untreated check groups an or nay not be used, If it is well

known that the method of handling and the tine elapsed bring no
4

appreciable nortality, checks are not needed,

An inportant consideration in toxlcological work ie the de-

ternination of the end point which shall indicate death, 'fhe end _

point is more important in studies of the speed of toxic action

. 4 because in other work the tlne ot reading final results nay be
4

varied to suit the particular response tine for a given insect

species or stage, Bone point should be ohoesn that is ss defi-

nite and easily seen es possible, It need not be the actual
4
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time of death but should be indicative of approaching death

and give values in proportionf as nearly as possible to those

that would be obtsined if the actual point of death could be

taken(1O8)•
Sggtistical gggsis of B.__eegtg. when the figures eomparedT

are meesurements, such es velocity of nortality, statietieel _

methods auch as calculation of the standard error or es anal-
l

ysis of variance work well. The majority of figuree
from.

the.
ß

_
T

A laboratory experiments are noxmally counts of percentege mor-

tality and caution must beused(12‘°).'A

correction for the normal mortality of an inseot is °
‘-

usually applied to results in cases where the population euffere

appreciahle mortality within the experimental period, es the

oase of insect egga. The mathenatical ealculation regularly used

in this field was first applied by lhbottu') is as follows:
f ‘

Q

Letxequalthe percentagere¤ain1ngaliveinthe¤n~_
f f

treated check lot, and 7 equal the percentage renaining .

alive in the trsated lot, then x minus 7 equels the ap-
T

‘ parent peroentage killed and the eorrected percmtege

musssquauf
In making etatistical comparisons the first and most logioel

step is to pose
sl

definite statement to be tested. This ia the

••null twpothesisß an assumption that there is no real difference



between the things tested. By statistical conparison a
decision is reached es to whether this hypotheeie can be true.

g As a simpler procedure and as an alternative to rigid q
- analysis of variance procedurss, the use of chi·square tests

es outlined by Snedecor(11“), Fieher(h9), Goulden(53) and
othertextbooke,is possib1e.. In general, in percentage count material, ’ .

p chi•square is the actual sum of squares of deviations of per- gl centages frm the mean percentages, dividd by the theoretical
A

varience pq/u. -This statement assues equal nunbere for each
ercentage. Snedccor(1l“) has outllned an especially useful l

method when several groups or teste occur together and when
unequsl numbers are involved. H _ _

[
Chi•square tests have narked li¤itetions(l2h)„ Expected

‘
distribution of chi•square is not very closely realized et exe
trene percentages unless very large nunbere are used and chi-
square expresses only the minimum variation due to renden sen-
pling. In general, unless one is very sure that he ie working‘
with the same material throughout, it is uneafe to cell a dif-

ference significsnt because it exeeeds the theoretical expecte-

tion. However, if a difference is onsignificant by this test
it will not appear significant by any other test. v

Broader possibilitiss lie in the application of standard

errors and analyees of variance, using as error an expreeeion
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of varlation from test test. These nethods require aesntptions

not fully realized auch asnornal distribution butwith adequate

mtbere and percentages in the range 10 to 90 there ie usually no v

trouble(uh) . e
A

.

Conditions for the use of analysis of variance nay be stated

ae follows: percentages ranging 10 to 90; total survivore and ·

total insects dying, 20 or more in each treatment and each psr- ·

eentage level based on adequate numbers of a sinilar leve1• Cal-

eulation of the standard deviation song pereentagee in suceessive

tests and of the standard error of the nsan, will follow well-knonm

principles m. out an nu tmmxe previously ¤it0d(I°9’53'lu")• l
The standard error of the difference san also be caloulated using

pooling procedure. In analysis of variance the pooled error with-

in several nethode ie used to Judge differences between nethods h

by the F text(53•u‘°)• A further application of the pooled error

freu several- treatsaente to ealculate generalised standard error of

the difference between any two treataents is often ¤ad•(u‘°) •

Qosgägagtg Relgtionm 1'he deternination of toxicity ls

usually given quantitative expression by the statement of a nimmt

lethal dose. Since this often gives an erroneoue idea that there

is a certain coneentration just sufficient to kill all or nost of

the inseets of a given epeeies, and that dosee very little suller

would not kill any of that speciee, the use of nedian lethal dose



designated at LD 50 has been followed recently inthe literature.

This represents the dose to kill a definitepercentage (in the

above case per cent) of a population in a certain period of_
tina which is to be specified. To determine such values several

points that will cover most of the range from 10 tc 90 per cent

mortality should be located.
1
Wsdleyüu) suggests that the use of LD 90 representing the

doeage required to kill 90 per cent of a population would be of

aore value in practical field experinents that the m·•)¤•¤¤1
‘ ID 50.

T l

A typical nortality curve is eipoid or 3·shaped. It is n

plotted with percentage mortality as the ordinate, and with

dosage, in terms cf either quantity of poison or length of ex-

posure, as the abaeiasa values. The central part of the curve
I

is nearly straight, but the lower and upper ends tend to be-

sone asymptctic with respect to the limits of toxicity, naruly

zero and 100 psr cent mortealityuos).

Bliss(5’6’8’9’lo) has worked out a method for estimating

acrtalities from experimental dosage-mortality eurves based on

the use of probite derived from certain tables of normal equiva·· ‘

lent deviationsr By this method he has secured a linear relation ·

which gives reasonable accuracy te calculations for high percent··

ages of nortality approsching 100 psr cent(1'O8’l2J‘)•
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°Shepard( 108*110) introduced a formale for calculeting per-

centages of nortality from two points on the mortality curve.

The formale is:

p x ·‘= K + k log -1-DELL-.;

where: ° _
K • dosage to produce 50 per cent mortality

_ '

k • difference between the doeages to kill

90 per cent and 50 per cent

x and 7
• values for dosage and mortelity,

respectively.

The entire eigneid curve nur be plotted with this formale but ‘ K

a eymetrical eurve is obtained which tits the experimental

data usually only above the medien. ‘

Tineétortalitg Relations. Besides the zeinimn dose to

p produce death in an average individual the speed ot toxic action

ie often deternined. An indication of the opinions in this

netter een be seen in the following etetenent by Sheperduos) s
“ ... In practical work with insecticidee the time to

kill en insect is relatively auch lese important than the

ninlmm dose to produce ultimate death. In nany cases, V
however, the conditions ot the experimental procedure
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require that e time limit be set for observations of

mortalityEither

the time of exposure or the concentration of poieon uey
l be held constant while the other factor is veried• In the first

oase conoentration is plotted on the abscissa; in the letter,

exposure time takes the place of ¤e¤ee¤zr¤e1¤¤ as a measure of

dosage• Bli•s(6) gave special attention to the case of thue-

aortality curvee•

Time-Cgggent;at;on Qg;!g• The signoid nortality curve has

already been dis¤ussed• This type is always constructed in a

cuuulative fona with percentage uortelity, the depedent vari-

able, ae the ordinate and doeage units, such as milligrams of a

chenical, degrees of high temperature or periods of tiue, as the

independent variable plotted along the abscissa•

When values for a given percentage of ncrtality, usually the

50 per cent or medien kills, are estiuated from the first type of

curve and plotted with the ordinates in terms of survival tiue

instead of persentege mertality, a second type of curve is cb-

tained. This “tiue-concentration curved ie similar to an equi-

lateral hyperbola in shap•(l°8)•

Joint Action. Facts brought out by the doeageeaortality

curves have led to a study of joint action of two or more fusi-

gants• Bliss(1l), Pinney(“8), and Jefferson(66), define these
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types of action as (1) independent action, with nore or less cor-

relation, (2) similar, additive effect, (3) ÜYUCTQÄBH, greater

additive effect, and (1+) antagonisn, less than RÄCÄÄUÄVQ effect.

Chenigals Q Fogd£„ Goverxuent action in connection with the
Application of uv chuieals in food processing should be care-

fully considered. House Resolution No 323 was passed on June 20,

1950. It calls for a Special House Coemittee to inveetigate the
'

use of chemicals, ccnpounds, and so forth, in the production of

food products, and to look into the effects on health of chenloels

in foods, insecticides, pesticidee, and fertilizersuw .



III. KXPERIEBWAL

This section includes all information relating to actual lab- p

g oratory naterial, apparatus, proceduree, data obtained, and results

Cllßulltde

Purpose of lgvgetigagig

It was the purpose of this investigation to determine a che¤··

ical treatsxent and to design the equipnent involved that will enable

» the com miller to manufacture products that are free freu insect

contenination. °

Plan of geggngtiog

This investigation was pureued in accordance with the follow-

ing general plan.

Revig og Literatug. L literature search was nade to deter··

raine information available on the types of ineects involved in the

infestation of stored com and com products. In connection with

the review of the treatuents andproeedures now being used tc reduce

this infestation, tables of properties of previously tested fu¤i·

gants were compiled.
l ‘ P In l
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§e1ect;on ot Test Fumigants. After consideration of the '

properties of the various reported eonpounds, carbon tetrachloride
and trichlorosthylene were selected for experimental testing in
this investigation.

9

Construction of Fumigation Chanber. A funigation chamher was
constructed in which samples of infected corn cold be held inaVapor

of known consentration and temperature for various intervals

of tina. This chanber was designed primarily for handling tuni-
gants with a Vapor density mneh greater than the density of alr.
The principle of operation of this chanher was sinilar to the

principle used in the solVent·Vapor degreasing of’natal parts.
Selection of Teet Lgeecte. The rice weevil, which is the

most prevalent and destrutive peet of stored corn in the Sout,

was selected ae the test insect for this investigation. In addi-

tion, a major portion of the prior experimental work reported in

the literature concerning the insect infestation of stored grain

has been performed on the riee weevil. This situation permitted

the correlation of this investigation with previously acqnired in-

formation.

Beartgg of Ieeect Qulteees. Cultures of rlce weevil obtained

from the Virginia Agricultural Experinant Station, Blacksburg,
Virginia, were reared on mixed white and yellow corn in fiberboard
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draus. Live weevil of random ages and size were obtained for
experimental use by nerely sifting the weevil from the oorn.

Develoasng of Lnfesgg goa. White oorn of good quality ‘

was infested with live insecte from the rice weevil cultures.
This sorn, infested with live inseots, was held in covered glass
Jars for one week, after which the weevil were removed. The corn
was then held in the inseet rearlng room to allow for development
of the egg und larva stagee of the lnseet. Approxinately 10 pounds

of oorn was lnfested in this manner each week for a. period of six

weeks. Whenever com was desired for test purposes a proportion-

ate amount was taken from each jar and reinfested with additional e
live insects from the original culture.

t

. Frapent oounts were

1 made on samples of bolted meal manufactured on the suse equipsent

from com from different sources. These analyses were made to in-

dicate the effect of different eources of raw material on the
purity of the finished com neal.

Precgeojgg gg egpiration og Goa in Malge Pages;. Frag-
ment oounts were made on samples of corn, partially milled corn,

and com meal from various stages of an operating nill. Addi-
tional samples were drawn and similarly analyzed from a modified

process wherein the corn was procracked and aspirated prior to

the initial standard grinding operation.
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Smplee of intested corn were held in
the tnigation chamber for various intervale of tina and at

certain coneentratiens of vapers of the tunigant. Imnedietely,

upon removsl the number of live and dead inseets in the sample

were determined and the pereentage kill ealculated. These aan-

ples were then held for an additional period of tdme in the in- .

eeet rearing room to determine whether er not any ot the other

stages of the ineect would continue to grow.

Resggual ggfeet of Carbon Tetggghlgrgge fggggation. Samples

ef eorn were held in the tumigation chanber ter various intervals
ot time in the vapore of boiling carbon tetraehloride. These sa¤·

ples were then air dried and ground into msal. Corn bread wae
prepared Iron each sample and changes in the baking properties ef

the cern were recorded.
T

hegt ggsge. Samples ef cern were exposed to heat in an elee•

tric even for a stated interval ot tine at various teperature

levels. These samples were then ground, and corn bread prepared
{rm each one. Any change in the baking properties ot the ecru

at the various temperature levels was recorded.

lggrared Tgeatggng. Samples of inteeted corn were held in

an intrared even tor definite intervale ot time and results re-

ported as te the pereentage ot live ineecte killed hy the process.
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Theee samples were then held for an additional period of tlae in

the insect rearing rooa to detenalne whether or not any of the

other etages of the insect would continue to grow• y
Dielggtggg Heat;;g• Samples of infected corn were plaeed in

the field of s dielectrie heating apparatue for definite intervals

of time ad result: reported as to the percentage of live insects

killed by this process. These samples were then held for an ed-

ditional period of time in the inseet rearing room to determine

whether or not any of the other stages of the inseet would con-

tinue to grow• *‘

Mechanical Tregtment of 0orn• Samples of infected corn were
4

passed through the ”Ento1eter“goentrifugal machine and results re-

ported as to the peroentage of live inseots killed by the procese•

These emples were then held for se additional period ot tiae in

the insect rearing room to determine whether or not any of the

other stage: of the inseot would continue to grow•

Mechgggoal Zgggggnt og ggg; Megl• Samples of bolted eorn
S

neal were infected with live rica weevil. The samples were than

passed through the ”Entoleter” centrifugal machine and result: re-

prted es to the percentage of live insects killed hy the proo•ss•

· Sim •¤•1··
ysee were made on represetative samples of eorn draen before and
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after passage through the ”Entoleter” centrifugal machine. These

analyses indioated the degree to which the grain was damaged by

the machine. „

Evalggtiog of äggultg. The experimentally obtained data were

evaluated and analyzed.. Peculsrities in results were reported and
discussed. J in

n the basis of the reported re-
sults and the information available from the literature, a sche-
matic design was made of a proposed commercial unit for killing

insects in corn.

The following materials were used in this investigation:
ßggghgl. Mixed ethanel and isopropanol previously used

and reoovered by J. O. Gonsales(l33). Composition by volume:

58 per cent ethanol, and L2 per cent isopropanol. Used as

suspending liquid in fragmsnt analysen. y
Gggbgn Tetrsggggrigg. Sulfur—free, catalog Ho AAA. Ob-

tained frau Eaetman Kodak Compaq, Research Laboretozgv, Rochester,T
New York. Used as fumigant in tests and as suspending liquid in
fragment analyees.
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@. U. S. grade No 2, white, lk per cent noieture, milling

quality. Obtained from Kingrea Killing Company, Narrows, Virginia.

Criginally grown and shipped by L. R. Pilley, Pantego, North Caro-

lina. Used es test grain for tumigation, heat, intrared, and me-

chanical treatnent teste. Also used tor precracking tests on

commercial equipaent and for comparison ot freglent analyses.

ggg. U., S. grade No 1, white, 12 per centhnoisture, milling

quality. Obtained Iron Kingrea Killing Company, Harrows, Virginia.

Originally green by San Perdus, Narrowe, Virginia. Used as source

of maal for comparison of fragment analysen.

Corn Neal. Bolted, white, nilled by Kingrea Killing Conpany,

Narrowe, Virginia, from No 1 white corn grown by Sam Perdue,

Harrowa, Virginia. Usedlin mechanical treatnent test of com ¤eal.

Chlorofog. U.S.P., code Ho 1566. Cbtainod from General

Cheuical Division, Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., New York, New

York. Used ae suspending liquid in frapsnt analyees.

Qggs, Salt, Sugar, Belaglggi Soda, Butte@_lk, Q. Coumercial
household items. Obtained Iron local groceries. Used in baking e

tests.

Filter Paggr. Analytical, 7 csntimeter dianeter, rapid

aoting, ruled in oil-, alcohol-, end water·prooI lines which
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were 7 millimeters apart. Obtained from Schleicher and Schuell,

New York, New York. Ueed in fragmcnt analysee.

Rice Heevil. Cultures of rice weevil were obtained freu

Dr. J. 0. Rowell, Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, Blacko-

burg, Virginia. The original cultures were obtained hy Dr. Rowell

in 19l+9 from the l9L.8 crop of corn which was in storage on the
Test Farm of the Tidewater Field Station, Holland, Virgina, and

from the Georgia Coastal Plaine Experiment Station, Tifton,

W Georgia. The cultures were confined in corn in fiberhoard drums

and kept in an unheated roou. Whenever live insects were deaired

they were eifted from the corn and the com returned to the dns!.

Used ae oontaminating insecte for preparing infested corn, and as
C

test insects for fumigation, infrared, dielectric heating, and

meohanical treatment teate.

Trghloggetglggg. Technical grade, catalog No T··3I.0. Ob- '

tained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Springe, Maryland.

Used ae fumigant in tests'.

lgrigl. Comercial grade. Obtained from Eseo Standard Oil
Company, Inc., Christianeburg, Virginia. Used as suspending liquid

in fragnent analysee.
{
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The following apparatus was used in this investigation:

Air Cggpresgor. Ingersoll-hand, type 30, size 35 x 1-3/4

x 2-3/4, model V32C2, serial No 30Tl86A6, with 2 hp, ac motor,

220 v, 60 cy, 3 ph, 1740 rpm, motor serial No HP6532. Nanufactured

by Ingersoll-Hand Company, New York, New York. Used for supplying

air for fumigation chamber tests.

gglggggg Chaus, stainless steel, triple beam and platform,
610 gran capacity, 0.05 gran sensitivity. üanufactured ny Schaar

and Company, Chicago, Illinois. Used for preparing and checking
corn and meal samples.

6
p

Heakgr;. Griflin with spout, 25 ml, pyrex. Ubtained from

Fisher Scientific Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used for
_

fragment analyaes.

Entoleter infestatlon destroyer,

catalog Ho 110788, type üG—l, serial No 2412, 50 bushels per

hour capacity, with 2 hp, ac motor, 220 to A40 volts, 60 cy,

3 ph, 3450 rpm, motor serial No 1012504. manufactured and loaned

by the Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company, Inc., New Havsn,

Connecticut. Used for tests of mechanical action against rice

weevil.
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Qggg Cugte; and Qggggg. Kelly·Duplex No S6-; D, with 8, 10,
and 20 mesh screens, with aspiratcr and collector, with 5 hp,
ac motor, 220 v, 60 ey, 3 ph, 1800 rpm. Hanufactured hy the
Üuplex.Mi1l and Elevator Company, Springfield, Ohio. Located at

-
E E

the Kingrea Milling Company, Narrows, Virginia. Used for pre·
paring samples for the evaluation of precracking corn prior to
normal grinding.

Corn Neg; Boltg;. Beater type, 18 inch diameter by 30 inches
long beater, semi·circu1ar sieve, clothed with 16 mech wire. Hana-
factured by S. Howes Co., Inc., Silver Creek, New York, Located at
the Kingrea üilling Company, Narrowe, Virginia. Used for bolting'

v commercial corn meal samples.
E C

E
Corp Scgugeg. Sanitary "Air-Wash in Suspension,“ ho ll,

„\

serial No 96552, A0 to 75 bushsl capacity, belt—driven. Hanue_
C

E
factured by S. Howes Co., Inc., Silver Creek, New York. Located at
the Kingrea Eilling Company, Narrows, Virginia. Used for cleaning
test corn. E E

Culture {ggg. Glass, l-gallon size, square, wide mouth, metal
screw type lids with thirty holes punctured with a 20—penny nail,

C

and with LO mesh copper screen wire covering the inside of the lid.
Cbtained from the Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, B1acks—

E burg, Virginia. Used for preparing and holding contaminated corn
samples.
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ggg;. Fiber, 18 inch dianeter, 26 inches high, steel top
and bottcn, clanp band closure, “Lev•rpack•' type, No K-3208-BI.

I

Menufactured by Continental Can Gonpeny, Van Wert, Ohio. Used
for rearing cultures of rica weevil.

Dgi_gg Oveg. Fisher •'Isotenp,* 115 v, 550 w, gravity c¤¤•

vection type, themostatically controlled to I 0.5 °C, range fra:
35 to $0 °C, oven chsmber 12 x 2 x 12·l/2 inchee, iten No l3•2l•5.
ütained frau Fisher Scientific Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Used for heating sanples prior to baking test.

· . Westingxouse, type B•6l$—l.7, style 3l•9l•16,
eerial ho G 23376, 100 kilowett, 115 to 230 v, 60 ay, ac. llanu·· y
featured by the Weatinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Conpany,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used for baking tests.

'
&trig line;. *‘l'i¤e·-It,** with stop-go switch, direct

_ reading in minutes and hundredths of minutes, 115 v, 60 cy, 5 w.
Ksnufectured by Precision Scientific Cupany, Chicago, Illinois.
Used for tining experimental tests.

Exhausg;. Steam Jet, 1-1nch dianeter, brase. Obtained froh
Schutte and Koerting Co. , Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Used
for removing vepors from work area. ‘

@g_k__e_. Filtering, with aids tube, glass, pyrex, 1000 nl.
Obtained frau Fisher Scientific Ccnpany, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Used for fragnent analysee.
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Details of this chamber are shown in
Figure lk. All materials required for the construction of the
chamber are listed in Table III. Used for fumigation tests.

§§ggglg• Buechner type, Coors No 2, porcelain. Obtained
frcm'Fisher Scientific Compaq, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used

for fragent analyses. °

§;g@L§;ggggggy_Qggpgggg;. Industrial RF generator, 10 mega-
cycles per secon, 1 kw output, 2 kva input, style No 867692,
serial No 38023. Hanufactured by äestinghouse Electric and

Manfacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Located in
Electronics Laboratory, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacks-
burg, Virginia. Used for tests of dielectric heat against rise
weevil.

. Barinite sides, transite top, bottom, front
and back, 18 inches wide, 18 inches long, 26 inches high, shelf
supports at 6, 12, and 18-inch levels below lampe, seven 250-watt
General Electric reflector infrared industrial lampe on 6-1nch
centers, 110 volts. Ccnstructed by E. L. Petty(l35). Located in
Chemical Engineering Laboratory, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Blacksburg, Virginia. Used for tests of infrared heat against
rice weevil.

insulated with rock wool, tightly
fitted and insulated door, not ventilated, 7 feet long, A·l/2 feet
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TABLE III

ggg _9_1: iiaterials _.§_g_x; Chamber

Quantity! ‘ Item

1 Milk can, 3 gallon, tinned

1 Electric heater with side arm and clamp, "Autmp",
115 volts, A50 nutte, Fisher Scientific Ccmpany,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

1 Ring stand, 2t inches high

1 “C" clamp, 1-1/2 inch throat_
1 Wire baaket, A inchea diameter, 2 inchea high, with

side luga „

3 Glass thermometera, mercury fllled, 0-220 °F

1 Strip tin, 3 inches wide, 30 inches lung

2 Brass rods, threadsd, 3/16 inch diamater, 10 inchss
long, with wing nnte

2 Rubber stoppers, No 2, one hole

1 Rubber stopper, No 6, one hola

2 Glcbe valves, 1/A inch, standard

2 Couplings, galvanized, 1/2 inch standard

1 Coupling, galvanizsd, 3/8 inch standard

2 Couplinga, galvanized, 1/A inch standard

2 Nipples, close, 1/L inch standard

l Plug, 3/B inch standard

1 wire solder, 2A inches lcng
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wide, and 7-1/2 feet high. Equipped with thermostatically con-
trolled, homemade electric light bulb heater and small circulating
fan. Construeted by J. 0. Rowel1(103). Located in Bology De-
partment, Smth Hall, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,
Virginia. Used for development room for infested corn samples,
also for maintaining treated and check samples under constantL
conditions after treatment.

äicroscoge. Stereoscopio with 10 power, 20 power, and 30
power lens, serial No l76h95, in black imitation leather case.
Obtained from Spencer lens Company, Buffalo, New York. Used
for fragment analysen.

V
e -

gi;}. diley, laboratony, standard model No 1, belt driven,
A mesh screen. Kanufactured by Arthur H. Thomas Company, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. Located in Rayon Laboratory, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.- Used for grinding .
corn samples for fragment analyses or baking teste. _

ßgllggggill. Three pair high rolle, 9-inch diameter by 18-
inch long rells, type 1539, belt driven, serial No 9131555. Manu-
factured by Nordyke and marmu Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Located at the Kingrea Killing Compan, Narros, Virginia. Used
for grinding meal samples on comercial equipment.

§gggp_§ggggg. Combs gyratory riddle with 1/6 hp, ac motor,
110 v, 60 ey, 1 phase, 860 rpm. Kanufactured by the Great western
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Manufacturing Company, Leavenworth, Kansas. Used for sieve

analysis ot samples from “Ento1eter“ centrifugal machine.
Sample Jggg. Glass, lrquart size, square, ”se1t-sealing,”

wide mouth mseon, with brass lids. Eanutactured by Ball Brothers

Company, Huncie, Indians. Used as sample Jars tor all tests.
Sggpleg. A. S. T. H. 0-271, for seal, ecke, ores, and other

dry materials, tin plate hcpper supported on wire frame, iron

scoop sd tour pans. Obtained trom Fisher Scientific Comany,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used in "Ento1eter" centritugal machine
teste.

Qggtgg. Bectangular, wooden trans 3/krinch think, 2 insbes
deep, 12 inches wide, 12 inches long, galvenised screen, 6 mech
per inch. Ubtained from J. O. Bowe11(lO3), Virginia Agricultural

Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used tor sitting live
rice weevil trom grain cultures.

Steel ggg!. Rectangular, 20 insbes wide, 2h inches long,

1·l/2 inches deep, with cover, enameld. Obtained trom Virginia

Agricultural Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used tor

collecting live rice weevil sifted trom grain cultures, and tor
counting insects atter treatment.

Testing Sieves. Tyler standard screen scale series, 8-inch T

dismeter, A, 6, 8, 10, lb, 20, 28, 35. kß, 65, 100, 150, and 200
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mesh. Manufactured by M, 8, Tyler Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Usd

for sieve analyses of samples from "Entoleter” centrifugal machine,

Thermoeter. Glass, general laboratory, engraved stem, mr-

cury filled, Fahrenheit, -5 to 220 °F. Ubtained from Fisher

Scientific Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used for measuring

temperature of samples after treatment,

Wgldman Trag §lask• Details of this flask and list of re-

quired materials are shown in Figure 10, Page 7l, Used for

fragmen a¤alyses•

ggggglgäneogs ggtchen Item;. Miscellaneous kitchenware such 4
es pots, cast iron pans, cups, and spoons„ Used in bsking tests,

g;gggl1gggggg_ggQg;ggg;g_£gggg, Miscellaneous laboretcry

items such es graduated cylinders, beukers, petri dishes, funnels,

fleske, spetulas, and tweezers• Used in fragment analyses and

other tests,
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Method og Procedure

As a result of the literature study made in connection with

this investigation, it was found that there were three basic IyI•

tms for controlling insects in corn which could probably be ap-

plied te the problem. These systems can be classified as chemieal

control, thermal control, and mschanical control.

The procedures followed in the subsequent experimental testing

of these control methods are detaile in this section.

Selection of Fumigants and Test Insegt. The chemical nethod
of inseet control involves the use of grain fumigants to kill the ‘

_ infesting insects. The properties of various chemical ccmpounde
T

previously tested as possible tumigante are shown in Table I,

"Effect of Fuigation wdth Various Cmpounde Against Inseete in

Stored Grein,“ and Table II, “Properti•s ot Selected Stored
GrainFu¤igants,“es compiled from the literature. Carbon tetrachloride

and trichloroethylene were selected for experimental testing in

this investigation.
T ‘

The rice weevil was selected as the test insect for all exe

perimentation.

gonstggction et the Fumiggtion Chsmbe;. It was in order to

conetruct laboratory fumigation equipmnt which would operate in
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a manner similar to eguipment used commercially for degreasing ·

metal parts with organic solvent vapors.

The design of the apparatus constructed is shown in Figure

lk, Page 206, and reference is made in the following description

to the letters on this figure. A commercial three··—gallon tinned

milk can was obtained from a local hardware. The one-·ha.l1' inch _ T 6

hole in the side of the can, “A", was drilled and a No 6, one--

hole, rubber stopper was inssrted in this hole. Later, s glass

thermometer was inserted through this stopper until the bulb was

near the bottom of the can. In this position the thermometer

would indicate the temperature of the liquid in the can.

in strip of tin plate, l-l/2 inches wide and 28-1/2 inches long

was cut from a lerd can. A one-—half inch hole was drilled in this

strip and a standard l/L,-inch galvanized pipe coupling soldered to

the strip. The strip was then fomxed into a band which was sol-

dered tothe top of the can in such a manner as to form a reservoir,

"B", between the band and the inclined top of the can.

Three one-hall' inch holes, "C", were drilled in the can lid.

One of these holes was closed with a rubber stopper until an air

line was inserted through it during one of the letter cacperiments.

No 2, one·hole, rubber stoppers were inserted into the other two

holes. Later, glass thermometers were inserted through these
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stoppers in auch a manner that one of the thermmeters wouldxueasure

the teperature of the vepora at the grein asket level, while the

other easured the temperature just under the lid of the can end l
above the vepor ateospherer

A round wire basket, “D*,
L inches in dieneter and 2 inehee

deep, was made ot copper screen wire and supported on a wire frene•

Two l/8-1nch bronze welding rods, 10 inchee lang, were threeded end

one end of each rod was solderd to the top of the een• The other

nds of these rods passed throgh luga on the sides ot the wire

besket with wing nuts below the luga to regulete the height of the

basket in the che¤ber„

One hole was drilled in the side of the een, “E¤, end one in

the bett, "F*• Standard l/&•inch gelvenized iron pipe eouplings

were soldered to the een et these holes. Standard l/A-inch gate

valves were then connected to these coupl1nge• The upper velve

when open served as e vent for the ehember while the lower velve

when open was e drein.

An electric heeter, “G¤, was clenped to a ring stand end the

fumigetion chamber fastened to the same stand eo that the bottan of
the can rested on the heeter. Water wee piped to the reservoir at

the top of the can.
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ggggigg of Insggt Cultures. The cultures of rice weevil were
mixed with corn and confined in fiber druns. The corn was werranted
to contain not more than lb per cent moisture hy the original shipper,

L. H. rilley, Pantego, North Carolina. The drums were kept in an un-
heated room djacent to the ineet rearing rooa in Snyth Hall, Vir· —

ginia Polytechnio Institute, Hlacksburg, Virginia. The temperature
l

in this roo was 70 °C fÖ10 °F.
0

Whenevcr test weevil were desired, they were more1y·sifted from
the corn onto a large steel pan and collected. The live weevil thus

obtained would be of random ages and it was anticipated that they
would have random resistances to the action of any treatmenta used

experimentally. Only those inaects which were capable of crawling

aotively about the steel pan when they were sifted fro the corn were

used for test purposes.
‘

Development of Infestgg Corn. White oorn of good quality and

approximately lb per cent aoisture content was infected with live

insecta from the rice weevil cnltures. Approximately 10 pounds of

cleaned corn were placed in a one•gallon, square, wide·¤outh glass

jar. To this corn were added approximately 500 live rise weevil,

y then the jar was closed by means of a steel lid which had been

punctured 20 times with a nail and then lined with a screen.



The filled jerewerethenpleeedinthe ineeetreeringrodnin

Suyth Hell, Virginie Polyteetmic Institute, Bleekehurg, Virginia,
end held et 80 Tt 1.0 T. The reletive hunidity in thie man wee

neinteined et 30 per eent 'L 10 per eent.

After the expiretlou of eeven deye, the jere were opened end the

live ineeete eifted free the eern. The eern wee then returned te the

ineeet reering rom end held until deeired for experieentel purpoeee.

The ineeete were either returned to the original eulturee er used te

infeet en edditionel jer of eern in the eene nenner ee thet previouely
”

nentiened.
4

Lpprexinetely 10 peunde of eern were inteeted in the ebeve nenner

eeeh week for e period ef six weeks. For experieentel nee, proper-

tionete eneunte of eern were removed free: eeeh Jer end nixed eer•·· «

fully. Thie eorn wee divided inte the neeeeeery eenplee end rein-

teeted with live ineeete fra: the lneeet eulturee. The eern I'$li|l•

ing in the jere eerved ee eheek eenplee indieeting the nernel d•v•l•p•

nent ef the lite etegee of the weevil in untreeted eorn.

The eethod eepleyed ruulted in the develepeent ot infeeted eorn

eeeplee eonteining ell life etegee ef the riee weevil with e e•r•

tein degree of elnilerity between ell the teet eanplee ueed.

J Two lete of white eern were
selected for eonperieon ot their ueel produete. One of theee lete,
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obtaiaed Iron L. R. Pilley, Pentego, North Carolina, wae known to
produce neal udth a relatively large naher of ineeet frapente
per euple, while the other lot, ohtaihed from Sau Perdue, Harrowe,
Virginia, wae apparently free Iron ineeet GßhtllihltiülleU

Repreeentetive aauplee from each let were ohtalued end ground-
on eoauereial ailliag equipuent at Kingrea Killing Cupazv, Kerrowe,

I

Virginia. Five pouude of holted seal and five pounde of unholted
seal were obtained froh each eample.

The eamplee were then analyeed for lueeot partielee in accord-

ance with the procedure of the Aeeociation of Official Agricultural

ot seal um wm Iron eeeh an pemee
of ¤eal• lach 50··gre¤ sample of neal wae plaeed in the Wilken
trap flaek and 109 nillllltere of alcohol were added to the ea¤ple•
After a eoaking period ot 30 einutee, 35 nillilitere cf vareol were

etlrred into the oontehte ot the flach. After five tore ninutee the
tlaek wae filled with additional alcohol in auch e aanuer that the
vareol layer would he floated to the neck of the fleeiu 9

Thirty nlnutee were allowed for all of the luaeet particlee to

float to the eurfaee of the top layer. At the end of thie period
therubher etopperlntheflaekwupulledtotheueokoftheflaek

to eeparate the vareol and alcohol lay•re• The vareol layer wee
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deeanted onto ruled filter peper in e bueehner tunnel uounted on e
filtering £1eek•

e The ineeet pertielee were thue depoeited on the mba peper
which see then renoved Iron the filter, end pleeed under e •t•rec•
eeopic nicroeeope, where the ineeet trepnte tere identified und
eou¤t•d•

.1,. .1-..;-: .,:.4. „„ ·„ o ee.; .; The
following procedure vu ueed in prepering teet eeeplee for deter•
nining the etteetiveheee ot precreekieg end eubeequent eepiretioe
ot com prior to the noreel eilliug proeee••

The eomerciel. nilling equipment located et Kingree lilliag
Cenpuq, Nerrowe, Virginia, eu cleened W head uutil it wu h
reeeonebly free from ineect infeetetiom A l®•pcu¤d lot ot eom
wee drewn Iron e lerger lot originell! ohteiaed Iron L• R. Pilley,
Pentege, North Caroline, A one·p1¤t eeeple et this com uee pleeed
in e eenple Jar.

The l00·—po¤ed lot ot com vae peeeed over the 8. Noeee Core
Secure: md another ¤n••pint euple ot the eleened ecru drem eud
placed in e eeeple Jesu The lot wee then divided into two neuer _
lots. of epproxinetely 50 pounde e•eh•

One ot theee lets see ground in the ueuel ecuereiel •e¤¤er•
After the above eleenieg it peeeed through e Nordyke eu! Ilunn
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three pair high roller atl}. where it wee greund inte an mbelted
seel. A e¤e•pint eanple er this anbelted real eas pleeed in e

‘ •¤p1•e;»·. The rueining predaet et the roller slll passed en
G to the com neal helter where the eearee enter hren wae resoved

Iren the product seal. A en••pint enple ot this belted seal vae
pleeed en e eesple jar.

The ether 50 pemd lot et eern ebtadned treu the elemer was
ted inte a Kellrßuplex Gern Gatter and Aapirater. In this eatterN
en attritien sill breke the eern kernele inte nsller partielee

l

_ whieh were then elaeeitied by an attaehed sereening apparetue inte
leer traetiene. These traetione were es tellewex seterial retdgd

en 8-sesh eereen, saterial retained en l0•s•eh aereu, naterial re- T
tained en 20·s•eh eereen, and nsteriel threugh the 20·-seeh screen.

Theee eute with the exeeptien et the sateriel threughtheT

screen were then eubjeeted te aepiretien ae the steek peeeed through b

the dieeharge epeate e! the saehtne. C¤e-·p!.nt eauplee et eeeh et

these tour ente were pleeed in separate eqple jare. In additien,

a one-pint eeeple et saterial rueved hy aepiratien M eel··

leeted in a eyolene eeparator was alse ehteined.
G

The eeerseet eteek, that setertal reteined en the 8-eeeh

eereen, wae th•¤ greund in the aeael same! ee pre-

vieuely described ter the other '5G··p¤¤nd let e! eern. Sisilarly,
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eenplee were taken of the unbolted and bolted neal produced frol

this cracked eorn•

1 total of eleven samples thue obtained• These eauplee

containing whole grau: er coaree cracked corn were ground into a

whole grain corn neal on the Wiley will. Fifty graue of mal were

taken from each esnple Jar and enalyged for ineeet fragaente con-

tained therein in aecordanoe with the procedure described pre•

viouely, page 216.
· gggation geetg• Sauplee of infected eorn were prepared

using 59 graue of corn infested with egge, larvae, end pupae etagee

from the 3are held in the insect reering roon, and 25 live riee

from the original culturee. ·

Five hundred nillilitere of the organic 'eolvent being tested,
V

first carbon tetrachlordde, then trichloroethylene, were plaeed in

the fnmigation ehawer and brought to the boiling point. Le soon

as the heat wae applied to the eolvent, the cooling water wae cir-

eulated through the reservoir et the top of the can.

Tuperaturee indicated by the thernonetere in the liquid, at

the baeket level, and at the top cf the can, were read until they

became conetant and it wae deternined that the funigation chanber

vae operating ae deeired at the boiling point with a definite Vapor

line above the baeket l•vel•
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The tep et the een and the baeket were rueved freu the ftd-

gater and a corn eanple wae traneferred fra the euple jar inte the

haeket. The baeket and lid were replaced in the funigatien chaeber

and a timer wae etarted jnet ae the baeketwae lneerted inte the

chember. After the explratien ef the deelred treatnent the, the

baeket was removed and its centente drnped inte a weighed beaker

reeting en the platferm ef an Ohaus. balance. The balance ne ad•

jueted te indicate the weight ef the euple ae rapldly ae peeeible

_ and a therneneter ineerted inte the naee ef eern. Aa seen ae the

naximun reading ef the thexieneter was ebtained the eawle wae dnmped

ente an enaneled tray end the ineeete vieually eeparated fra the cern.

After treatment it wee feund practical te nee tweeeere te eeve

te ehe part et the tray all weevils which were ebvlenely alive. The

e rest ef the weevile were breught tegether in a separate group. Thu,

theee qnlescent er dead weevile were eubjeeted to nederate heat freu

a desk lanp by placing thn-in a can and holding the lid ahent ene

inch any fron a 150•watt electric bnlb fer abent 20 eeeende. Azv

ef the weevils which shewed elgne ef eevement were predded with a

eharp peinted knife blade te etieulate further activity. 'meee

weevile which uede an effert te neve their lege er te right them-

eelvee were placed with the live weevil. The rneining lneeete
t were considered dead. The weber ef live and dead ineeete were

ceunted and recorded.



l
It· vae neted that the elapeed tine required te deternine the

mnher ef dead ueevil wae euffielent fer the vaperisetien ef the

reeidual eelvent freu the eern. eern eanple eee then weighed

and this weight reeerded ae the sanple weight after air drying.

The dead eeevil and the treeted eern vere then replaeed in the
6

° eaeple jar and eeved te the ineeet rearing reen. Here, they were

held under the eenditiene previeuely deserihed ef N °l' and 30 per

cent relative huidity fer a period ef ehent 60 dqe. Periodieally, .

theee samples were eheeked te deternine whether er not there wae
6

uv ineeet aetivity in the eaeplea. An aeeumxlation ef fine par- ‘

tielee ef eern neal in the betten ef the eanple jare eas eeneidered

ae eeneluaive evidenee ef eehtinued eetivity hy ineeet etegee within

the eern itself. Sinee the eem need fer aenplee had been free ef

all auch materials, thie fine peeder eeeld only have eene freu live

ineeet etagee bering their hey through the grade. It uee peeeihle

te juge vinaally the mount ef
Athie

eeemxlated peivder in eaeh

smple jar end thun indioate the relative amount ef ineeet activity

after treatnent ae none, very elight, elißtg nederate, er great.

The preeenee ef live veevile in the com at the tine ef theee in-

epeetiene vae alee eenelueive evidenee ef eentinned aetivity ef the

ineeet etagee after the treateent. n an inepeetien ef the original

jare ef untreated infeeted eern eerved ae an indieatien ef the
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continued lneeot aetivity in the eorn Iron which the test emplee

were drawn.An

additional fusigetion teet was conducted in exactly the

same lmanner es previously described using boiling carbon tetre··
2

ehloride except that 250-gran saaples of eorn were used instead

of 50•gram samplee.

Additional tmigation teste were made with carbon tetra··

shloride at vepor pressures of apprexinately 100, 206, and ADO y

nillilitere of mereury. Ccenpressed air was bubhled through the
2

carbon tetrachloride in the botton of the funigation ehelher to

p distribute the vspors in the above the liquid. The liquid

carbon tetraehloride was brought to the predetexnined tenperature

indieated by the literature tor the deeired vepor pressure. Fifty-

gru samples of infested com were then inserted in this •ct¤es·
y

phere for the desired test the. 1'he eanner ot preparation ot the

samples and the methode and procedure ot recording of reeulte were

the same es in theprevioue test described where bolling liquide

were used.
W

· 8•'¤¤ ••¤¤1•• af
250 graue ot good quality eleaned sorn were prepsred. Using ser··

. bon tetrachloride ss the boiling liquid the huigstion ehüer was

operated in the eanner described for the fnigation teste. One
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sample was held as a check sample and the other six samples were

exposed to the vapors of boiling carbon tetrachloride in the lumi-

gation chamber for periods of from 0.05 minute to 1..00 minutes.

Ixmuediately upon removing the samples from the chamber a mercury

thermometer inserted into the mass of grain. As soon as the

maximum reading of the thermometer was obtained the sample was

dumped/onto a sheet of paper, spread into a layer l/2··-inch deep,

and air dried for one hour.
l

after the eexpiration of the drying period the samples were

sealed in the sample jars. The samples were then ground into a

whole grain corn meal on the iiiley mill. 'Ähe resulting mal was

sifted through a household kitchen sifter and l/2 cup of sifted

meal obtained from each sample.
1 T

Batters of each sample were prepared from l/L, cup of sifted

corn men,. from sample, l/8 teaspoon of salt, 1./8 teaspoon of soda,

and 3 tablespoons of buttermilk.

These sample hatters were placed in the individual forms of a

cast iron, gre;·.sed, baking pan. They were then baked simultaneously

for 25 minutes in an electric oven at 1.25 OF. an impartial judge

who was completely unfamiiiar with the samples was selected to com-

ment onvthe l·Ol.L0\‘•’iIlg properties of the samples and the bread bsked

from them: odor of ground meal; odor of baking bread; odor, texture,

appearance, taste, ann over-all qualities of the baked bread. ~



The eanaenta of the Judge were recorded and correleted to deter-· ·

nine whether or not carbon tetraehlorlde funigation in the manner

deecribed would have a residusl effect ou the bread baked from the

product of this thmigated graim _

One··piut samples of uuinfeeted ecru were placed

in epm Pl¤•• L inchee wide, L inches long, and 1 inch deep. Eaeh

sanple was then pleeed in the Fisher drying even md heeted to cer-

tain maximum temperature:. An effort nede to neinteiu the nazi-

nxn temperature ofthe graiu for 1.0 minutes. Ueually the emples were

held in the even for this period, however, in eane cases to avoid a

further increaee in temperature of the ecru, it wee necessary tc

ruove the samples from the ov•¤•
1

The temperature was measured by ineertiug the bulb of e mercury

thermometer directly iuto the nass of oorn. The air temperature of

the even was also recorded. edditioual reediuge cf the temperature

of the com were made after the ecru had been removed from the even

for 6 perdea of five minutes and after a period of ten nluutee.

t The samples were replaeed in the eample Jars and allowed to

cool for three hours. The emplee were then gromd into. a whole

grain com neel ou .the Wiley nlll• The reeultlng neal wee eifted

through a household kltehen sifter and 1/2 cup of eifted meal ob-

tained from each sample.
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Dry inyediente for each sueple were prepared trom 1/A cup ot
sifted com mesl from sample, 1,/8 cup et all-purpose whest tlour,

1/Atesspoon of beking powder, 1,/2 teaspoon ot emu, and 3/16

tcaspoon ef sslt•

A liquid mixture was prepared from 1 egg, 1 cup milk, and A
5

teaepeons of melted beson drippingm Two tsblespoons of this

liquid mixture were mixed with each sample ot dry ingredisnte to

make s com bread better each samplm

These sample better: were placed in the indijridusl forms ot e

cast iron, greased, baking pen. They were then eimultaneously
I

tor 25 minuten in en electric ovsn at A50 °F•

In order to ruaove any biss regarding the various samples, two _

individusls completely unfemiliar with the samples served se judges

ot the properties et oder, rsising, sppeerance, texture, feel ot

crumb, taste, and over•all quslities of the bread bsked from the
5

various samples. 1
5

The comments of these Judge: were recorded and correlated to

determine the meximsn temperature to which the com could be hosted
I

A

without damaging the bsking properties of the esel produced from the

hested corn• _
Iutrared Treatment, Samples ot Iinfeeted comwereusing

50 game of corn infected with egga, lervae, and pupse etages
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from the jars held in the insect rearing roma, and 25 live rise

weevil from the original cultures.

The sample was then placed in an open metal pan and placed

under the bank of reflector infrared industrial lampe in the infra-

red oven at a distance of six lnches from.the bottom of the bulbs.

A timer was started just as the sample was placed under the bank

of bulbs. After the expiration of the desired treatment time,

the sample was removed and a thermometer inserted into the mass

of corn. As soon as the maximum reading of the thermnmeter was

obtained the sample was weighed, then dumped onto an enameled tray

and the insecte visually eeparated from the corn.

The procedure used for identifying and counting the live and

dead weevil was the same ae the procedure used for the fumigation

tests previously described. The dead weevil und treated corn were

then replaced in the sample jar and the sample was held for an in-

cubation period in a similar manner to that previously described

for the fumigation tests.

Dielectric Heating. Samples of corn were prepared using 160

grams of corn infested with eggs, larvae, und pupae stages from the

jar held ln the insect rearing room, and 25 live rice weevil from

the original culture.
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Paper conteinere were prepned from an enpty oatneal anton
ot tour-inch dienetezu Cylindere one inch long were tten the

1 anton, end the top end botton ot each eylinder were covered with
light weight papem The infected com eeuplee were plaoed in theee
containere end the conteinere were eeeled with cellophene tape.

The euple wee then pleeed between the horizontal electrodee
0

ot e high frequency generator operating at 10 negeayclee frequency,
pid current ot 60 eillianperee, and e plate current ot 300 ¤ill1··
uperem Atinerwee etnted Jneteetheuchinewee turnedom
After the expiretion ot the deeired treatnent the, the eewle nee
resoved Iron the naehine and a therncneter ineerted into the nase
ot aorn• Ae eoon ae the nexinme reading ot the themcneter see ehe
teined the eenple wee weighed, then dvmped onto an eneeeled tray end
the ineeete vieually eepnated treu the cor¤•

The procedure need tor identitying end connting the live end
deed weevil was the eane ae the procedure ueed tor the tuigetion

teete previouely deeerihed• The dead weevil end treated com were
thenreplecedintheunplejnendthe ee¤plev•eh•ld!or•n1n~ g
euhetion period in a uuner einiln to thet previous).: deeorihed tor
the huigation teete• 0 1 4 p

1h .~ c,. og Wooden hoppere une eonetmcted
and attached to the inlete ot the “hto1eter'• eentritugal •achine•
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A euiteble box wee obtemed whieh would eerve ee e oeteh box under

the nehme outlet.

Twentrfive pounde ot unmfeeted com were nixed with five

pounde of com infeeted with lervee, egge, end pupee frau the pre-

pered oorn free the ineeet reermg roon. Approadntely 300· live

edult riee weevil were then nixed with thie eorn. Iour renden
eenplee were drewn from thie nixtnre using the eenple eplitter to

eesure rendoeneee.

The hoppere were filled end the entire neee peeeed through the

eentrifugel nehme. The com which peeeed through the eeehme wee

exuined vieuelly for live weevll, end four renden eeeplee were

drewn free the nixture using the eenple splitter.

The night of eeeh ef the_ euplee wee reeorded. The nunber of

liveenddeedweevilineeehoftheeenpleeweeobteinedendre-eerded

in the eeee nenner ee for the previcuely deecrlbed fuige-

tion teete. The live weevll were rnoved froe ell eeeplee, then

the eenplee of eom end deed weevil were repleeed in the eeeple
T

jere end the eenplee were held for en inenbetien period in e

eieiler nenner to thet previouel; described for the fuigetion

teete.
Qgegng og Com Heel. Thirty pounde ot bolted

white corn neel were nixed with epproxinetely 3W live edult rioe
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wenil• Randon eanplee were dram before and after the paeeage of V

thin nixture through the •K¤toleter•• oentrifugal naehine• The pro-

cedure, nethod of analyeie, and nanner of recording reeulte were

the nene an that ueed and previouely described for the neehanieel

treatment of whole grain eorm 6

I .„ Binee it van oh•

eerved that the com wan being enerly ereeked and ehattered by the g
action of the oentrifugal naehine, it wan deeirehle to prepare eine

analyeee of the com before and after paeeage through the oentrifugal

naohine ae an indieation of the extent of thie danage• V

With the uee of the eanple aplitter e renden eanple of epprod.-

nately 300 grne of eorn van ohtained Iron 30 pounde of good quality

corn• Thin eorn van then paeeed through the oentritdgal naehine

and another renden eanple of einilar eine van drum with the eanple

eplittezu
6

‘ The euple of whole grain com van pleeed on the eoareeet

eine of a eet ef Tyler etendard teeting einen of the following

neeh: L, 6, 8, 10, 1L, L8, 200, and pan. The einen uere vihrated

Ior Ih) ninutee in the Rotap Shaker, after uhieh tine the retained

material on eeeh individual eine vae veighed and thie weight

reeorded•
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In e einiler mermer, the seeple et crecked ecru ebteined after

_ the ccm had peeeed threugh the eentrifugel neehiue ue enelyzed.

The 300·gre¤ eeexple wee pleeed en the eeereeet eine ot e eet ef

Tyler etenderd testing eievee et the tolleadng xeehs L, 6, 8, 1.0,

IL, 20, end pen, These eievee were vihreted ter N ninutee in the
I

Betep Shaker, etter whish the the ueteriel on the pen ct this eet

wu pleeed an the eoereeet eieve ef emther eet ot Tyler etenderd

teeting eievee ot the Iollcwdug neehs 35, L8, 65, 100, 150, 200,

end pen. This eet wee else vihreted tor 20 einutee, etter which the

reteined zuteriel on each eine in theee tve eete wee weighed end

the weight reeorded• I L



The data and results obtained by this investigation are

presented in this sectiom
Les V r of __ ous · — ns , .„ ~.’;e~_„r..in

Qorn IQ. The results obtained by neking trapent enalyees of

corn aeal samples which were prepared under conditions different

fron those that are norsally eneoxmtered in commercial practice arepresented in Tables IV end V. ‘
Free Table IV a comparison can be sads of the quantity of

filth partielee in neal prepsred Iron com known to be eonteminated,

with that in meal prepared freue relatively unsontaminstsd eorn•

The effect of a nodifled oonneroial procedure on the quantity
V

of filth particles in neal is shown in Table V• A conparison can

be made between the quantity of filth partiolee in the eenples cf

neal ground fron the eene com by the norsal eomereisl procedure

with that ground by the aodlfled proe•dur•• Table V also indicates

the quantitiee of filth in the nill stock taken fron different see-
tlons of the eracking end espirating devic••

The ineeet nortality results obtained
by the rapid fueigation of ssnples of infected eorn with the vapors
of carbon tetraehloride and triehleroethylsne are presented in

‘ Tables VI, VII, and VIIL The operating conditions fer each test
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W 4
TABLE IV

..„1¤.e....••¤ ....&..F=·¤
¤¢.e.¤J. Qm

Number of Partieles Observed in S0-gran Sample
Source
otSample Whole Iusect Izxsect Misc _

Iuaectc Frapeate Egg; and Hein Filth
Larvae

Ccmtuiuated
Com

Unbolted E
Real 0 130 1 3 1 g

Bolted
Heel 0 92 2 1 0

U¤co¤tted
Gern

Unbolted
Real 0 0 0 0 0

Bolted 1
Heel 0 10 0 0 0
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TABLE V

.........1¤=¤<=*· ....m...F=¤M ..**'....*§.·$Y2££ 2; .....<>¤=·¤ äsé @22 21 ....¤:2.¤.£¤«¤¤¤¤
;’.1;•2s....¤d¤r= 2:2 22 =d äßuéeaa £;2~.<J¤.1es am

Asgixatiou gg Com Pgior gg gigg__uJ__.gg Gringg

Number of Particles Obscrved in 50-Gru Sa¤p1•
Son:-¢•

otSample whole Insect Irasect ltiec
Insects Frageuts Eggs md Hain Filth

Larvae
Corn an 4
Received 0 145 - 2 8 1

Cora after
Cloauiug 1 94 6 0 8 1 „

Couaercial ·‘
Frocedure g

E Bubolted
Heel 0 120 1 3 1

Boltad
äeal 0 92 2 1 0

Modified 2Proudure 4
Retained

on 8 Kuh 0 99 0 2 0
Betained

ou 19 Hash 1 10 1 2 4
Retaiuedon 20 man 1 61+ 2 za 9
Thrwgh20 um; 2 159 0 3 0
Reuoved by
umnm 5 63 1 2 1

Unbolted
üeal 0 110 1 2 0

BoltedM••1 0 112 0 6 0
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are shown ae well as date. regarding the preeenee of the orgenie liq-

uids on the com when it was removed from the fueigation ehalber. ,
. Any indieation of ineeet activity in the eorn after an ineubation

period is also reeorded.

The results of teste where the vepors of boiling tetra-

ehloride were used are shown in Table VI.
The results of similar teste where the vapore of boiling tri-

ehloroetkqlme were used are shown in Table VII. The reeulte of
l

these two tables, VI and VII, een be eonpared to indieate the rela-
tive effeetiveness of the two ecnpounde.

The results of teete where unsatureted vapore of earbon tetra-
ohloride were used are shown in Table VIII. These reeulte can be
oompared with the results shown in Table VI to indieate the effect

of redueed vapor preeeuree on the inseet mortality and on the amount

of licmid residue retained en the eorn after the rapid funigetion. e

§_ffggt of ggg,n getraehlorge Fggation on ge ggg
Fggange of Cogg. Carbon tetrachloride ie eondeneed on the eom

by the rapid fuuigation by methode reported in Tables VI and VIII.

Similar teete using uninfeeted eorn were made end the eondensed

earbon tetraehloride wae air dried from the eorn. Data indioating

the reeiduel effeet on the baking propertiee of the eorn after the

com was air drisd for one hour are ehem in Table II. The



Sample 
llulllber 

a-1 

&-2 

3 - 3 

3-& 

3-5 

6•1 

6-2 

6-~ 

6-4 

11-1 

11-2 

ll-3 

11-4 

11•5 

Sample 
Size 

$() 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

60 

50 

50 

250 

250 

250 

250 

250 

• 

Exposure 
Period 

min 

1.0 

2.0 

•• o 
a.o 

16.0 

O.ti 

0.10 

0.02 

o.o:s 
0.10 

0.25 

o.so 
1.0 
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TABLE VI 

Fumigation 2! Rice weevil !a Co~n with Saturated .Carbon Tetrachloride Vapor 

Common Operating Conditions tor All ~eta: 
NUmber of Live Insecta per Sample ----.:..~--..:..,.----------- 26 
Quantity of Liquid CCl in Chamber --~·---------------500 ml 
Temperature ot Bo111ng4ecl ·-----·-··-·----------------165 °P 
Temperature ot Vapors at Biaket Level ------------------165 0p 
Temperature of Air above Vapor Llne ----------------- 85•89 °P 

1 n L'"~ £. J , 1 , 1 , · r · • -~ J 

Weight upon Max Grain Live Weevil Dead Weevil 
Removal Temperature atter atter 

Weight a.tter 
Air Dr,-

Loaa o~ 
Weight 

Date into Subsequent Insect Activit.,- in Samples in R•ar1ng Room 

51.5 

51.1 

151.1 

61.1 

52.0 

51.6 

258.3. 

262.1 

862.1 

265.0 

268.9 

op 

... 

108 

us 
10'1 

101 

92 

82 

83 

97 

112 

U2 

131 

Exposure Exposure 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

1 

1 

0 

18 

32 

18 

aa 
2$ 

27 

21 

2' 

20 

28 

19 

24 

85 

26 

ga 

50.1 

so.a 
60.0 

50.1 

60.1 

50.0 

50.·0 

50.1 

260 7 ' 
• I 

250 •. 0 

250.4 ' 
I 

250.1 

262.0 

gill 

1.4 

l.O 

1.0 

2.0 

2.0 

1.5 

12.1 

U.7 

14.9 

16.9 

Rearing Room -------------------------------------------------
Date 

Mar 19• 1951 Mar 30, 1951 

llar 19, 1951 liar 30, 1951 

Jlar 19, 1951 ar SO, 1951 

Mar 19, 1961 Mar 30, 1951 

Mar 19, 1951 Kar ao, 1951 

Jlar 20, 1951 Mar 30, 1951 

Mar 20, 1951 Mar 30, 1951 

Mar- 20., 1951 Mar 30, 1951 

Mar 20, 1951 Mar so, 1951 

Apr 6, 1951 AITJ! 16, 1951 

Apr 6, 1951 Apr 16, 1951 

Apr 6, 1951 Apr 16, 1951 

Apr &, 1951 Apr 16, 1951 

Apr 6, 1 951 Apr 16, 1951 

Indication 

None 

None 

Jlo1'18 

None 

None 

1Jone 

lfone 

None 

Hone 

If one 

:Rone 

Bone 

None 

llone 

Date 

June 5, 1951 

June 5, 1'951 

June 5, 1961 

JuDe s. 19&1 

June 5, 1951 

lia7 301 1951 

.. ,. 30, 19fil 

*7 ao, 1951 

llay 30. 1951 

... ,. 30, 1961 

•• ,. :so. 1951 

11&7 80.. 1951 

Indi cati ·on 

None 

lfone 

None 

Bone 

!lone 

None 

None 

None 

Bone 

lfone 

Slight 

Slight 

May 301 1·951 Very Slight 

•• .,. 30. 1951 Slight 



SIUIIple Sample EXposure eight upon 
Number S1se Period BemoYal 

gm min p. 

4-1 50 0.30 51.9 

4:-2 50 1.0 52.0 

4-3 50 2.0 52 •• 

4-4 so 4.0 52.1 

4-5 60 8 .• 0 52.1 

•-a 60 16.0 51.9 

5•1 50 0.20 52.1 

5-2 50 0.10 52.1 

5•3 60 o.o& -52.4 

5-4 50 0.025 52.2 
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TABLE VII 

Fu.miP:t1on of !!!!.!. Wee~11 :!!! ~ ~ Saturated Trichloroethylene Vapor 

Common Operating Conditions for All !eats: 

Max 

NWilbe.r ot LiTe Insects pel"' SatOPle ---------------... ------ 25 
Q.uanti ty of Liquid Tr1c'hloroethy"lene in Chamber ------·---600 ml 
'temperature or Boiling '.rr"1ebl.oroethylene -----------------183 op 
Temperature of Vapors at Basket Leve~ -·-----------------183 op 
Temperature of Air Abo.ve VapOl" Line -------------·-·---..... 95 op· 

Grain Live WeeTi~ Dead Weertl We'1ght at~er Loas of Date into 
'femperaturo e after after Air Dr7 Weight Rearing Room 

Rxposll.l'e 
I 

Ex.posUPe 
Op gm p 

- 0 28 60r.V 1.2 Mar 19., 1951 

0 21 5()'.2 1.8 Kar 19, 1951 

, ... 0 29 so~.• a.o liar 19, 1951 
'• - 0 21 50.$ 1.8 . 

·~ 19, 1951 

- 0 24 50-.4 1., Jifar 19. 1951. 

- 0 a. 60.1 1.8 Me 19, 1951 

100 0 21 60.2 1.9 )far 20, 1951 

99 0 23 60.1 a.o lfar 20, 1951 

91 0 21 .50.25 2.1 Kar 20~ 19$1 

82 0 24 50.2 a.o Kar 20, 1951 

Subsequent Insect Act1Y1tT in Samples in Rearing Booa 

Date Indication Date Indioation 

liar 30, 19-51 Bone .TUn• 5, 1951 JJone 

lfal" 30, 1951 Bone June 6, 1951 lfone~ 

Mar 30, 1951 lfone June 5, 1~51 Jlone 

Jlar .SO, 1911 Jfone June 5, 1951 None 

Mar 30, 1951 Bone June 5, 1951 !lone 

Jlar 30, 1951 •one June 5, 19Sl Wone 

Mar&>, 1951 Bone J'W:le 5.- 1951 Bone 

)far so. 1951 Bone June 5, 1951 l'one 

Mar ao, 1951. None June 5, 1951 llone 

Mar ~o. 1951 lox. JUJle s, 1961 Bone 



Sample Liquid CClf 
Jlumber- Temperatur 

. Op 

14•1 ., 
l..C- 2 '16 

1&-l 10-i 

16•2 103 

15-:S 100 

15 ... 101 

16-1 1~8 

16-2 136 

16- :5 136 

16 .... 1.38 

l..S- 5 136 
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' 
Fumigation ot ~ Weevil !!! corn wt.th Carbon Tetrachloride ~ Vapor Pressures 21 100, !QQ.; ~ 11111 .!!6 

fempe.rature 
. of vap~s at 
· Baaket¥ Level 

CT 

, . 
'74 

92 

92 

92 

92 

128 

128 

128 

128 

128 

Connnon, Operating Condi tiona tor All 'feiJts t -- ~· 

Vapor Press• 
ure or CCl • 

JlllllBg 

U5 

110 

216 

215 

200 

.202 

435, 

420 

420 

435 

420 

Size of Corn SaD\Ple ·-------------~--------··-·-·"':' .. __ 50· gm 
Number ot Live Inaeota per Sarq.ple ·-··-·----·----.o,t ... -- 25 
Quanti t7 ot. J:,tqu1d .col 1n Chamber ·····-------·-------t-... •500 ml 4 .. -... ... ~::-~ .. ... .... :;.1..-.*" 

Exposure We1ghtupo!l Max Grain Ll't'e We~vil Dead WeeTil 
Period Remo't'al TemperatuP~ ' 'aftar arter · 

I . 
Exposure Exposure 

miD p ~Op 

4.0 48.'1 7& 18 o · 

s.o 50.6 ,. 1'7 4 ' 

4.0 51. & 82 •• 22 I 

2.0 50.8 81 . ' 9 14 

1.0 50.5 eo 21 3 

16.0 52. 5 86 0 28 

4 . 0 52.'1 102 0 22 

2.0 52. 5 101; 0 28· 

1.0 52.3 9'8 0 24. 

0.5 52. 6 88 1 22 

0.25 62.2 84 ' 21 

Weight a.tter 
Air ~Y 

48.7 

50.8 

50.0 

50.3 

50.0 

50.5 

50.4 

50.6 

50 . 6 

50.2 

50.2 

Loas ot 
Weight 

gill 

0 

0 

1.$ 

o.s 
o.s 
2.0 

2.3 

1.9 

1.'7 

2 .4 

2 . 0 

r 
- ·- .r:;...; .. -:_ 

. - - .. ~ . --
Date into SUbpquent Insect Activ1tJ' 

Rearing Rc>om in Samples in Bearing Room 

Date Indication 

Apr l.f, ' l9il ' Jia7 so, 1951 .Ploderate 

Apr 14,1951 lfay 30,. 1951 Slight 

Apr 14, 1951 '11&7 so. 1951 tloclerate 

Apr 14, 1951 .• • ,. 30, 1951 Slight 

Apr 14., 1951 lfa.y so, •1951 Moderate 

Apr 14, '1951 Ma.y 30, 1951 Very Slight 

Apr 14, 1951 'May 30, 1951 None 

Apr 14, 1951 llay so, 1951 Hone 

Apr 14, 1951 ..,. 30, 1951 Ver7 Slight 

Apr 14, 1951 ... ,. zo, 1951 lfone 

Apr 14, 1961 lfa7 30, 1951 Bone 



10-1 . 
10-2 

10-3 

10-4 

10- 5 

10-6 

10·7 
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l'ABIB IX 

Ett'eet !!.! Rapid Carbon Tetrachloride Fumigation 2!! 13ak1N'a ProJ!!rt1e.a 2.£ Q.g£.!! · 
- ' 3 ' 

Operating Conditions f or Testss 
Size of Corn Sample ------;;;.------------•-----... :............ 250 grii · ·· · ·· 

Exposure of Corn Samples to 
Pumigatlon 

Exposure 
Period 

0 

0.05 

0 . 25 

0.50 

1.00 

2 . 00 

4 . 00 

Jh.x Grain 
Temperature 

OF 

eo 

91 

99 

109 

120 

126 

126 

Quantit7 o f Liquid co14 1n __ ~haaber ·----:·---~~-·--· ·500 ml 
Temperature of Boiling OC14 --'-'----·-·--·----·--------- 165 op-
TempePature or Vapors at Basket Le••l -------------- 165 °P 
!.'emperatu.re o:f Air above Vapo~ Li.ne ------------:--•-:·- . 89 .0 P . 
t.mperat.ure of CQJtn prior to Fum.igation ------------- 80 op 

Odor of 
Meal 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Odor or 
Baki n g Bread 

10'0 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100. 

Raising Appearance 

100 100 100 

100 100 100 

100 100 90 

100 100 90 

100 .100 90 

100 .:.1oo 90 

l.OC 100 90 

Odor ot 
Baked Brad 

100 

100 

90 

90 

90 

90 

90 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

. ' 

OVerall 

100 

1~0 

98 

98 

98 

98 

98 
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P
properties ot the hrend eesplee ere eeored oh the heeie ot the un-

treeted eeuple being 1.00• _

. 6 6. . on ,.6, ; P «,e,n,, ,1, , , ,.~,>6•¢ Ü§1lI of
com were heeted to various teet tenpereturee end elbwed to eool

elowly. Heel use then ground freu the eeeplee end hrend nrepered
{rm thie ¤ee1• Table X indioetee the results ohtdned by worin;

the properties ot the hreed on the beeie ot the unheeted senpb w

being 190. The operating eonditinne ter eeeh meh test ere ehem

in thin tehl•• By eoupering the propertiee etter expoeure to the
P

various tenpereturee, it ie poeeihle to eeleet e lhittng nuinl

tespereturetowhieh the ¢0!‘|I¤l¤ÜOl1P¤IÜI’l$ÜIOÜ$‘•Ill|Ä·l|$Ü
P

ÖL. . ,,,2 ,, .,,:.1,...;; ....6; .P

,.Theineeet nortelity results ohteined by rapid- heettug et eenplee ef

inteeted eorh with intrered ed with diebetrie heeting ere

weeeuted in Tehlee II end XII. '1'he eperetiug eonditiene ter eeeh

teetere•,hov¤A•swe3.1eethe lneeinweäghtetthe te

dryiza; ot neieture Iron the oorm Any indieetion ot ineeet eettvity

in the com after muinoubetim period eleo reeorded•

The reeulte ehown in these two tehlee een be eowered to in-

dieete the reletive etteetiveneee ot the two sethode et heetiug the

com very



Sample 
Number 

2-J. 

2- 2 

2•3 

2-l 

2-S 

2-6 

.2-1 

2• 8 

None 

10 

10 

l 

10 

6 

6 

l 
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TABLE X 

Effect of Heat on Baking ProP!rt!es ot COZ'n 

OpeJ-ating Conditions for Test: . . . ' ... 
Size of' Corn Sample ..,._.,.. ______ ~-.- ..... --·---~-,...-- l pint 
'femperatur• Of Corn PrlGP to :a.rating •-.-----52 Op 

,.. 

Exposure of Corn Samples to Heat ., · .. ,; . Scoring of Propertiea of Bread Prepared trom Sample• 

flax Grain 
T•mp dur1Dg 

Expoaure 

Op 

95 

110 -

120 

140 

160 

175 

225 

O'Mn Temp 
during 

Exposure 

.op 

-
120 

160 

194 

214 

215 

250 

250 

Grain 1.'ttmp Grain Temp 
Five Min arter!8ll JI1D at't'er 

Exposure E.xpoa'\ll'e 

op op 

-· 
- 90 

114 lll 

111 113 

148 1.6 

158 152 

.. 
202 190 

Oda.r ot 
Baked. Br~acl 

100 

100 

100 
... 
90 

80 

· '10 

0 

ltaiatng 

100 

100 

100 

-
100 

100 

100 

100 

texture · 

100 100 100 

100 100 100 

100 100 lOG 

- - -
100 90 100 

100 90 lOC.l 

100 90· &o 

$0 5() .. 0 

OY·er.all 

100 

100· 

100 

-
98 

16 

75 

26 



s:le Exposure ight upon 
Num er Period Removal 

min gm 

7- 1 1.00 50 . 0 

~-2 2.00 50. 0 

7-~ .-.oo 49.6 

7-4 1.60 50. 0 

7-5 1.25 so.o 
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1J'ABIE XI 

E.t.tect of Infrared Heat ~ Rice eevil ~ ~ 

Operating Conditions for Test: 

llax 

Size of Corn S.ample ----------------------·------ 50 81D Number ot Live Insects per Sample .;._.;.___________ 26 
Thickness o.t Corn Layer 1n Sample Jltan ··----------o.26 1n 
Distance of.' Pan from Infrared Bulbs ---------· ... --. 6 1n 

Grain LiTe We evil Dead Weevil ' Loss 01' Date into 
Temperature after after 'eight Rearing Room 

EXposure Expoaure 
op gal 

Subsequent Inaeet Aot1 v1 t,. in Sarapl•s in Rearing Roo• 

Date Indication Date Indication 

107 19 2 0 Mar 20, 1951 :Mar 30, 1951 derate June 6, 1951 Moderate 

133 0 31 0· Mar 20, 1951 Mar 30, 1951 1Jone June 6, 1951 Bone 

178 0 S2 e.• Mar 20, 19&1 Mar30, 1951 one J'une s, 1951 lfone 

laG 3 24 0 Mar 20, 1951 liar .30, 1951 None June 5, 1951 !{one 

lSO 4 24 0 Mar 20 ., 1951 Mar ao. 1951 Slight June 5, 1951 Sll.gb.t 



Sample Exposure eight upon 
Number Period Removal 

min p 

18•1 0.26 160-.0 

18•2 0~60 159.'7 

lS-3 0,.50 159.7 

18-4 0.76 159.0 

18•5 1.00 159.2 

1e-a o.so 159.2 

18•7 0.'75 159.6 
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TABLE ni 
Etfect or Dielectric He·at on Rice Weevil i n Corn --...;....;..;;............. - .........,_. ........ _ ........ ~ 

operating Condi tions for Teat: 
Size of Corn Sample - ... - .... -----":"·-·-·:-...... ------·-- 160 gm 
Number of Live Insects per sample ·----·-------... . ~5 
S~ze of Sample Package . . 

'l'hiokDesa ·--------... - ..... -._-.__. .................... ;.-;._.__·;; .. __ 1 in 
. Diameter ...... --... ~-----~~---.------ --~~ ......... ~ • .•• .:.-.... ·~ 4 in 

Electri cal Characterietica tTae4 
Frequency ·-------·---- -----.. -- 10 megacycles per sec 
Grid C'U:I'z-ent --.-.- - .. --... -----.---... ---·-·----....... - •• ---. 6() atDP• 
Plate Current -----------------.---·- ·---... --- ZOO amps 

Max Grain Live Weevil Dead Weevil Loss o£ Date into Subsequent 
Temperature after after ll eight Rearing Room 

Op 
Exposure Exposure 

gm Date 

110 0 13 0 Apr 30, 1951 . ..,. 10, 1951 
,, 

135 0 18 . 0.3 Apr 30. 1951 May 10, 1951 
' 

1~9 0 21 0.3 Apr 30, 19~1 ~ay 10, 1951 

162 0 20 1.0 Apr so, 1961 *1 10, .1951 

140 0 20 o.a Apr 30, 1951 .May 10, 1911 

1M 0 19 o.a Air 30• 1951 Kay 10, 1951 

134 0 21 0.4 Apr SO, 1951 )fay 10, 1951 

Insect Aoti vi ty in Samples h1 Rearing Room 

Indication Date ' Ind1 cation 

Slight May SO, 1961 GNat 

' NOM .. ,. 30, 1961 Sllght 

None ay m. 1951 None 

lfone May 30, 1951 None 

lone lla7 30, 1951 None 

lfone J(ay m. 1951 lJone 

lfoiae May :P. 1961 Moderate 
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.4 4 Q G
rue ineeet ee1*taI1ty reeulte M peeeieg Inteeted

eem through the •hte1ete¤·•• eeutritugel eaehine epereting et 31.50
revolution per aiute ue ehem in Table XIII. Benda eeeplee
taken true: the ueem hefere after treeteeut hy thie laehihe en
he ecepered te indieete the etteetiveneee et thie uethed ef eeeteey-
1115 ineeete in eem.

ßueuhet eieiler dete are preeented in fehle III eueept thet
the infeeted easplee eaxeieted ef helted nem aeal eentedneted with

XIII. In eeditiue te eanperug eenplee tekeu tree theeeen hefere
end etter treateent M the eentrifugel aeehine, the iateuetien ia

·d1eete the reletive etfeetiveneee et the eentrifugel Ilßhill eben 4
ueedenineeeteinwhelegreiheernendiueernneal. 1

Table N preeeute e eieve eaelyeie nede en eaeplee er the eeee
eem drenex hetere end after treehent hy the eehtrithgel neehiee.
An ihdieetiea et the nennt et dneege te the vhele gz-ein een M the
eetien et thie neehihe een he ehteinee hy eceparing the reeelte nehme

I

in thie table. 1
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„ TABLE XIII

ßgtect gf_ Heehgggal Action gg “§nto16te1·• ggg

gg Rice Weevil g ggg

Cmon Operating Condieions tor Teste: _ ~
Total Weight ot Gern Treeted per Test ·--·-··-···+·· 30 lbs
Hueber ot Live Insects per Lot •··-·····+······•*·• 1991*0: 3M
Speed ot Rotor ·····--——---—·····~——·-·-·········•· 31.50 rp

Test Sanple Sample Subjeoted to Live Heevil Dead Ieevil E

Huber Huber Weight läechanieal in Sauple in $0lp10
Action

9 1 159.5 Io 11 11•
9 2 181..1 Io 1 229 3 169.6 le 2 16
9 1. 207.6 Re 1. 33
9 § . 310.8 Io 11; .15
9 6 56.0 Tee 2 1I*
9 7 95.0 Yes 0 21*
9 8 92.5 Yu 0 31*

9 10 58.0 !e• 0 22* *
12 ·1 169 .2 Ho 23 35 .
12 2 100.5 Io 25 27 ·

12 L 126.2 Io 10 30
1-2

9* e

12 6 %•9
°

°
12 7 We? Yu 1

’

12 8 92.5 ‘ Iee 0 —•

a. - Eetiuted
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TABLE XIV

äissi 2£ Asi-122 Qi ..§.22......¤.'L‘"*1 W
EESZÄL 2 222 *22

Operating Cenditicne tor Tut: 0
Total Weight ot Com Heel Treated •·—··-··-·- 30 lbs
Huber ot Liu Ieeeete per Let ··-···- Appre: 300 ~
Speed of Retor ·—-··—·—·—··-·~—·--··~· 3hSO

rp:TestSuple Suple Subjeeted to Live Weevil Dead Weevi;1
9

Hueber Number Weight Meehmieal in Suple in Saple
Aetion

17 1 1133 I0 21 0 ‘

17 2
H

9918 Io 7 7 0

17 3 125•6 Bo 10 0 3 °

17 L 11718 Io E ‘ 1L 0 9

17 5 934 Yes 2 L7
Ä

17 7 96.1 ru 5 5*
17 s 100.7 zu 5 5*

e · Eetiuted
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gieva _A_g_e]g_;_gg_ gg cam Subjaated _t_9_ "Euta1•tai•*Iachineßparating
canditionn tor Teetz

4
Tata Weight af Garn Tranted ··——·-··——-—······--·——·····•- 30 lbs
Swed Qt ••¤•••••••••u•••••••••••••~•••••••••••~••••••••••••¢¢ am

Treetnent 'heutnint 4 .
Tyler Steve

ggmgga qgggng s•¤p1• Iuight Per Gent smple Might Pu- cent0 [uh 7 Heights rer cent T cmmletive Ieights rex- cent
uxgxmin 9 9

4 0.180 877.QB 88.00 88.0D 184.0 41.11 41.11
0 0.101 0.0 1.80 99.00 80.8 88.00 09.01
8 0.090 0.9 0.00 99.80 ‘ ‘ 40.0 14.40 84.01

10 0.005 0.8 0.10 89.% 10.7 $..00 89.01
14 0.040 0.1 0.00 99.90 9.8 0.04 98.08
Ü 7 0.0088 ·-• 7

0.9 1.90 94.00
88 0.0808 -• 0.9 1.89 90.79
00 0.0104 • 0.8 1.00 90.84

0 48 0.0110 0.1 0.00 99.90 8.7 0.90 97.74

9 Q 00 0.0088 -• 1.9 0.00 a 98.07
100 0.0008 •· 1.8 0.09 98.90

0 100 0.0041 •· 1.0 0.8 99.89
80 0.0089 0.1 0.00 99.99 1.9 Q 0.00 99.98
Pen Q • 0 0 99.99 0 0.8 0.07 99.99

T¤t•.1| 8&.0 99.99 008.4 99.99
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lV·In

this eeetion, the resulte ohtained during the imeetigatien

are reviewed, enalysed, and eritleieed• Intonation obtained tra

the literature ie eerreleted te the e:.per1.•ental date. ke•enemda·~ Q

time tor future work sed a ensary et the linitatione are etetedr u ·
6

The data end results obtained hy thie investigation ere shown _

inhblee IV throughxv. Tebleslandllwhiehwereeewiledtrenl

the literature also eontain inferuation pertinent this diseussione

to P The problu et eoutinueus eliainatien g

ot ineect eontsminatien from eern was atteeked with a view o! deeig¤•

ing suitable equipment through whieh the sem or nill eteek eould he

passed eontinuously. During this peseage, all stagee et the ineeet _ g

would be killed end eubeequently removed from the grain er px·eduet•

A review et the literature indieated that V

the l08‘ß used system ot control was tunigatiem Hewever, all re- g

ported tu¤Lgatien‘ results and reeehuendatione were ter treatment 6 _

periode ot from 6 to ,2l• hours• Obviously this length of tileeould

not he tolerated in any type
lo!

eontinuöhe equißenfn __
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Heat aterilieation hy aaintaining the teaperetere et the ineeet. ‘

eg, orlarveetlhß °!£orlÖ¤ln¤teeha4he•:xreportedaeane£·

teetlve aeana o! kllllng the inteetation. Qrdinary eenduction

aethode ot heatlng the entire grain and ineeet naea are toe aloe

tor the deelred application. The application ot heat Iron intrared

mery and Iron dieleetrie heat see report-ed ae an effective means

ot kllllng the lneeet infeatatien very rapid};.

Q The petented, *htolet•e·,••„ eentritugal aeehine appeared to be

a loglcal aolution to the inteatation prohln.
l

monte ot the infected greln to eelvent vapore, ae need tor

degreaelng e! metal perte, waa eoneldered with modification: auch U
that the com could paee through the vapor epeee ot the degreaeer

au emerge from the ehaaber with all etagee ot ineect lnfeetation

killed.
es »„ LM ag After the apparatne ehem in Plgue lu

wee eonatraeted it van neeeaaaay to aelaet the meet deeirehle tub-

ganta tor nee in the Laboratory equipment and tor poeelhle eonerelal

application. Tahlea I and were eewiled md earton tetraehlertde

and trichleroethylne eeleetet treu the enpounde reports! in 'tahle II

heeeuee they poeeeeeed the deelrahle properties et ¤•¤··tl@ah1l1ty,

ehealeal etahility, net ezeeeüagly toude to baue, heavy vepcr

denalty ae eoapered te air, teilte; points below thet et water,
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previous}; reported fair effoctivsnsss against grain ineests, r•la• S

tively high vapor pressure, eenmereiel availability, end reasonable
cost,

In order to linit this investigation
to a reasonable tine, the rise weevil was selected for use as e test
inseet fer all experiaentatiom This selsetion was udo because the
rise weevil is the most prevalsnt insest pest of stored ebrn in the
South and because it is also one ot the most difficult pssts of
stored graia to ellainatm

It ie believed by aauy nillsre that
the greatest sowee of eontuination in sem neal origiaatee with
the ferner. In an effort to prsve or dispreve this theory, saaples
of bolted whits:6 sem esel gprepered on the eeee equipoat frca white
eorn freu two different fern eourees were analyzed for laesst filth•
One ot these lets otwhite sera was kamm to have received great esre s
in storage end handling, while the other lot had received only neue!. g
eere•

t
_

The results ot these usalyses are shown in Table IY• The dll-
fsreaee in the aaount of filth present in these saeples was s1g• ·

nif1eant„ It was eoneluded, therefore, that the souroe of the oom
was very iaportmt with regard to the purity ef the produet• 0ns s

possible solution te the prohlaz of produelng uneontniastsd esel
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would the for the nillore to absolutely refuse to nee com Which- had

been eontaminatod• This would force the fernere to care for their
I

grain in euch a nannor that it did not infeeted with lneeete;
l

This solution although effective would he very dlffloult to nloroe “ T

since lt would require the cooperation of a great nunher of fernerel
T T

and nillerc elite; However, the reculta of this teetl ehow that the

individual nlller een protect the puritv of hin product hy ear•··’

f‘ullyJudg1¤gandcendenoi¤gth•eont•1¤atedg;~a1nwh1ehleleere•

queeted to proceem t t

the preecnt nethede of com intethatlnsect

fragnente in the final produet be nee

Tfieatlonwould coneiet of ereeking eorn and the
I A

eraeked eern prior to paselng the eorn to the nllling a•o1le• weh M

a procedure vee
T
followed in ebtaining the reeulte reported in Table E M

It wan eonoluded .that thin nethod of preereehing and aeptretlq the

com on the equlpnont enployed for thie teet not elgnlfleantlv h

reduce the eontaeinetion in the final product ae nauured lv the T

etandard fraßent analysis; Theee reeelte were llnited to the M T

particular eyetne enployed and other types ot equipent night
T

Preduce e eatisfaetory rednetion in the partlelee preeent in the

final product; T M · a



•251•·i.LL;„.L ln., e Aa reported Table VI, ell p
ofthe11veedu1trie•¤•ev1lver•ki1l•di¤!°•I¤‘l¤I@l•••f l

eontaedeeted oorn efter expoeun to the eatureted upon ef eerhoe

tetreehlodde tor periode of fra 0.02 te 16.00 eioetee. Io fur-
thur development of other lneeet etegeeue neorded ou the e¤h• ·
eequent lhepeotiou of theee eeuplee efter ah iaeuhetioa period ef e
non then 60 dan.

\Ihe¤the•i•eofthe•e¤pl•ue1n•nuedt«o250gr•¤e£¤•t•ed
60

of50;r•¤e,o¤e•i¤uteuer•qu1ndtok1llello£thead¤ltriee . 6

veevil hy ezpoeun to the eetureted upon of eerbou tetreehlorlde.

Sven thin expomn did aotpetop further ÄBIIOY develogneht within 6 0

theenpleeftertreetneut. Thielaereaeeiuthetinerequiredfor

a eatlefoetory kill uu be attrihuted to the length of the neue-
eer,7 for the upon to peuetrete through the lhtentieee of the

·

thieker layer of com. It ehould he noted that the}0•gre•of
con ohm pleeed in the tnlgator beehet produeed a lqer of 0

BH1! l/6 iuoh thiek, while the 250-·gren eenplee produoed a eint-
ler wu 1-1/I. man um.

'friohloreethylene epplied to 50··;ren eenplee of iafeeted eon

proud equally effeetive to eerbou tetreehloride. A11 of the live

rloe ueevil ure killed after ewoeure to the eetunted upon for
period: of 0.92S- te 16.00 ntnutee. Io further develepnmt ot other
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bunt etqee eae reearded nnrthe eubuqnent bepeetbn a! theee
l

euplee •!ter en benbatian peried.
G

These reeulte are •ha1¤‘b

Teble VII.
I··;1'heteeeibility at nun; vepar preeauree at urban tetra•

ehlaride below the eeturetbn paint vu Isweetigeted end reeulte

reparted In Table VIII. With the vapar preuure a! urban tetr••

nhlarue epprnxinetely IDG ullbetere a! aereury, enly !a¤r veevil
auteteenplenantebimzlveeuluerekilledafterenexxvaeue

ta the vepore tar night nbntee. With the vepar preeenre ewrau·

netek 200 ullbetere n! nereury, I5 nbutee e! enpnure were re-
l

quiredtnkillelletthe Iiveueevilbtheeenple. Withthevepnr

preeeure apprnxbstely ADG ullbetere a! nereery, e unbe: ex-

paeure nt tvaunntee uu required ta kill elle! the beeet etegee

in the euple. I «

By enaudex-bg theee reenlte et ditterent vepar eaneentretiane

tagetheruth ¤é••¤ma ebtuned nung eetnreted repare, e general.

relation betwem eaneentretian and at expaeure een be ab•
tuned. The higher theéeenuutretien e! the b thevepare,
thenthenhnrtertheexpaeureperindrequiredtakillulntthe

veevil. However, it ie ta be nated that the ebenge b the required
G expaeere period tar e aanplete kill In nat direetly prapartianel ta

5 the ehenge in the nanaentretion nt the ‘YIP¤I‘I• Siuler reletianehipe
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have been previously developed and reported in the literatur•(9•l08)
but they were usually limited to relatively low vapor concentrations
and relatively long exposurs periods•

A visual examination of the samples after treatment indicated
that the carbon tetrachloride was being condensed on the corn when
treated at a vapor pressure of LOC millimeters of mercury as well
as when treated with satarated vapors. There was, therefore, no
apparent improvement in the condition of the grain after treatment
at lower vapor pressures as compared to the condition of the grain y
after treatment with saturated vapors. Since rapidity of action
was of major importance in this investigation, it was concluded
that there was not any advantage in operating the fumigation
chamber at temperaturee belo the boiling point of the liquid

ß

fumigant• ‘ _

With regard to the arresting of further develomnt of other
insect stages into the adult weevil, this development can apparent•
ly be stopped. This is shown by the fast that there was no indi-
cation of further ineect activity in the 50—gram samples which were
treated with saturated vapors of carbon tetrachloride and trichloro-
ethylene even after being held under incubating conditions for 60
days• During a eorreaponding period there emerged from the un-
treated, contaminated corn, which was held in the culture jars, a
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eeneiderahle hunter et live ineeete. The Jere contained the re-

eeinder at the cam which had heeu euhjedted ta the etteek ef the
I V

adult veevil prlar to e parties being reneved Ter uee ee enplee

in the teste reparted in Tehlee VI, VII, andVIII.It

le nat helieved that the vapere et the tulgent eauld heve

reaehed theee egg, lerva, end papa etegee eneleeel Melde the een

kernel during the ehart pertede et expaeure rauh; bl 6.02 d

ainute ta 2.06 ninutee. The temperature readinge reearded in the ,
t

grainnaee u•re¤•llh•1ev1J•6 'T, ehieh te reparteduxo aebeing

theletheltenpereturetatheeeetegee. Thetaet thetlhrthe1·d••·

velepent atall etageeuaaetappedhy the ehavt expoeureenqhe

ezplained hy caneidering the etfeet at the reeidual cerhan teta·a•

ehlax-Me end triahlaaatheylene eaadmeed an the eau. Men theegh
l

theeameeeairdr£ed,eeeeree£d¤el1¤ige¤tuaw¤J.dr•eine¤the

wm after treatnent and penetrate the entreuee ta the ineeet —

paeit ineide thekemel thun killing the etege eneoutered. Later

teete, Table IX, eheved that thin nennt ct reeidual tuigent vae

ineutttaient ta have any efteet an the bite; prepertiee af the '

hread prepered tree treeted eern. d g
It

eheuld~;;“
that it ie te eqeee the eau

in reletively thin Layer: ae nated hygthe feet that when the thiela-
‘_

neee at the expaeed §¤p1• eas lncreeeel Itvetbld (Table VI), eu



expeeure period greater then one einute wae required te giveue
eemplete kill et all insert etagee.

1* 1 . aeking verdeue
1

4
teste utllielng heat to kill the lneeet etegee in infeeted eemplee,

1it ueeneeeseuytodeternine thexeexinuntuperaturetewhiehthet
com eould be heeted without deetreying deeirehlehakingV
ot the ecru eeel 9***994 ÜPGUIQ eanple.

1 The results of inpertiel eeorlng ot the breed prepered {ru

V eorn expeeed te Vverieus teet ue ehem in Table L
Ae e reeult et this Intonation it was- eoneluded that the een 1

1 eeuld he heated te-te¤peretureeeeh1ghael60 'iudthouteq 1
3

deleterioue etteet en the hrend prepered Iron the eaeple.

V Teete were then eendueted using lnfrered energy ae h eeuree ef
heat. Results ere reperted Tehle XI. A ezpeeure period

et two ninutee was required to kill the adult weevil in the eeeplee.

The greln teepereture was rateed to 133 'F by this weeure. Even
1

though this nethod was apperently eueeeeetuly elnee the weeeil eere
killed and hnrther deve1.e;¤e¤t et other etegee et theheeetetopped,

it was considered meetieteetory ter eceereiel use. Thie 1

eonelusion ie heeed on the feet that the lgrer ef een expeeed te

the zum-•a•¤•¤g¤«¤z¤« 1,/z.—1¤¤¤« leee thtekmdthe emu
not heated unitornlp There ie a detinite pmhablllty that ene
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lannetn say hn nhinldad frem tho rare ot infrarnd energy nad will

ant hn klllnd, Furthnunorn, the nffieinney ot thin snthad nf hnat·
ixin rnlativelylouand it lnbnltnvndthatthnrnnunnntnldbn

pl 1

xmneemnieal, In 1916, an unit of thin type aan dnnigsnt

With a napaeity nf 27*0 hunhnln ef gala par heuruu), Ihn e1ne•

trieal rnquirnnnatn ter thin mit vorn nn•—he1t kll•vatt•hour por

hunhnl ef gala, Thn nont nf thn 270•hunh•1 nnpnnitq unit nt that
l

. tina aan nntisatnd nt $2200, and the epnratix nontn wnrn nntlnated I

at ¤¤n·-half nnht por hunhnl,
Tante vorn nlnn noxuduntnd unix diolentrin hnatlx tn rainn the

tapnraturn of the aeupln very rnpldly, Thonn rnnultn nrn rnportnd _

ln Table III, Uith thn high trnqunnny generator unna all

ef thn live vnnwll killed
faith

naeh nxponure period tnntnd freu

0,25 ainutn tn 1,60 ulmtn, Hnunvnr, the rnnultn GÜSBÄBOIX in pr••

vnatix further innnnt davnlopnent vnrn mt uniform Aanxponurnperiod

nt 0,50 sinutn and a aaxism tnnpnraturn ef 129 ‘l' appare¤t·
1

1,7 nteppnd thin dnvnlnpannt while in another nenn an napnnurn period

of 0,95 sinute and a süau tnapereturn nt 131, °! did net prnvnnt

thn further dnvolapnut ef iannnt ntagon, Tha rneultn ef thin tut,

hovnrnr, incuentnthntannxponurnpnriadefaneniuatntothnhigh

frnqunany field of thn nlnntrinal eharantnrinticn rnpnrted will kill

alllannnt ntagnn ofthe rionvnnvillnthe en:·¤,·1‘hls1••n¤lti• la
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good agreement with the eptimun time reported in the literature ef

59 to 60 seconds.
Dielectric heeting hae a definite advantage over other ferne ef

heating since the temperature of the entire use ia ralsed unifor•ly•

. It would, therefore, be hpeeeible fer any of the lnsecte to escape

the effect of the heat, Bieleetric heating eqnipnent can be easily

applied to the prcblcn since it is enly necessary for the grain te
” n

bc conveyed between the electrodes fer the necessary length ef the

to kill the ineecte• At the present the lthe high initial ceet of

the high frequency generatore prohibit the ccnmorcial utilisation

of thia eethod but it is one of the best available methode for

killing infeetation in com or it can even be applied te peckaged

com products.

In 191,3, the design of a dielectric hosting unit for the appli-

cation diecueeed wes eeneideredwo) • Klectric requireeente were

eethated at 261, kilewatt•heure per 500 bnehels of, graln, which at

a rate ef one cent per kilewett·-hour hennted te 0•53 cent per

buhel ef grain• the cost of the dielectric eqnipent at that

the ranged between $660, per hilewett fer eeall units te MW.
6

per klleeatt for the larger capacity •qeip•ent• The 300 kllewett
t

nachinenntxicheenldpreceee 500bnehels ef grainperheerwould

therefore eoet approxiletely $69,099t



There in nene ebjeetieu OH the part ot allere te npplyiag
heat in my tern ae a. ÜIIIII et Itlfillllßiöß but reeulte reperted

in Table 1 et taking tante nade ea eaaple: et previeuely heated

com failed to thene ebjectienn,
#; __ ee ; ha # 1 „,.„«„=.,.„ „„„ , The ••l¤t•lete¤·• een-

tritugel aechine han been recenended by a aller': aeeeeiatic¤("°)

ae the aaewer to the preblea er preduelag pan product: tra

lueect eehtaauatien, lleet et the reeeaeuded appllcatlone are ter
the une et thin naehihe an the alltag nteek after pindlng and net

en the whele gran, Iewever, aaehinee oT thin type are bang applied

te the ccutinueue treatnent et whele gran weet,
‘ Renultn et tente using the •'l¤teleter• eeutrltugal llßhilll en

whole gralu sem are ehem ah Table XIII, Tw eeparete teetn are

repozteda¤¤:l¤eaaheaneatleaete¤eea¤plee•¤tal¤•daliv•l¤•
neet after treehent, In additicm te the fact that all et the l¤•
eeete were het killed, the whcle kernel: et com were eraeked and
duaged neverely by the action et the naehiue, Thin danage te the

pain renultn in a larje nennt el fine aeterlal being ehattera T

tree the gala: aleng with the ineeete wich were killed, Thea,

during the neeeeeary eubnequent eperatieh where the lanecte are

reeeved true the ecru, there will be a eenniderable aaeuet et the

eem renoved with the iaeecte, Thin renoved aaterial met the¤‘be

dispeeed et an llveeteck feed, with e reeultlhg neaetery lena te
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the miller as compared to selling the material as human food. An

indication of the extent of the damage to the whole kernels can be

obtained by comparing the sieve analysis of the corn before treat-

ment to the sieve analysis made after treatment as shown in Table XY, V

Page 21.6. The extent of this damage is estimated from these tests
T

to be 57.19 per cent.

Furthermore, the insects present in the whole grain sample be-

fore treataent were, in many instances, torn into manyfragmsnts,«

hence, incre·ing the number of actual particles to be removed from

— the com and making their removal more difficult.

In consideration of the failure of the machine to kill all of

the insects, the effect of increasing the number of fragments, and

the severe damage to the corn, the use of this machine does not

appear to be a satisfactory solution to the problem of continuous

treatment of infested corn.

Information was also obtained relative to the use of the

"k·;ntoleter" centrifugal machine for killing live insects in com

meal. The results of these tests are shown in Table XIV, Page 2u5.

The machine failed. to kill a large percentage of the live insects

present, and therefore ,„the use of this machine on the com msal

prepared from infested «:„··#c·n is not a satisfactory solution to the

problem involved in this investigation.
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Qtign gg Qroblen. Three basic systhae of inseet eontrolth
corn here etudied in this investigation. These were: (1) ehehisel

eesteex by tee et11.1m.1¤¤ er um reegmee, (2) mezmcontrolhy
the ntilisation of infrsred md dieleetrie heat, and {3) nechane

ieal control by the utilisation of the *'Entoleter" Infestatiou ( ·

Destroyer. A11 ef these systses een be applied eontiuueusly to s ~

hwiug etreen of com, end it ie believed that oquipueut of sufe

fieient capacity to process all of the grsin passing through even
T

the largest elevators could be constructed to enpley the principle
T

of my of the three systehe. ‘
T ‘

‘ In eonsideration of the results of this investigation the ( .

previous discussion in this section, it is helieved that the ebene

ieal control system is the mst satisfaetory approaeh to the prohlen .

of eontlnuous killing of all inseet etsges in eorn. The meehaniosl

eontrol was elinlnated because it failed to destroy all of the

live inseets and because it duaaged the graixx exsessively. The
thernal eoetrol hy infrared heat was elinihatsd hecsuee the grein

haas is hot heeted unifernly end there is a definite probability s ‘

that sone of the infeeting inseete would eseaps the effect of this
type of heatisg. The themal control by dielectrie heat was not _

eoneidered to he eemohieally feasible since the first cost of

high frequensy gsneratihg equipent eonld too great for this

sveten to he applied etereially. e
’ T
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In contrast, the eontinuous rapid hmigation of ineects in 4 2

com with the saturated vapere of carbon tetraehloride or tri~• .4

chloroettqlene appears to he a highly effective treatneut cad- T ‘

could be applied with commercial equipeeut now available at a 4
4·

reasonable eoet• '
T • t

n 0 T 1.: 2 i: M. ;..„..; • Fellowiug the deterlhla-

tion ot the most suitable eyeten ot control, it see necessary tc

consider exactly what items of equipsent would he neeeseary to apply .

this system ‘ .·
-

For the application of the vapore te the com, it me eppareut

that the procedure could be hvery sleilar to that used ia the solve¤t•
Vapor degreaeing of uetal parts. Eseentielly, the degreaser is e 4

thex¤al•balanced still, designed to veperise eolveut and provide a .

epaee for the cleaning operatienm The vapors condeuee en the eeol
e

work, thoroughly washing it free freu greaee, while eheve the work _

there ie a cooled section cf tank well that condenees vepere

hot ooudeneed oa the work itself and prevents the lese. cf solveet

froh the top of the tank. 4
t

It was also convenient that the eolvente used ter veper de- 4
greaeing are the esae chenicale which were to he used for the

fuaigatien ef eerm The operation ot the nedified epperatus ler

he visuelised as £ol1ews• The fueigent, carbon tetraehleride er .
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trichloroethylene, is vaporized hy the heating element of the de-

greaser unit. The corn is carried through the Vapor space of the

unit on a flat, mesh conveyor, then through a draining chamber where
6

the eurplus liquid will drain from the corn and be returned to the

Vaporiaing chamber. Then the corn is passed into a third chamber

where warm air is circulated over and through the corn to free the

corn from residual liquid retained on the surface of the grain.

Finally, the grain would be dumed by the conveyor into a hopper

from which it would be carried into the nunmal processing system

of the slevator or mill. Cooling surfacea above the oonveyor would

condenee the vapors not previously condensed on the corn itself.
C

A schematic diagram of the proposed system for continuously

fumigating infected corn is shown in Figure 15 and a photograph of

an unmodified Vapor degreaeer is preeened in Figure 16.

An important difference between the above described operation

for the fumigation of corn and the normal solvent-Vapor degreasing

operation is that the corn must not e allowed to reach the temper-

ature of the boiling liquid and Vapors whereas in the degreasing

operation it is desirable that the work reach this temperature ec _

that it will leave the unit free tree th solvent and completely

dry. The speed of the conveyor through the Vapor space in the

corn fumigation apparatue must be adjusted to a rate euch that the

corn does not rmain in the Vapor atmoephere for a sufficient time

to be heated to the boiling point of the fumiga¤$•
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Since the com nuet not be allowed to reech the tenpereture sf

the boiling liquid, then the com will leave the vepor epeee with e

ooneidersble quantity of liquid edeorbed on its surface. Part ef

this liquid can he dreined off in the drsining eection of the sp-

paratue and the reealnder can be removed from the com by forcing

air through the com. The eaee of recovery ot the liquid from the

com ie enhanced by the reletively high vepor preesuree ot both

carbon tetreehloride and triehloroethylenm

The fulgation unit nuet be cowlete with the neeeeeery die-

tillation unit by which the liquid fxmigent een be centinueuely
S

purified during operatiom g This equiyment is nomelly supplied

with solvent.degreeeerelather

than exhauet the vepore esrried free the ecru by the

wenn air stream, it probably bo neoeeeery to recover theee

ergenic veporm This recovery can be accompliehed by the uee ef

eu ectivated carbon recovery system or by the uee of refrigeratiom ‘

_ lesentially, the ectiveted carbon recovery eyetu involvee the

eelective adeorption of the vepore from the air by the ectivated c

carbon, then the vepore are driven from the carbon by introduoing

_ lewpreeeure steae at a controlled rete; the eteen and vepore are y

condeneed end eeparated by decanting or by dietilletion• A

soheuatie diegree of this system of recovery ie presented in
S
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figure 17, ßeplete eolveat recovery eyetea auch ae the t•¤o1:üla•

Activated Serben Syste are deaigaed and supplied h the lenutae-
turera ta aeet the particular neede at the cyate imalvcd and theae 7

eyetec could be edvmtegeoualy eplwed to recover earban tetrs· „

chloride er trichloraethylcnc Iron the vapora eollected he the
luaigation epparatue. 7

1n•e••ac••wh•r•st•¤1•nateva1lable1nth•¤ill•,•rt•
I

reduce the epaee requireeutc, it ns: be edvautagcouc ta recover
6 thece vapore by nenne ot retrigeratiom A euggected recovery cya-

$$ßNIÄl$1§ClIIh0§¢1l§!$ll$ÄOIuJ.Ä¤ti|l!•18, late 6

thatitwouldnotbenceeaacytoeoalthc entirevaleectair
peceing thnugh the syete, rather a portian ot lt would be

atrippenofveporeduringacyclewhilethereatnderuouldbe

reqcled to the tuigation apperatuu ’
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this inveetigeticn heve been lergely linited tc develeping eethsde

end eelecting eqnipent ter the killing et the ineeete in the greim

Even after theee ineecte ere killed, there ie e leege prehleu in '

eneving the inseete, egge, end leevee hn the grein er eteek prix

tc the peckeging et the peeduet ter ehi|ne¤t• le netter hew eleh·

erete the procedure tee killing the ineecte the tinel teet ef pueity

in the eeel ie the nueher et teegeente in e repeeeentetive ee¤pl••

It ie helieved, heeever, thet it ell etegee et the ineeet ceuld
B

be killed when the geein ie tieet pleeed in eterege, the eegnitue

etthie reuevelprebleewuuldhegeeetlyredueedheseeee et thepre•

ventien et inteetetien ef e leege quentity et grein• lven it the

grein were received M the nillee with live ihteetetien present, it

weuld he peeeible te inedietely deetrey thie infeetetien end prevent

the centnineticn st the eechinery end equipent in the eill iteelt•

It ie elee eeeier te rneve deu inert perticlee treu the eill etreu
i

then it ie to eeneve live ineeete wich een cling te ereeke, erevieee,

pda, eteck, end eq¤iment• By the preper uee et yretery eiftere,

eepieetere, end puritiere wien ere eanenly apleyed in the tleur

eilling industry, neet et theee deu lneect pertielee eheuld he ee-

eeved tree the gesund sem.
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The tollewing reoonendations ere nde tor further reeeareh in

connection with the problem ot the contlnuoue treatment ot lneeot

inteeted com,
H

.
·

titati - 2- .. o u— The prepoeed equip-

ment for enploying the rapid ftnigatlen methods d•v•l•p•d by thil in-

vestigation should be eeeeebled and opereted. Pertinent quantitative

data, eueh ee epeed of eonveyor, eine ot the unit, heat requireeente,

cooling water requirements, neteriel balanoee, operating eyclee, andi ·

cost estimatee, ehould be eelleeted tor euch equipeut capable ef

processing 209 buehele ot com per hour. Gelplcte drawiue and

epeeificetione should be aeeeubled with this data in order that in- ‘ H

duetrlal deeignere oould eatiataetorily deeigx eisllar equipnent te

meet the requirements of the various md elevateru
uantet ve D ·.· of Di 15 . · H .,--2: -2--..,-16 »- • ‘

lqulpent enpleying dielectric heat te kill the ineeete in cern

eheuld aleo bedesiped end eeeembled with a capacity et 290 buehele

et com per hour. Pertineat date, drawinge, and epeeiticatione

should be eollected end an eeonenic cnparieon nade with the rapid

toaigetlen equipeent reterred to above.
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..-6-- - -:-• z„aa. .-6. .. 6.: &· M. IIIOIII-
tion ralativa to tha propar tuiganta and propar azpoaara pazdoda
tor killtng other inaaot paata at storad com M tha rapid tuadga-
tion proaaaa should ba ohtainad and eonparad with tha raaulta oh-
talnad M thin invaatigatiom

ßdailar azpariaanta to thoaa raportad ahould ba aada on othar

graina, aapaoially waat, aata, and 17a. Tha inaaat prohln in
tooda nada troa thaaa graina ia aqually to that

ot.
in-

saota in

an 6: ··.. Tha
•.1.11ingind¤atry1aatth•puaantt1na¤•1¤|•<1¤iIl•¤tthathu
mtbaanaha¤godin$.t•baa£ad•aig:¤£orah•¤t!•¤y••v•6• Tha
loooparation ot an oparating nill ahould ha ohtainad and a aaratnl
study aada ot tha nathoda and aquimant naaaaaary tortha uaoval.

ot toratgn partialaa auah aa iusaat hapanta Iron tha ataak in tha
aill •tra¤• Tha atttoianay ot nathoda praaantly uaad should ha da-
tauinad and oouaidaration ahould ha give: now and ludau aathoda
ot partiala saparatiom In this amaatdon, a aavatul raviaw ot
prooadurasnployadinpravauttngairpollaxtionahouldhanadato °

datarnina vhathar or not aw ot thaaa nathoda an apbliaahla to
tha nilling induatrp
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Hiller: have len; eewght a
detailed prepu to tellav whieh will enable then to preenee enrn
aeal and ether pain preduete tree trau lneeet eonteunatinm Ihm- v

ever the quantitative 'deeip nt the rapid tunigatien eyetu ll
available together with the final report an the etw et trqaent
reneval, a detailed plan ehnuld be preaalgated ter the nee er all
ennaerned with the ineeet 1'ragent prob}:. Thin plan ehduld in-
elude detaile et erdinary eenitaxy pnoeeduree meh ae eleanlineee,
preper equipaent deeip, and gz-ain eleauing proeednree new being
u••d• n
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Saul
The following lhdtatioue were inposed on thin investigation

1. llxperineutal reeults were ebtained only an lebe:-atovy 4
quaatitiae and ue erfurt ua: ned: to apply the propoeed eolutdou

9

to eoueraial quaatities. V L
4

2. Rapid tulgation teetihg use lhited to the uee ot ssrhou

tetraehloride and t1·iehlo:·oethyle¤•„
I

3. Exposure period: tor all ot the uewode teeted 41nre _
United to period: ot lß nimtee or les:. 7

L In Ilkilß the tests ou the ••bto1e¤ter“ esatritugal na- A

ohiue, the only roter speed uployed va: $+59 revolution: pe!

nimte. A

S. Iuaakiqthe teste withdieleetrle heetdag, theeuly

trequeueynpleyedvaelbeegseyeleepereuead.

L A detailed study er the reuoval et £ra$••t• treu the

eora atter the inesets were killed va: not nede. ·

7. The experlnehtalresulte were all ohtained using the tiee

sreevil as the test luseet.
8. A quantitative deeip ot the equipment propesed es a ee-

lutioa to the preblsn under investigation was mt prepared.
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V-Theinveetigeticm ef eheuieel., theme]., end uechuieel nethede ·
tor the emtinuoue treeteent ef breed eern te elieinate ineeet een-
tuination led tn the tallnving eeacluaienes

1, The care ednieh the com reeeivee in fern etorege end in
handling ie ot ujer inportmee in deternining the purity et the

final. eern neel preduet xaenutaetua-ed by the exieting preeeseing

nethode, ‘

2, Creeking and eepireting of eeetudnated white eern en e

K•11y~Dup1ex Iuber SGD Gem Cutter end Greder price te the ¤¤¤ee1
nilliag et the did net redeee the amber ef ineect frepente

6
eonteined in the eem neel prepered free this een, ·6

3, hpoeure et S0-gra eenplee ef infected e¤¤·¤!.n °

e¤e·quex·ter inch thiek te the eetnreted vepore ef eerbcn tetre•

ehleride end triehlaeeethvlene et teepereturee ef 165 *7 and

183 T, !‘••P••tiV¢11,_ reeulted in the ef A11. etegee ef the S „
rice veevil eentdned the sample after e peried

ot one nimte,
1,, Th••xpoeu:eo!2S0•gre¤ee¤p1•e¤!eee¤1n1av•reonee¤d

ehe-quuter inehee thiek te the eetnreted vepore et eeeben t•t:·e·· r

ehlerideet 165 *7 ferperiedeupto fournimteedidnvt hevee
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deleterisue effeet upon the heldng properties of the eom ueel
prodneed free the expoeed eorn• 7

5, The heetlng of one•p1.nt eeuplee ef eorn to grein te•pere•
tux·eeeehi;heel&0 °Fdidnotheveedelete!·1oue effeetuponthe T

beklng propertiee ef the com eeel produced true thie eorn when the
tenpereture wee neintained for nore then tennimtem6•

The exposure of
5°'d1’•¤ lllvlee ef lnfeeted eem to the

lnfrered redietion of eeven 250··uett, infrered hulbe et e dietenee
of eis: lnehee fra the eemplee for a period of two ÄTNÖOI resulted
in the deeth of elletegee of the riee ueevil eenteined in the
I«llPl• provided the sample vee epreed in e thin leyer not more

then o¤•·q¤ert•r ineh think. ~
7; The expoeure for one etmte of 169-·¢r•l UÜÜPIUI, oneineh

think bi four inohee diueeter, of infeeted eorn te e high fre· °

queney field of ten negeeyelee per eeeoad, 60 enperee erneut
eu 300 npereelplete current, reeulted in the deeth ef ell etegee

of the rise veevil eonteined in rtheeenplee uhieh were treeted be-

teeen f1v••·1neh deeeter eleetnodem
T

»

8. ‘!'h•useofen*l¤toleter*ee¤trif¤ge1ne•hin•v1theroter
T

epeed ef 3l•5¤ revolutione per die not result in the eonplete T

kill of ell ineeete eontelned in 30··pound euplee of infeeted core.
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9• Theiuee of an "lntoleter" eentrifugel‘p

at a apeed of BUG revolutienaper ainute, cn 30•p•¤ld awk: ef
whole grain com redueed the eine of the com kernela to meh an T
extent that $8.89 per cent ot the com would paee through a I;-nach

n

Tyler etandud screen after treatnent where em); 1270 per eent
would paaa this nene screenbefore10•

The use of an '*l¤tol•t•r°' eentrifugal neehine with roter

epeed of 3L50 revolutione per ninute did not result in the eaplete
kill et all adult inaeeta contained in a 3¤•pound aaeple ot eern
1¤eal•11•

The rapid fnuigation ot infeeted eorn with eetureted
i

vapore cf either carbon tetraehloride •»t»¤1•¤1«¤»•u¤·1••• wee · c

the meet aatiataetcry eyatenteated in thin investigation for kill-
'ing dneeete in com and suitable equipnent to aeecnpliah thia opera-

tion cn a comercialeeak could be eeeenbled froh e•lve¤t·vepor
4•s=·•••4¤• •<a¤1¤••¤t• ° ’
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VI. SUHHA§§ 7

The problem of this investigation was to develop a satisfactory

method by which insect infested corn could be trusted continuously

to eliminate the contaminetion normslly foud in the eorn,m•al pro-

duced tree the corn„ .

An extensive literature review was compiled covering the pro-

cessing of corn, the description of insects infesting stored corn,

the sources of insect contamination, the tests for contamination

in the corn meal, and the methods now employed or proposed for the

reduction of this contaminetion.

In connection with the fumigation of stored grain, tables ere

prepered showing the results of fumigations of grain insects with

more than AOO ohemical oompounds„ Those cempounds which appeared

to be best suited for this type of treatment of the corn, were then
l

listed in a separate table end the properties of the copounds de- '
I

tailed so that a selection of the optimnm compounds for eperimentsl

testing could be msde•

In addition to fumigstion procedures, thermsl procedures em-

plqying infrared rediation and dielectric heating ere possible

methods for killing the insects in the corn. Another procedure

recmmended for this purpose was the use of the meehsnical U
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to ld.11 the ineeet by nasse of high speed eentrifugal naehines

ealled "lntoleter" Intestation Destroyerm ~
By means of frapest asalyses of samples of eorn neel, it eas

found that the souree of the eorn and the eare which it received I

during storage end handlim were of prinary iaportanse in pro-

dueing com seal free true eontantnstion by the present

nillingproeeduremAe a result ot siedler! analqsss it found that
0

precrsekisg and aspiretin; ot the eorn on eertais types ef equip-

aent prior to the nornal grinding ot the seal did not resultin a

redzwtion in the quantity et tragsents present in the ¤eal• A A

Carbon tetreehloride and triehloroettqleae were eeleeted ltr ’ _
possible atilisatim in very rapid hnigation of the iafeeted deeem

Laboratory apparatna based on the operation of the eolventevaplr
l

degreaser for setal parts eas eo¤str¤ctsd• In the resaltiag tests

it was found that with inteeted eora euspended in the vapor of boi.l···
iag earbon tetraehloride er triehloroetlqlene the nortality of all 0

etsges ef the riee uns 100 per sent after an ezposure period

of onlyonesinutm Other tests indieatsdthstdurairdningef

the grain the earbou tetraehloride did not have any deleterioas ef-
A

feet on the bakiug properties of the eorm

In eonneetiou with heat eterilisation nethods, teste were son- I

duetsd whish indieated that the taking properties of sera heeted ts A O
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temperatures below 160 °F were not 1mpalr•d• Further tests were

condueted which indlcated that both infrared heating and diclectric

heating were 100 per cent effective in killing all stages ef rice

weevil in infected com after sh exposure period of two minuten to

infrared radiatlon or one minute to dielectric heating, In both

cases the temperature of the com did not reach 160 °F•

Teste conducted with the "¤;ntel•ter“ centrifugal machine in-

dicated that the damage to the whole grain com by the action of

the machine was exceseive and all of the rise weevil were not

killed,

After due consideration of the experimental results lt was
I

decided that the system of rapid fumigation of the infected com

me the most reasonable solution to the problem of killing the

insect infestation in the corn, The equipment necessary for the

proposed system can be aesembled with a few modifications of

solvent·vapor, metal-degreacing equipment and with e. suitable 4

nolvcnt recovery system, It is anticipated that the remove]. of

the dead lnsecte, larvae, eggs, and pupae can be accomplished on

conmerclal milllhg equipment now available if the insects are

killed prior to the processing and the reinfestatlon of the

P¤‘¤<*¤<=*· 18 ¤¤*· an lmwrsannz factor during the p¤·¤¤•sa1¤g.
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